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LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF SCRAP METAL RECYCLING 
OPERATIONS IN THE INFORMAL SECTOR WITHIN GEREZANI-

KARIAKOO AREA IN DAR ES SALAAM  CITY 
 

S.V. Manyele1, S. Adam and A. Itika2 Department of Chemical and Mining Engineering, University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania  1smanyele@udsm.ac.tz; 2aitika@udsm.ac.tz 
 ABSTRACT Metal recycling increases worldwide due to the increases in global demand of metals, which is 
accompanied by environmental, health and social challenges. The life cycle of the metal from 
industrial production of the useful items to their end of life is followed by collection of obsolete 
items containing the metal before entering the recycling phase. This part of metals’ life involves 
high release of emissions into the environment. This paper was aimed at determine the 
environmental pollution due to heavy metals during scrap metal collection stage, market and 
social challenges during scrap metal recycle The quantity of metals collected, the sources of the 
scrap metals collected as well the economic impacts of the metal recycling business were also 
assessed. Soil samples were collected from the scrap metal piles in Gerezani-Kariakoo area in 
the City of Dar es Salaam and analyzed using Atomic absorption Spectrometer (AAS) to 
estimate the extent of soil pollution. Heavy metals analyzed were Fe, Pb, Zn, Cu, Cr and Cd. The 
concentration of the heavy metals determined were above the permissible exposure limits (PEL) 
indicating that the soil at Gerezani-Kariakoo area has been heavily polluted by the heavy metals, 
and is likely to pose serious environmental hazards. The study shows that the scrap metal 
business was not regulated by the government, regardless of the increase in the number of 
dealers in the market. Not only scrap metal collectors were being exposed to pollutants during 
the process due to the lack of personal protective equipment (PPE), but also the surrounding 
community. Ferrous and copper metals had the highest demand in the market compared to other 
metals while ferrous metals (iron and steel) were collected at large amounts.   
 
Keywords: Life cycle assessment, scrap metal collection, sources of scrap metals, heavy metals, 
soil pollution, allowable exposure limit, scrap metal market. 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Problem Statement This study uses LCA to address the environmental and health impacts of the scrap metal 
recycling in the informal sector. The environmental challenges posed by scrap metal recycling 
include exposure to heavy metals and release of heavy metals in the environment problems 
caused by other contaminants (oil, lubricants, and refrigerants). The areas used for scrap metal 
recycling are affected in the form of soil and ground water contamination, dust, fumes and noise. 
There are several challenges facing the scrap metal handling (including lack of equipment, PPE 
and unplanned work areas), poor storage etc. The advantages of scrap metal recycle (positive 
impacts) including minimum energy use in metal production, minimum emissions, minimum 
material consumption and reduced disturbance to the ecosystem. 
The need for studying the environmental impacts of scrap metal recycling (SMR) is based on the 
high demand for scrap metal and a large number of people involved in the business so as to 
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identify critical challenges and provide solution. To enable a well encompassing advice, the 
study used a life cycle assessment approach covering the whole life cycle of metals from 
production of useful items into the community to the time when the products become obsolete 
and enters the waste stream and finally at recycling operations. 
Scrap metal recycling helps to reduce the municipal solid waste management challenges by 
reducing the volume. The SMR on the other hand has grown up into a business due to economic 
gains and capture of business opportunities. This study aimed at assessing the existing business 
models volume /quantities of scrap metal recycled and price of scrap metal by types (per kg). 
The location of scrap metal businesses is currently within the residential and streets of a rather 
heavily populated Gerezani, Kariakoo area, exposing a large section of city residents even those 
not involved in the business or processes as well as commuters using public transport whose 
routes cross the area. The study involved mapping the area and collection of soil samples for 
laboratory analysis for heavy metals content, quantification of scrap metals recycled, and 
analysis of the economic aspects of SMR business (prices, business registration, stakeholder’s 
analysis, supply and demand, market analysis, etc.) 
1.2 Demand of Scrap Metal in Industry The production of primary (virgin) metals requires a variety of processing routes such as ore 
mining and concentrating, smelting or separation and refining to obtain the metal element. Metal 
refining requires high amount of energy, hence expensive and produce high amount of carbon 
dioxide, in 2007, iron and steel production produced 30% and aluminium 2% of global industrial 
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions out of a total of 7.6 Gt CO2 (IEA, 2007). The energy intensity of 
the mining and the metal extraction processes is likely to increase over time as the metal ores 
shift from high to low-grade ores (Odularu et al., 2013). The production of primary metals 
involves mainly three steps, i.e., mining/concentrating the ore, smelting/separation and refining, 
all of which demand heavy investment. As a result, re-use of metal is more attractive. 
1.3 Scrap Metal Recycling Metal recycling refers to a systematic collection of various used metal and sorting them 
according to their types and quality before refining to useful form again. Metals can be recycled 
over and over again without altering their properties although the quantities will keep on 
decreasing due to losses. According to the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI), steel is the 
most recycled material on the planet (Javaid and Essadiqi, 2003). The other highly recycled 
metals include aluminium, iron, copper, silver, brass and gold. 
Scrap metals consists of recyclable materials left over from product manufacturing and 
consumption such as part of vehicles, aluminium cans, used pipes, pans building supplies and 
surplus materials. Unlike waste, scrap metal has high monetary value, especially recovered 
metals/recycled metals. Scrap metals originate both in business and residential environments. 
Scrap is often taken to a wrecking yard or scrap yard where it is processed for later melting into 
new products, according to experts, every time a ton of steel is recycled, 1100 kg of iron ore, 450 
kg of coal and 18 kg of limestone are preserved (Odularu et al., 2013). 
Scrap collection is the first step in recycling of metals. The method of scrap collection varies 
from the use of simple technological tools to the use of hands. Scrap processing is the second 
step in recycling of metals. Scrap come from a variety of sources in many different forms and 
must be processed to facilitate use. The scrap processing involves scrap sorting, grading, 
preparation, marketing and distribution of the metal scraps. Scrap smelting is done to fit 
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manufactured metals to specifications of the industry. Smelting is done in a furnace at high 
temperatures of about 1000C and above depending on the type of metal processed. 
Recycling widens the efficient use of metals; it reduces pressures on the landfills and incinerators 
which save the energy use compared to primary production. Metal recycling not only increase 
the individual and national economy, but it also enables preservation of natural resources while 
requiring less energy and low cost in processing than the manufacturing of new products using 
pure raw materials. The use of scrap metals reduce energy consumption for several metal by a 
certain percentage, example for aluminium by 95%,copper 85%, zinc 60% ,steel 74% and 64% 
for lead. Recycling emits less pollutant, e.g., carbon dioxide gas and other gases compared to 
manufacturing of the same quantity of pure materials. Metal recycling is a continuous process, 
metals can be recycled many times as required but the more you recycle the metal, the more it 
loses its quality.  
1.4 Types of Scrap Metals Scrap metals can be categorized into two categories i.e. ferrous and nonferrous. Scrap iron and 
steel are referred as ferrous scrap that includes household appliances, railroad tracks, ships and 
food packaging containers. Non-ferrous scrap metals include scrap metals other than steel and 
iron. Examples of nonferrous scraps include aluminium, copper, zinc, lead, cobalt, titanium and 
chromium. Non-ferrous metals also include precious and exotic metals. Precious metals are 
metals with a high market value in any form, such as gold, silver and platinum. Exotic metals 
contain rare elements such as cobalt, mercury, titanium tungsten, arsenic, beryllium, bismuth, 
cerium, cadmium, niobium, indium, gallium, germanium, lithium, selenium, tantalum, tellurium, 
vanadium and zirconium.  
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Benefits of Recycling of Scrap Metal by the Informal Sector The informal sector is generally considered to provide a valuable service, making significant 
contributions to the recycling rates of urban areas in many countries. Unfortunately, there is little 
quantitative data on recycling rates achieved by the informal sector in developing countries, but 
some research estimates informal recycling rates to be between 20 and 50% of waste generated 
(Aparcana, 2017). Note that most research on the topic uses the term ‘recycling rate’, when in 
fact referring to ‘collection rate’ and not the actual processing of recyclables into a new product. 
Other environmental benefits provided by the informal sector include diversion of waste from 
landfilling or other final disposal operations. As a result, space at disposal sites is reserved for 
wastes as valuable materials are diverted for recycling or reuse.   
The informal sector also contributes a number of economic benefits. Informal waste management 
systems generate jobs and can be an important source of income for the poor. Although not 
formally recognized, the formal waste management systems in developing countries depend 
upon the waste collection services provided by waste pickers, scrap collectors, traders and 
recyclers (Wilson et al., 2009; Aparcana, 2017). Collection by informal workers lowers the costs 
to manage waste in formal systems because the quantity of waste to be collected is reduced, 
saving transport, infrastructure and labor costs (Aparcana, 2017). Finally, the recyclable 
materials collected by informal waste workers provide valuable raw materials to the local 
recycling and/or reuse industry (Scheinberg, 2001; Wilson et al., 2009). This supply of 
secondary raw materials can substitute for new materials and stimulate the manufacture of low-
cost, affordable products for the local community (Wilson et al., 2006).  
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According to the end- of-life recycling approach, the environmental performance of metals is to 
be analyzed based on how much metal is recovered at the end of a product’s useful life.  In this 
allocation method, any metal that is not recycled at the end of life is made up for by consuming 
primary metal, that is, metal produced from its ore (Martchek, 2006). The recycled loop, 
however, results in producing another metal which are typically of lower grades and purity than 
the original material.  
2.2 Contaminants Observed in Scrap Metals Due to their monetary value, the recycling operations need to be efficient, clean and safe to be 
profitable under all market conditions. If the scrap metals are not properly managed, they can 
lose their monetary value and can be a source of pollution. Metal recycling as among of 
industrial processes contribute to the environmental pollution because during recycling 
procedures there is heavy metals and other pollutants migrate into subsoil and groundwater 
caused by the handling scrap metals directly on the ground without any measures to prevent 
leaching. Recycling involves multi-step process, starting with collection, sorting, and transport of 
raw scrap, pre-treatment, smelting, refining, forming and finishing (OSHA, 2008). 
 During collection and sorting of the scrap metals there are heavy metals in form of dusts (scrap 
dirt) remain in the surface soil. The surface soil in scrap metal collection areas contains high 
concentration of heavy metals example lead, copper, zinc, cadmium, chromium, nickel mercury 
and manganese (Jensen and Holm, 2002; Wuana and Okieimen, 2011). Metal pollutants are 
harmful and can affect the biological systems because they do not undergo biodegradation. 
Toxic heavy metals such as lead and cadmium can be differentiated from other pollutants, since 
they do not undergo biodegradation but can be accumulated in living organisms, thus causing 
various diseases and disorders even in relatively lower concentration. Heavy metals with soil 
residence of many years, e.g., thousands years have numerous health problems to higher 
organisms, plant, and ground cover and have a negative impact on soil micro flora. Fluid 
pollutants from used car engines contaminate waterways and groundwater. For example, engine 
coolants that contain a range of chemicals, including ethylene glycol, may be released into the 
environment if fluids from end-of-life products are not properly handled. Used motor oils have a 
higher concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) compared to unused oils 
(Beswick, 2007). 
For the scrap metals which are being changed into another form, they must undergo the process 
of compacting or squeezing so that they do not occupy so much space in the conveyor belts. 
After the crushing and breaking the metals the large pieces are then broken down into tiny pieces 
to allow further processing. The crushing scrap metals can result in high exposure to silica and 
toxic metal dusts (e.g., containing lead, arsenic or cadmium). These activities of metal recycling 
may also release small particles (Particulate matter) that are suspended in the air which can travel 
long distance depending on their size, the wind speed and the direction. Particulate matter can be 
a concern on its own but there are different chemicals that make up the particles or are attached 
to these particles also have impacts. These particles are mainly metals that are often used in 
alloys and surface coatings and may also contain high concentrations of other chemicals that are 
present at the site, example polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). 
2.3 Heavy Metals Present in the Scrap Metal Stockpiles Heavy metals are a group of metals and metalloids with atomic density greater than 4 g/cm3 or 5 
times or greater than water. The toxicity of heavy metals is a major problem of increasing 
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significance for ecological, nutritional and environmental reasons. The heavy metals contained in 
used and unused oils and attached to particulate matters. Some heavy metals are toxic to aquatics 
life and some metals are carcinogenic ((EPA, 2017). Common heavy metals found in many scrap 
metals sites are iron, zinc, lead, copper, arsenic, chromium, cobalt, silver, tin, beryllium, 
cadmium, mercury, nickel and manganese (OSHA, 2008). Table 2 shows the details on 
hazardous metals found in scrap metal stockpiles. Table 1 summarizes the sources of hazardous 
metals found in scrap metal stockpiles. 
Table 1: Details on hazardous metals found in scrap metal stockpiles 

  
Zinc (Zn) Zinc is mainly found as dust or fumes in recycling sites. 
 Lead (Pb) Lead is mainly found in ferrous metal scrap, many scrap metals contain lead materials 

from variety of products in households (including paint, ceramics, pipes and plumbing 
materials). 
Lead is used in the manufacture of lead acid batteries, (hazardous waste).  

Copper (Cu) Copper is also among of the major recycled metals. Copper can be found in dust in 
industries that grind or weld copper metals and alloy scraps such as brass and bronze.  

Chromium 
(Cr) 

Chromium is mainly used in metal alloys (Co-Cr and Ni-Cr).  
Cadmium 
(Cd) 

Cadmium is among of the heavy metals which are toxic even at very low exposure 
levels and has acute and chronic effects on health and environment.  
Significant quantities of cadmium are continuously released in the landfills, scrap metal 
collection sites and other deposits and represent a significant potential for future release 
to the environment 

Mercury 
(Hg) 

Mercury is a widely known as a persistent toxic substance and extremely volatile 
substance. Scrap metal processing facilities release mercury. Mercury is found in 
switching devices in automobiles and large appliances found in scrap metal processing 
facilities.  

Manganese 
(Mn) 

Manganese exposure can occur during operations at steel and aluminium recycling 
facilities which consist of segregating metal scraps.  

Arsenic (As) Arsenic is mainly found in contaminated workplace air resulting from smelting 
operations, in recycling facilities that deals with various nonferrous metal alloys, or 
with electronic semiconductors. Arsenic compound and arsenic metal are also used in 
pigments, metal alloy and in glass making.  

Cobalt (Co) Most of the recycled cobalt comes from used catalysts from the petroleum and chemical 
industries, cutting and wear-resistant applications, rechargeable batteries, and super 
alloys, magnetic and wear-resistant alloys.  

Beryllium 
(Be) 

Beryllium is mainly found in computers, automotive electronics, industrial components 
and optical media. Beryllium is always found in alloy forms, as metal and beryllium 
oxide. Beryllium is also used in copper and aluminium alloys.  

Tin (Sn) Tin is mainly found from can-making facilities, brass and bronze. Inorganic tin 
compounds typically enter and leave the body rapidly and they do not have harmful 
effects.  

 
2.4 Positive Environmental Impacts of Metal Recycling Recycling industry plays an essential part of the metals life cycle. It should ensure the green 
economy in collection, processing, exportation and recycling of all scrap metals. As the metal 
consumption grows, the impacts on the environment increase. In life cycle assessment, for each 
stage of product’s life cycle, a determination on the use of natural resources and emission to 
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land, water and air is made. Demand for scrap metals depends on industry structure and the 
availability of production technologies that can accommodate scraps feeds and yield of value 
added products. The commercial success of scrap metals is evidenced by the recovered metal 
which is highly used compared to the new metals. In the USA, Recovered metals contribute 
more than half of the metals input to producers (Ernick and Themelis, 1998). 
Secondary metal production has impacts to the environment. Benefits of metal recycling can be 
assessed using two approaches namely: “recycling content” and the “end-of-life” recycling 
approaches. The recycling content approach focuses on material feedstock sourcing while the 
recycling approach is useful as a metric for materials that would otherwise be incinerated or land 
filled as waste. For the case of the end-of-life approach the methods of characterizing the metal 
recycling process are closed-loop and open-loop allocation. These two general concepts relate to 
capturing the properties of metals in the most appropriate manner. The “recycling content” and 
“end-of-life” modeling approach is important to ensure the actual and overall environmental 
impact of a product can be accurately determined (Dubreuil and Atherton, 2010). 
One of the most environmental benefits of the secondary metal production is the energy 
reduction needed to produce a ton of a secondary metal. The melting of a secondary metal 
requires less energy than that needed for reducing naturally occurring oxides and sulphide of 
metal. Steel produced from primary ores for example, uses three and a half times more energy 
than steel from the melted scrap. In addition to energy conservation, the metal recycling also 
reduces the mining and beneficiation activities that disturb ecosystems. Although the land used 
for the extraction of primary ores represents 0.1% of the Earth’s terrestrial surface, exploration 
and mining activity can affect the surrounding ecosystem due to necessary infrastructure and by 
dispersing metal compounds into the environment as air borne particles or as ions in aqueous 
solution.  
Ore conservation is also among the environmental benefits of metal recycling operations. A 
limited amount of metal ore is in the planet. Recycling reduces the amount of virgin ore needed 
to be mined by providing manufacturers with a source of already-mined metal. Furthermore, the 
metal recycling operations reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Using the scrap metal in place of 
virgin ore generates 97% less mining waste and uses 40% less water. In Tanzania the common 
recycled metals are zinc, copper, iron, steel, aluminium and lead.  
The production of primary aluminium, when all the electrical generation, transmission losses and 
transportation fuels have been accounted for, requires 45 kWh of energy and emits 12 kg of CO2 for each kilogram of aluminium produced. By contrast, the recycling of aluminium requires only 
2.8 kWh of energy and emits only 0.6 kg of CO2 for each kilogram of metal produced. Therefore 
95% of the energy and 95% of the environmental emissions (air pollution) are saved when 1 kg 
of Aluminium is recycled (Martchek, 2006). Aluminium recycling also saves water. Iron remains 
to be one of the worlds ‘most recycled items. Iron is a ferrous material with highly magnetic 
properties. Recycling of iron saves valuable finite natural iron resources and energy of 
production as a result less fossil fuel is burned and results in reduction of CO2 emissions. It is 
cheaper to recycle iron than to use the virgin or unprocessed iron ore. About 42% of iron in 
manufactured goods is recycled; which saves on several costs including energy and transport 
costs.  
Steel is 100% recyclable however, when discarded to landfill it takes up to 200 years to 
completely decompose. It can be reused over and over again without any loss of its quality, and 
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is also a durable material that can be used for decades or centuries (Fenton, 1998). During 
extraction of copper from its major ores, approximately 100 GJ/tone of energy is required while 
recycling of copper use less energy of about 8.5 GJ/tone, that’s only 8.5% of the energy which is 
needed for extraction. This energy saving lead to the conservation of valuable reserves of oil, gas 
or fuel, thus reduces the amount CO2 released into the atmosphere. Lead is one of the most 
recycled and recyclable of all metals. Lead can be recycled without loss in quality, effectively 
creating a “renewable” resource. Lead may be present in the coatings on the scrap or may be 
present as a pure metal, an alloy or its oxides (as found in battery plates). Due to its low melting 
point lead has the lowest energy demand compared to other recycled metals (Fothergill, 2004). 
Due to its almost indestructible nature, economic and environmental benefits of recycling, lead, 
contributes to the highest recycling rate of any material throughout the world. Zinc is among the 
energy intensive metals. During production of zinc from its ore, 16.9 kWh of energy per 
kilogram of zinc is required (Fothergill, 2004).  
3.0 METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Sample Collection The soil sample were collected using plastic bags from nine (9) scrap metal collection sites 
located in Gerezani-Kariakoo area in Dar es Salaam. The total of 18 samples from different scrap 
metals collection sites were collected was collected at a distance of 0 m from the collection site, 
i.e., at the center of the scrap metals piles. The collected samples were from different metal piles 
which are iron, copper, lead, aluminium and zinc pile.  
3.2 Soil Sample Details  Samples were collected from nine (9) different metal piles consists of mainly scrap metals 
collected, that is, aluminium, copper, zinc, iron and lead. The sample details from each location 
are as shown in the Table 2, while Figure 1 shows the sampling locations on the map of 
Gerezani-Kariakoo area where the  the soil samples were collected (yellow marks). 
 

 Figure 1: Map of Gerezani-Kariakoo area indicates the soil sample collection sites (yellow 
marks). 
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Table 2: Soil sampling locations in Gerezani-Kariakoo area 
S/N Sample ID Pile type Street Name S/N Sample ID Pile type Street Name 
1 A1 Steel /iron 

Swahili/Mbaruku 
10 E1 Zinc Somali/Kipande 

2 A2 Cast iron 11 F1 Lead Lindi/Nyamwezi 
3 A3 Aluminium 12 G1 Cast iron Kisarawe 4 B1 Aluminium Mbaruku 13 G2 Steel 
5 B2 Lead 14 H1 Lead 

Nyamwezi 6 C1 Lead 
Mbaruku/Sikukuu 

15 H2 Aluminium 
7 C2 Copper 16 H3 Copper 
8 D1 Cast iron Kiungani/Kipande 17 I1 Lead Kisarawe 9 D2 Copper 18 I2 Cast Iron 

 
3.3 Experimental Procedure 
(i) The collected samples were dried at a temperature of 105C for 48 hours so as to remove the 

moisture. 
(ii) The dried samples were grinded with porcelain mortar and pestle, passed through 0.2 mm 

sieve to obtain the fine powder and then kept in clean polyethylene bags for further analysis. 
(iii) Wet digestion method using aqua regia solution (a solution made of 3:1 of HCl and HNO3). Approximately 1 g of a dried and sieved sample was accurately weighed and then put into a 

conical flask. About 40 mls of aqua regia solution was added then the mixture digested on a 
hot plate at 95C for 1 hr in a fume chamber. 

(iv) The mixture was then cooled and left settled then filtered in a volumetric flask and diluted to 
100 ml solution. 

(v) The solution was then taken for analysis of heavy metals using Atomic Absorption 
Spectrometer (AAS). 

3.4 Analysis of Heavy Metals by Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS) The metals present in the soil samples were analyzed using atomic absorption spectrometer 
(AAS). The instrument was calibrated using calibration blank and 18 samples were analyzed. 
The digested samples were determined for the concentrations of heavy metals (Fe, Zn, Cd, Cr, 
Cu and Pb). The concentration of heavy metals in (g/kg) was calculated using the Equation (1): 
 

  / ×V 
where V = final volume of the solution (0.1 L), W = weight of the sample (0.001 kg). 
3.5 Data Collection via Questionnaires  
This was done using questionnaires which was answered by the scrap metals dealers in Gerezani-
Kariakoo market. The questionnaires were used to determine the quantity and sources of scrap 
metals as well as the economic benefit of the metal recycling business. The questionnaires asked 
were based on the following criteria: scarcity of scrap metals, business registration, scrap buyers, 
challenges encountered in the scrap metal business (collection site), and the highly demanded 
and collected metal scrap in the market. Other aspects of scrap metal business studied were: 
sources of scrap metals, scrap metals collected from construction industry, scrap metals collected 
from household equipment and quantity and price of the collected metal scraps in the market. 
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Quantity of the Scrap Metals Recycled  Metal scrap recycling or secondary metal processing is a large industry that processes large tons 
of metal scrap. In United State alone, 56 million tons of scrap iron and steel, 1.5 million tons of 
scrap copper, 2.5 million tons of scrap aluminium, 1.3 million tons of scrap lead, 300,000 tons of 
scrap zinc and 800,000 tons of scrap stainless steel and smaller quantity of other metals, on a 
yearly basis (OSHA, 2008).  
4.2 Sources of Scrap Metals Construction renovation sites are among the major sources of metal scraps in the market. Scrap 
metals can also found from construction sites especially when there is a building which is being 
demolished or repaired. Example of equipment which contains metal scraps and obtained at a 
building sites are air conditioners, windows and grills. Sometimes the construction companies 
may have tons of steel beams that could have wires and electrical equipment or plumbers that 
have copper piping and brass fixtures. Small scale repair shops and homeowner have a lot of 
metals parts as well as appliances that are simply want to be removed from their property in 
order to free up space. Common kitchen appliances such as refrigerators and microwaves have 
copper wires, stainless steel silverware, aluminium foil and even soda cans made of aluminium 
can be the good source of scrap metals. 
Hospitals, medical clinics, and clinics also have many metal scraps. Almost all sorts of scrap at 
these locations from beds, wheelchairs, fixture and appliances can be the source of scrap metals. 
Garages and workshops are also the source the scrap metals in the market. Discarded bicycles, 
machines and unused cars are the biggest source of scrap metals. Unused car parts such as 
batteries, radiator, compressors, rims and shock up absorbers can be obtained from the car. At 
Gerezani-Kariakoo market, the scrap dealers receive the metal scrap, dismantle and separate 
them into individual groups. There are other metal scraps which do not require dismantling. The 
scrap yards owners separate the metals and sort them in their corresponding groups depending on 
their types. These groups contain steel and their respective type, iron with their corresponding 
types, copper, brass, aluminium, lead and zinc. At the scrap yard scrap metals are measured and 
their corresponding price depends on the weight of the measured scraps. Scrap dealers buy the 
scrap metals by weight and sell them by weight. 
4.3 Quantity of Scrap Metals Collected Scrap metals collection and price depends on the several factors which affect both international 
market as well as individual scrappers themselves. When there is construction and public 
projects occurring, bridges replacement or improvement, the collection and prices of the scrap 
metals will be high. The scrap metals collected are grouped into two groups, i.e., ferrous metals 
and non-ferrous metals. Ferrous metal consists of steel and iron while non-ferrous metals include 
aluminium, copper, zinc and lead. Home scrap is internally generated in the iron production 
process during manufacturing of new product. New scrap is produced as turnings and clippings 
leftover when a part is made during manufacturing process. The old iron scrap is obtained when 
industrial and consumer iron products have served their useful life. Figure 2 summarizes the 
collection rate and other characteristics of the scrap metal collected in Gerezani-Kariakoo area.  
Steel scrap is an essential raw material in making new steel. Because of its high tensile strength 
and low cost, it is a major component used in buildings, infrastructure, tools, ships, automobiles, 
machine, appliances and weapons. Steel scraps collected are from three sources i.e., home scrap, 
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new scrap and old scrap. Home scrap is internally generated in the steel production process. New 
scrap is produced as turnings and clippings leftover when a part is made during manufacturing 
process. The old steel scrap is obtained when industrial and consumer steel products have served 
their useful life. Steel scrap is divided into two categories, mild steel and stainless steel. Mild 
steel is the mostly collected steel and cheaper than stainless steel. Aluminium is often 
categorized as new scrap which is the aluminium from production processes and old scrap from 
post-consumer use. Aluminium can be found in door and window frames, automobiles, airplanes, 
trucks, railcars, marine vessels and aluminium cans (Odularu et al., 2013). Table 3 characterizes 
the scrap metal collected and recycled in Gerezani–Kariakoo based on items observed in scrap 
yards, category or metals and items collected. 
 

 Figure 2: Quantities of scrap metals collected.  
Table 3: Characteristics of scrap metal collected and recycled in Gerezani–Kariakoo based on 

items observed in scrap yards, category or metals and items collected. 
Meta
l 

Sources into scrap yards Types/category  Items collected 
Fe Households, demolition and 

industrial sources 
Cast iron, 
Low carbon iron, 
high carbon iron, 
slow melting 
generate more slag 

Pipes, cast forms, grates, stoves, 
sinks 

Steel Households, new scrap (rom 
manufacturing waste), old scrap 
(end-of-life materials) or post-
consumer  

Contain iron and 
carbon, mild steel 
(mostly collected), 
stainless steel  

Building demolition/repair, 
infrastructure, tools, ships, 
automobile, machines, appliances, 
weapon 

Al New source (from manufacturing 
waste), old scrap (end-of-life 
materials) or post-consumer 

- Door and window frames, 
automobiles, airplanes, trucks, 
railcars, marine vessels, Al cans 

Cu Electrical/electronic equipment, 
building wiring systems, power 
supply grid 

Cu and Cu-alloys 
(brass) 

Power cables, plumbing tubes, 
roofing sheets, heat exchangers, 
bronze antiquity (ornaments rom 
households), and statues. 

Zn Scrap generated during 
production and installation of 
processes, end of life products, as 
brass Cu-Zn 

Alpha, beta- and 
gamma-brasses 
(highest zinc content) 

Musical instruments, household 
ornaments/ antiquity, (brass) 

Pb Lead acid battery manufacturing 
industry, household battery, 

Lead and its 
compounds, Pb acid 

Paints, pipes, plumbing materials, 
solders, batteries 
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garages, automobiles battery as the most 
common form of 
scrap metal  

 For thousands of years, copper and copper alloys have been recycled. Copper scraps are found in 
power cables due to its high conductivity properties, in plumbing tube, roofing sheets and heat 
exchangers. Copper and copper alloy scraps are very contaminated and unsuitable for simple 
smelting. Copper is the most expensive scrap in the scrap metal market. The cost of copper scrap 
in the scrap metal market is 9500 Tanzanian shilling per kilogram of copper scrap obtained. 
The most important use of zinc is in protecting steel from corrosion using galvanizing technique. 
The level of zinc recycling is increasing in step with progress in zinc production technology and 
zinc recycling technology. Today, more than 80% of zinc available for recycling is recycled. 
Zinc scrap is obtained from scrap which arises during manufacture of galvanized steel sheet, 
from scrap generated during production and installation processes and from end-of-life products. 
Zinc scrap is also found as brass which is an alloy made of zinc and copper metals. Lead .and 
lead compounds have been used in a wide variety of products found in paints, pipes and 
plumbing materials, solders and batteries. Lead can also be emitted into the environment from 
industrial sources and contaminated sites, such as former lead smelters. One of the significant 
practices where lead is used is in the manufacture of lead acid batteries. The main form of lead 
metal that is being recycled is lead acid battery. At the end of its life, the lead acid battery is 
classified as hazardous but it can be recycled.  
4.4 Experimental Results for Heavy Metal Analysis from the Soil Samples The results showed that, five (5) metals (Cr, Zn, Pb, Fe and Cu) were at higher levels compared 
to their allowable exposure limits and only the average concentration of Cd was within the 
allowable limit. Three samples were taken from each of the nine (9) scrap metal collection sites 
and then the average concentration of the heavy metals was used to present the results. The 
average concentration of Cr in the analyzed soil sample is given in Figure 3 which shows the 
trend of chromium concentration in the scrap metal collection sites compared with its 
permissible exposure limit (PEL), that is, 0.1 g/kg.  
The concentration of chromium (Cr) was high at sample collection site B (28.1 g/kg) and the 
lowest concentration was found at sample collection site I (0.29 g/kg). Sample collection site B 
located at Mbaruku Street At site B the main scrap metals collected were aluminium and lead 
acid batteries. The higher concentration of chromium at collection site B can be attributed to the 
presence of chromium in aluminium and aluminium alloys. The chromium toxicity in soil might 
be low due to the presence of large iron concentration which has the ability to reduce chromium 
(VI) to chromium (III) which is less toxic as reported also by other researchers (Aisien et al., 
2013).  
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 Figure 3: Comparison of heavy metals’ concentration in different scrap metal collection sites 
represented by street names  

Chromium is mainly found in metal-ceramic and chrome-plating materials as a rust resistance 
coating. From the collected scrap soil samples, all of the samples exceeded the Cr exposure limit 
(0.1 g/kg). This implies that there is Cr toxicity in soil and around the scrap metal collection 
sites. Chromium VI is the most dangerous form of chromium. Most of chromium released into 
the environment is particle associated and is deposited into sediments. The exposure of 
chromium above the permissible limit can cause several health and environmental effects, when 
chromium is exposed beyond its allowable levels as shown in Table 4. The exposure of 
chromium above its allowable limits also reduces the air quality and soil contamination. 
Copper is naturally present in rock but the human activities account for much copper deposition 
in air, soil and water. Scrap metal recycling process is among of the activities that emits high 
copper concentration from the collection stage to smelting stage. Figure 3 shows the average 
values of copper concentration in the soil samples collected at Gerezani-Kariakoo area compared 
with the permissible exposure limit. 
The concentration of copper allowed in the soil is 0.2 g/kg. From the analysis of sample, the 
average concentration of copper was high at scrap collection site D (15.61 g/kg) and the lowest 
concentration of copper was found at scrap collection site A (0.82 g/kg). This implies that there 
is Cu toxicity in soil especially around the scrap metal collection sites. At scrap collection site D 
the only scrap metals collected are ferrous scraps (iron and steel). Scrap metal collection site D is 
found between Kiungani and Kipande streets. The average concentration of copper was high at 
collection site D because copper can bound very strongly to iron oxides and at a scrap metal 
collection site D the scrap metals collected are copper and iron metals. The results also showed 
that the concentration of Cu was much lower than that of Fe and Zn. This might be due to low 
corrosion rate of copper compared to Zn and Fe. The similar results were observed in Gerezani-
Kariakoo area where the concentration of iron was high compared to copper. 
Iron is mostly used because it is strong and cheap. Iron is the main ingredient in steel making. 
Since iron is mostly used, its presence in the soil must be at high levels. Figure 3 presents the 
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level of iron in the soil sample collected from different scrap metals collection sites compared 
with its allowable limit. The permissible exposure limit of iron metal in the soil is 1.5 g/kg. From 
the scrap soil samples analyzed, iron was found to have the highest concentration out of all 
metals selected. From the experiment, the sample collection site D was found to have the highest 
concentration of iron (116.11 g/kg) and the scrap collection site B was found to have the lowest 
concentration of iron metal compared to others (58.14 g/kg). The higher iron content at site D 
can be attributed to the fact that the mainly scrap metal collected at point D is iron metal which is 
very abundant and corrode easily when exposed to the environment. Although iron is the most 
crucial element for growth and survival of living organisms, its exposure should be in allowable 
limit.  
At the scrap metal collection sites, lead was collected mostly in storage batteries (lead acid 
batteries).The concentration of lead in the soil sample collected at Gerezani-Kariakoo area is 
presented in Figure 3 which shows the average concentration of lead in the soil at each collection 
site compared with its permissible limit. The highest concentration of lead (Pb) metal was found 
at scrap metal collection site F (91.5 g/kg) and the lowest concentration of lead was found at 
scrap collection site D (2.33 g/kg). The allowable exposure of lead in the soil is 0.2 g/kg. This 
implies that there is lead toxicity in soil and around the scrap metal collection sites. The high 
concentration of lead at scrap collection site F was due to the presence of high amount of lead 
acid batteries collected since at the scrap metal collection site F the only scrap metal collected 
was lead.  
The average concentration of lead from collected soil samples was above the exposure limit (0.2 
g/kg). According to EPA, lead is considered as carcinogenic (cancer agency). Lead toxicity can 
either be acute or chronic. Acute lead exposure mainly occurs in the work places. The health 
effects of exposure to lead are summarized in Table 7. Zinc metal is also among of the toxic 
heavy metals released from the scrap soil in forms of dust during scrap metals recycling 
processes. As presented in Figure 3, the concentration of zinc in soil sample compared with its 
permissible exposure limit. The allowable exposure limit of zinc from in the soil is 0.15 g/kg. 
From the scrap soil sample analyzed, the average concentration of zinc was high at scrap 
collection site B (8.57 g/kg) while the lowest concentration of zinc was found at scrap metal 
collection site G (3.65 g/kg), based on which all collection sites had lead content in the soil 
above permissible exposure limit. Scrap metal collection site B is found at Mbaruku Street, the 
soil sample collected was from aluminium and lead piles. 
The presence of high concentration of zinc metal in site B might have resulted from the corroded 
zinc plated materials associated with aluminium and lead materials because zinc is mostly found 
as an alloy. The permissible exposure limit of zinc metal in the soil is 0.15 g/kg. Results show 
that there is Zn toxicity in soil and around the scrap metal collection sites. Zinc occurs naturally 
in the soil but the concentration rises unnaturally due to anthropogenic activities. Metal recycling 
process is among of the activities that add zinc in the soil. The world’s zinc production is 
increasing and more zinc ends up in the environment. High level exposure of zinc in the soil can 
interrupt the activities in the soil, as it reduces the activities of microorganism s and earthworms 
thus slowing the breakdown of organic matter. In human there are three major routes of entry for 
zinc into the human body; by inhalation, through the skin or by ingestion. 
Cadmium became an important metal which is mostly used in corrosion protection coatings for 
iron and steel materials. Cadmium concentration in the soil should be within the required range 
because the excess cadmium can have several health effects. The concentration of cadmium in 
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the soil sample compared to its permissible exposure limit is presented in Figure 3. The 
concentration of cadmium from the three (3) scrap metal collection site (D, E, and G) were 
within the permissible exposure limit, where the  heavy metal concentration in the soil samples at 
scrap metal collection sites A, B, C, F, H and I were above the permissible exposure limit (0.001 
g/kg). Scrap collection site A with highest cadmium concentration is located at Swahili street. At 
scrap collection site A, ferrous (iron and steel) and aluminium scrap metals are collected. The 
concentration of cadmium was high at scrap collection site A due to the presence of ferrous 
metals because cadmium is sometimes used as sacrificial corrosion protection coating for iron 
and steel materials.  
 For the case of samples collected from sites A, B, C, F and I the average values of cadmium 
concentration were higher above the permissible limit (0.001 g/kg) which might cause health 
effects. Acute inhalation exposure (high levels over short period of time) to cadmium can results 
in flu-like symptoms and can damage the lungs. Chronic exposure (low level over an extended 
period of time) can result in kidney, bone and lung disease. 
 
4.5 Quantity and Sources of Scrap Metals Collected 
4.5.1 Quantity of Scrap Collected The data on quantities of scrap metals collected was determined from the information provided 
by scrap metal dealers. The quantity of scrap metals collected was determined by considering the 
highly collected metal in the scrap market, the sources of these collected scrap metals in the 
collection sites and causes of scarcity of scrap metals in the scrap metal collection sites in 
Gerezani-Kariakoo area. Figure 4 presents the percentage of the scrap metal which are highly 
collected in the scrap metal market. From the results, ferrous metal (iron steel) is highly collected 
compared to others metals followed by lead and aluminium and copper. The reason for the high 
collection of ferrous metal compared to others was attributed to its demand in the metal industry 
as well as its presence. About 77.78% of the scrap metals collected is ferrous metals and 11.11% 
of the scrap metals collected is from copper, lead and aluminium scrap. It was observed that zinc 
is the least collected metal in the study area. 

 Figure 4: Types of highly collected scrap metal in Gerezani-Kariakoo area 
 
4.5.2 Sources of Scrap Metals The sources of scrap metals identified by the scrap collectors included construction sites, 
demolition (industry), marine transport industry, households, small scale repair shops, garages, 
institutions, and workshops. Scrap metals collectors did not consider the quality of scraps during 
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collection. The scrap dealers were also sorting the scrap metals depending on types only and not 
the quality. The sources of scrap metals are presented in Figure 5. 

 

 Figure 5: Sources of collected scrap metals in the collection sites 
 Figure 6 shows the causes of scrap metal scarcity in the Gerezani Kariakoo area. About 77.78 % 
of scrap metals were from construction industry, garages and workshop while 66.67% of the 
collected scrap metals from Gerezani-Kariakoo area were from households and 44.44% was 
from small scale repair shops, metal point’s production and marine transport industry.  
 

 Figure 6: Ranking of the causes of scarcity of scrap metals in the collection sites 
 4.5.3 Causes of Scarcity of Scrap Metals Collection of scrap metals depends on many factors. There is some times the amount of collected 
scrap metals increases and there are other times the amount collected decreases. Figure 6 
presents the causes of scarcity of scrap metals as it was analyzed by questionnaires. The scarcity 
of scrap metals is highly influenced by the presence of too many traders/dealers in scrap metal 
business. Apart from Gerezani-Kariakoo, there are other scrap metal dealers located at Kimara, 
Vingunguti, Tabata and Keko. About 66.7% of the responses on causes of scarcity of scrap metal 
indicated too many traders as the major cause. Season of the year was identified by 55.6% of 
responses .On the other hand, presence of fewer suppliers and high price of scrap metals were 
identifies as causes by 33.33% and 22.2%, respectively. All these factors cause low supply of 
scrap metals in the market. 
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Table 4: Characterization of scrap metals including sources leading to scrap metal, products 
potentially containing the heavy metal, routes of exposure and the corresponding 
human health impacts. 

Characteri
stics  

Pb Cu Cr Cd Hg Mn 
Sources 
leading to 
scrap 
metal 

Industrial 
paint, 
pipes, 
plumbing 
materials, 
lead 
smelters 

Alloy scrap 
(brass, 
bronze) 

Metal alloys (Co-
Cr, Ni-Cr) 

Battery 
recycle/dism
antling; 
electroplated/
coated metal 
parts 

Switchi
ng 
devices, 
in 
automob
iles, 
large 
applianc
es 
(freezers
, sump 
pumps) 
being 
recycled 

alloy (steel, 
Al, Cu) and 
batteries 

Products 
potentially 
containing 
the heavy 
metal 

Electronic 
solder, 
constructio
n materials, 
cast metal 

Grinding 
and 
welding of 
Cu, Wiring 
and piping 

Aircraft metal 
treatment 
(corrosion 
resistant, high 
strength), 
artificial bones 

Ni-Cd 
battery, solar 
cells, plastic, 
coated iron 
and steel, or 
corrosion 
resistance,  

Scrap 
motor 
vehicles, 
large 
electrica
l 
applianc
es 

At steel and 
Al recycling 
facilities 
when 
segregating 
metal scraps. 

Where it 
settles 
after 
release 

Ground/soil
, ground 
water, PM 
in air. 

Soil, dust Wear debris from 
bearing into oils, 
dental casting 
(Co-Cr), bridge 
material (Ni-Cr) 

Top soil, 
landfills, 
scrap metal 
recycling, 
used battery 
recycling  

Water, 
soil, air  

 

Industrial 
uses 
leading to 
release 
into 
environme
nt 

Lead acid 
battery, 
battery 
terminals 

Cu wires in 
electronics, 
electrical 
equipment, 
etc. 

Surface treatment 
of metal in 
industry to 
minimize wear, 
waste dental 
casts, obsolete 
machine moving 
parts, orthopedic 
medical devices, 
surgery 
cardiovascular 
surgery and 
dentistry 

Ni-Cd 
recyclable 
battery, 
alloys, EEW, 
electroplatin
g/coating, 
plastic 
stabilizers,/pi
gments, iron 
and steel 
scrap. 

Switchi
ng 
devices 
in 
automob
iles, and 
larger 
applianc
es 

De-oxidizing 
and de-
sulfurizing 
additive in 
steel industry 

Exposure 
route into 
human 
body 

Swallowing
, touching 
dust 

Inhalation 
of Cu dust 
and fumes 
from the 

Release into 
blood, 
contamination on 
machine parts 

Soluble in 
water, more 
mobile in 
soil, bio-

Skin, 
inhalatio
n, 
swallow
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scrap metal 
recycling 
process 
(irritation,  

ends in soil and 
water 

available, 
bio-
accumulative 

ing 

Human 
health 
impacts 

CNS 
system at 
any level of 
concentrati
on in blood 

 Affects the 
respiratory 
tract 
causing 
coughing, 
sneezing 
and chest 
pain, eye 
irritation, 
headaches 
and muscle 
aches. 

Nose, throat, 
lung, respiratory 
tract irritation, 
kidney damage, 
allergic dermatitis 
Low level 
exposure to 
chromium can 
cause skin 
irritation and 
ulceration while 
long term 
exposure can 
cause kidney and 
liver damage, 
circulatory and 
nerve tissue 
damage. 

Toxic even at 
low 
exposure, 
kidney 
damage, 
kidney 
stones, 
disturbs Ca 
metabolism, 
cancer even 
at lower 
concentration 

Cancer, 
skin 
disorder, 
CNS, 
reprodu
ctive 
system 
disorder. 

Respiratory 
tract 
irritation, 
lungs 
inflammation
, manganism 
disease 
(OSHA, 
2008) 

 4.5.4 Sources of Scrap Metals from Construction Industry From construction industry the scrap metals which can be obtained are air conditioners, 
windows, steel beams, electrical and electronic waste, grills and pipes. Figure 7 presents the 
percentage of contribution of these metals to the total scrap metal tonnage collected from 
construction industry. Pipes initially used for plumbing are the most collected scrap metals from 
construction industry. Results show that 35% of the scrap metals from construction industry were 
plumbing pipes. Air conditioners and window grills were also collected in large amount. About 
25% each of the scrap metals collected from construction industry was composed of air 
conditioners and windows. Door grills contributed about 15% of the collected scrap from 
construction industry. 

 

 Figure 7: Frequency distribution of the sources of highly collected scrap metals from 
construction industry  
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4.5.5 Scrap Metals Collected from Household Equipment Since the households was among of the sources of scrap metals that contributed much to the 
scrap metals collected, there was a need to know the type of household equipment that 
contributed much to the volume of scrap metals collected from this source. The contribution of 
the items from household equipment to the volume/quantity of scrap metals collected from 
household is shown in Figure 8(a). From the results, it was evident that the refrigerators 
contributed much to the scrap metals collected from household equipment by 46.7% followed by 
microwaves which contributed about 33.3%, kitchen appliances contributed about 13.3% while 
soda cans contributed about 6.7%% only. 
4.6 Economic Aspects of Scrap Metal Recycling Business 
4.6.1 Scrap Metal Business Registration The scrap metal dealers in Gerezani-Kariakoo market are only registered by the municipal 
council; this means they do not paying taxes to Tanzania Revenue Authority (TRA). They only 
pay tariffs to the Ilala municipal council.  
4.6.2 Scrap Metal Business and Stakeholders’ Analysis The informal scrap metal recycling sector in Gerezani-Kariakoo area is highly skillful at 
identifying wastes of value. While the type of recyclable material available to collect depends on 
the composition of waste generated by the local community, commonly collected scrap metal 
materials include iron, aluminum, steel, tin, etc. (Schienberg, 2001; Wilson et al., 2006). 
Workers provide added value to the scrap metal by collecting, sorting, undertaking pre-
processing activities (e.g., cleaning, washing, painting for rust protection, piling), and 
accumulating materials into commercially viable quantities (Schienberg, 2001; Wilson et al., 
2006).  
 

  
a) Frequency distribution of the highly collected 

scrap metals from household equipment. 
 b) Market structure of the scrap metal in the country. 
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c) Challenges facing the scrap metal collectors in 
the country. d) Scrap metals with high demanded in the market. 

Figure 8: Analysis of scrap metal collection: a) distribution of collected metals; b) market 
structure; c) challenges facing the scrap metal business; and d) scrap metals with high 
demand. 

Despite the variability in how informal waste workers source material, the supply chain is 
generally the same across the different categories. Workers in the informal sector collect, 
segregate, and transport scrap metal to sell to middlemen who may be dealers, small or medium 
recycling enterprises, junk shops, intermediate processors, brokers and/or wholesalers (Wilson et 
al., 2006). Middlemen then sell the materials to small industries, traders, large scale enterprises 
and/or exporters who sell the recyclables to the manufacturing industry (Sembiring and 
Nitivattananon, 2010). Environmental, economic and social implications of scrap metal business 
in the city should be addressed by the interface agencies (city council, public health, private 
companies, and scrap metal recycle operators). The main environmental questions to resolve are 
scrap components to be targeted. However, price subsidies are needed for all scrap metals and 
residual waste to incentivize informal dismantlers to turn in for formal processing (Yellishetty et 
al., 2012). 
4.6.3 Scrap Metal Market in the Country The questionnaires also analyzed the major markets of the collected scrap metals in the 
collection sites. From the questions asked, the response is given in the Figure 8(a). From the 
responses on the market structure for the collected scrap metals, about 58.3% of the scrap metals 
collected was being sold to the metal industries for recycling, 33.3% of the collected scrap 
metals were being sold to other markets utilizing the raw scrap metals. Only 8.3% of the 
collected scraps were being sold to other scrap collectors. The metal industries where the scrap 
dealers sold their collected scrap metals were identified to be MM-steel, Sita steel, ALAF, 
Kamar Steel and Multi Cable companies. 
4.6.4 Challenges Encountered in the Scrap Metal Business Scrap metal collectors encounter many challenges during the process of collection, dismantling 
and preparation of the scrap metal for storage, sale and loading and transportation. Examples of 
these challenges are exposure to pollutants, lack of PPE, lack of buyers, lack of labor force and 
competition from other scrap metal collectors. The frequency distribution showing the challenges 
facing the scrap metals collectors in their daily business environment is presented in Figure 8(c). 
It can be seen that competition from other scrap metals was the major challenge faced the scrap 
metal collectors. There is a crowding of businesses doing the same thing, putting stiff 
competitions in the business. About 20.7% of challenges encounters by scrap metal collectors 
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were contributed by the stiff competition from other scrap collectors, 17.2% was contributed by 
exposure to pollutants and scarcity of scrap metals, 10.3% was from low price of scraps, labor 
force, and capital while 6.9% was contributed by lack of PPE and lack of buyers. 
4.6.5 Scrap Metals with High Demand and High Sales in the Market The main scrap collected at Gerezani-Kariakoo market were lead, ferrous metal (iron and  steel), 
copper and aluminium, as presented in Figure 9. The questionnaires were asked to determine 
which metal had the highest demand or which metal was sold faster compared to others. The 
results are presented in Figure 8(d), from which, ferrous metal and copper metal were sold faster 
compared to other metals followed by lead. The price of ferrous metal in scrap market is 800-
1,000 TZS while copper was sold for 4.13-4.35 US$/kg and lead was sold for 0.74-0.89 US$/kg. 
The average prices for scrap metals are shown in Figure 9. 

 Figure 9: Average selling price for the scrap metals collected ($/kg, at TZS 2300/US$) 
 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS  
From the study the following conclusions can be made: 

(1) The quantities of the scrap metals collected and recycled per day can be are still low 
compared to the quantities existing in the respective sources, necessitating improving 
collection efficiency. The sources of scrap metals are not yet exhausted and only few 
have been identified in this study. Garages, workshops and demolition of buildings were 
identified to be the major sources of scrap metals. 

(2) Iron and steel are reported to be the most collected scrap metals in the city. Improved 
efficiency will require incentives to enable involvement of more labor and stakeholders. 
Low collection efficiency leads scarcity of the scrap metals in the market. 

(3) From experimental analysis results on the heavy metals (addressing the toxicity aspect) 
indicate that the soil in the study area is heavily contaminated because all the samples 
indicated metal concentrations above PEL for all metals. It was found that Fe had the 
highest concentration compared to other analyzed heavy metals, the order of toxicity was 
Fe > Pb > Cu > Zn > Cr > Cd. Generally the concentration of all metals in the scrap metal 
soil collected from Gerezani-Kariakoo area was above the permissible exposure limit. 
This implies that there was heavy metals toxicity in scrap metals collection sites located 
in Gerezani-Kariakoo area. 

(4) Also from the questionnaires, it had shown that the scrap metal business was not 
regulated by the government, regardless of the increase of the scrap dealers in the market 
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which implies the growth of the scrap metal business. Scrap metal collectors are also 
exposed to pollutants during the process and this might be due to the lack of PPE. 

(5) The metal industries have been identified to be the major consumer of scrap metal 
collected in the city. Other exits for the metals include shipment to overseas by traders 
buying from scrap metals collectors, while some percentage goes to the other users in the 
city. Ferrous and copper metals had the highest demand in the market compared to other 
metals and the metal which was collected at large amount was ferrous metal (iron and 
steel). 

(6) Due to the presence of high concentrations of heavy metals especially Fe, Pb and Zn in 
the scrap metal collection sites located at Gerezani-Kariakoo area, these collection sites 
should be shifted to the special place where there will be only the scrap metal collection 
business without interfering with other activities like settlements and businesses. The 
continuous scrap metal collection may lead to the enrichment of soil with other metals 
that are present at low levels.  

(7) Not only the scrap metal dealers present at Gerezani-Kariakoo area, but also other people 
engaged in other business and due to this, there will be many people affected by the 
heavy metals pollution. The workers at the scrap metal collection sites should be tested so 
as to determine the extent to which they might be affected due to the heavy metals 
exposure. The scrap metal business should be managed and controlled by the government 
starting from collection, distribution, sale and production so as to be sustainable for 
present and future generations. 
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ABSTRACT 
Most of roads in many African countries, Tanzania included, are low volume roads (LVR).  
According to Tanzania Low Volume Roads Manual (Ministry of Works Transport and 
Communication, 2016), over 75 % of Tanzania roads are classified as LVR. These roads play a 
major role in transporting goods and people from farms to the markets. Since the economy of 
any country greatly depends on the health of its road network to transport goods and people, 
these roads need to be functional throughout the year.  
The Tanzania’s Low Volume Roads Manual published in 2016, provides a guide to materials 
specifications and construction methods for LVR in Tanzania. Cinder gravel as road 
construction materials are very briefly provided in the manual (Ministry of Works Transport 
and Communication, 2016). This study analyzes the suitability of cinder gravel for LVR 
construction, due its abundant availability in Arusha, Kilimanjaro, Rukwa, Songwe and Mbeya 
regions of Tanzania (areas along the East African Great Rift Valley). 
This paper presents the evaluation of suitability of cinder gravel from Arusha and Kilimanjaro 
regions in Tanzania for LVR. Nine (9) samples were collected tested and analyzed. Tests were 
performed on individual samples (neat samples) and blended samples. Laboratory tests were 
performed to classify the samples and to characterize them for road construction. Results 
indicated that according to AASHTO classification all samples are suitable for road subgrade 
or subbase. However, none of the samples qualified for gravel wearing course, rather, are 
suitable for underlying layers: base, subbase or improved subgrade layers.      
 
Keywords: Volcanic materials, Cinder gravel, Low volume roads, construction materials, 

gravel roads, earth roads.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Cinder gravels are volcanic materials with physical properties different from other natural 
aggregates that are normally used for road construction. They are highly variable even within 
the same source, they have high voids content (high water absorption), low specific gravity and 
some are relatively soft rocks. These characteristics pose a challenge in identifying cinder 
deposits that have potential for use on road construction (Ethiopian Road Authority,). These 
challenges, and lack of guidelines have resulted to a lower usage or improper usage of cinder 
gravel for construction of low volume roads in Tanzania.  Cinder gravels are abundant along 
the African Great Rift Valley, cutting across multiple African countries. Some of the Eastern 
Africa countries covered by the great rift valley include Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, 
Rwanda and Burundi (Figure 1a) (https://www.bgs.ac.uk, 2020).  In Tanzania; Arusha, 
Kilimanjaro, Mbeya, Songwe and Rukwa regions have abundance of these cinder gravels. 
Figure 1b shows sites (borrow pits) where samples were collected in Arusha and Kilimanjaro.  
 
    
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            

(a)           (b) 
Figure 1: (a) The Segment of Eastern Africa Rift Valley (https://www.bgs.ac.uk, 2020)  
 (b) Sample Locations  

 
2. OBJECTIVE 
In some of the rural areas of Tanzania, especially along the Great Rift Valley, traditional 
construction materials are scarce. However, cinder gravel occurs in abundance in these areas, 
and could be utilized for road construction. This study was conducted with a main objective to 
evaluate the suitability of cinder gravel for low volume roads construction in Arusha and 
Kilimanjaro regions in Tanzania. Low volume roads are defined as roads with less than 300 
vehicles per day or less than 1.0 million equivalent standard axle (MESA) (or 1 million ESAL) 
(Ministry of Works Transport and Communication, 2016). The main objective is divided into 
three objectives: 
1. To evaluate the suitability of neat samples from Arusha and Moshi in Kilimanjaro region 

for LVR construction 
2. To establish blends of cinder and pozzolan and evaluate any improvements in properties for 

LVR road construction 
3. Provide recommendations on the usage of cinder gravel for LVR construction in Tanzania.  
Nine (9) samples were collected from Arusha region and Moshi in Kilimanjaro region in the 
Northern part of Tanzania (Figure 1b). The research team visited all the borrow pits and 
collected the samples. Figure 2 shows pictures of three borrow pits in Arusha and Kilimanjaro. 
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It can be seen from the picture that cinder gravel can vary in color as well as physical and 
mechanical properties. Figure 3 shows pictures of some of the collected samples. Table 1 lists 
the nine (9) sites (borrow pits) where samples were collected with their GPS locations. 

                        (a)               (b)        (c) 
Figure 2: Borrow pits in (a) Chekereni 1, Arusha;   (b) Kware, Kilimanjaro  (c) Pumwani, 

Kilimanjaro 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3: The four samples on top row are from Arusha, and samples on the bottom row are 

from Arusha and Kilimanjaro as labeled. 
 
Table 1: Location where cinder gravel samples were collected in Arusha and Moshi 

S/No Region Source of materials Type of materials Position 
Easting Northing 

1 Kilimanjaro borrow pits Kilacha borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 340720 9626534 
2 Kware borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 293434 9636413 
3 Pumwani borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 324777 9627407 
4 Holili Pozzolana 349294 9628269 
5 Arusha borrow pits CCM borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 238763 9619034 
6 Chekereni 1 borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 250128 9624380 
7 Chekereni 2 borrow pit Volcanic gravel (cinder) 250128 9624380 
8 Ngaramtoni - Lengijave Pozzolana 236597 9647857 
9 Ngaramtoni - Lengijave Pumice 236597 9647857 

Chekereni 1 Chekereni 2 

Kware - Kilimanjaro 

Lengijave Pumice Lengijave Pozzolan 

CCM - Arusha Pumwani - Kilimanjaro 
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
In recent years, the interest on studying cinder materials for road construction has increased 
among East African countries. The materials have been somehow used but without much study 
on the properties and the best practices or best usage of the materials. Ethiopia has taken a 
forefront on the use of cinder materials compared to other countries in the region. In 2018 the 
Ethiopian Roads Authority (ERA) developed a Guideline for the UseCinder Gravels in 
Pavement Layers for Low Volume Roads to standardize the use of cinder materials for low 
volume roads in Ethiopia (Ethiopian Road Authority, 2016). Similar efforts have been 
documented in Tanzania using volcanic materials for road construction in different mixes and 
applications for road construction (Onyango, et al., 2007; Mfinanga  et al., 2008; Urio et al., 
2018; Lema et al.,  2014; Seyfe et al., 2019; Tarimo et al., 2017).  
Onyango M, et al. (Onyango, et al., 2007) studied the use of pozzolan, lime and sand mixture 
for road base construction in Tanzania. This study entails identification of pozzolan materials 
in Arusha, laboratory tests performed Tanzania. The laboratory test results prompted the 
accelerated pavement testing in Denmark by Kiersten et. al and construction of a road sections 
in Tanzania as reported by Lema et al., (2014).   
Behanu, (2019) stabilized cinder materials mechanically and with cement for heavily trafficked 
road base course in Ethiopia. First 12% of fine material was added to the cinder gravel since it 
lacked fines, then cement was added at 3, 5, 7 and 10%. The optimum cement content was 7% 
but the author suggested 5% to minimize cracking and lower cost. This paper shows that cinder 
gravel could be used for construction of high trafficked roads.     
Hearn et. al (2019) studied the variability in Ethiopian cinder gravel geochemistry, engineering 
properties, geological field descriptions and cinder cone morphology. Findings indicate that 
steep-sided, well-defined cones tend to yield the better-quality materials. The study also 
developed guidelines for a wider use of cinder gravel in Ethiopia through results from trial road 
sections and laboratory materials.    
Ethiopian Road Authority has done more effort on cinder gravel research and have developed 
guidelines for the use of these materials. Tanzania, being in the similar situation where there is 
abundance of cinder materials and poor rural road condition, it is imperative that her engineers 
equip themselves with knowledge on cinder gravels and how best they can be used for different 
applications in low volume roads construction. This paper analyses the suitability of cinder 
materials in Arusha and Kilimanjaro regions for low volume roads construction.   
4. METHODOLOGY 
This study was conducted by Arusha Technical College in collaboration with the University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga (UTC) with a support from Carnegie African Diaspora Fellowship 
Program, a seven weeks’ study to evaluate the suitability of cinder gravel in Arusha and 
Kilimanjaro regions, in Tanzania for low volume roads. The samples were collected from nine 
existing cinder gravel borrow pits in Arusha and Kilimanjaro (Figure 1b). The samples were 
subjected to laboratory testing to classify the materials and determine their strength. Tests were 
performed on neat (original) cinder gravel samples and on blended samples. 
 
Tests performed to characterize these materials include: grading analysis and Atterberg limits 
for classification, AASHTO classification system was used. Proctor test for dry density and 
optimum moisture content and 4 days soaked CBR at 95% compaction was used to determine 
the CBR strength of the material, which is used to specify materials suitable for gravel layers, 
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aggregate, subbase and base course. Other tests were aggregate crushing value (ACV), Ten 
percent fines value (TFV), aggregate impact value (AIV), and Los Angeles abrasion value 
(LAAV). These tests were performed to evaluate the strength of the gravel against impact, 
crushing and abrasion during construction and in-service. The tests were performed to 
determine the physical characteristics and strength of cinder gravel and their suitability as road 
construction materials.  The results were compared to specification on gradation requirements 
and suitability for gravel wearing course according to the Tanzania LVR manual. 
Samples were further mixed (blended) to reduce deficiencies of individual (neat) samples and 
improve properties needed for improved low volume roads. Blends were formed by mixing 
cinder gravel (course aggregates) and pozzolan (fine aggregates) to increase the amount of 
fines on the cinder gravel. Grading envelopes for base and subbase courses provided on LVR 
manual were used to determine grading proportions. Blended materials were subjected to 
proctor and CBR tests, then evaluated for their suitability for road construction. Blended 
samples were expected to perform better than neat samples.  
5. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Laboratory testing was performed on eight out of nine sample collected from Arusha and 
Kilimanjaro. Sieve analysis and Atterberg limits were performed to classify the materials. 
Standard Proctor, 4 days soaked CBR at 95% compaction, ACV, TFV, AIV, LAAV where 
performed to evaluate the strength of cinder materials and determine their suitability for low 
volume roads. One sample from Holili, Kilimanjaro region was discarded because it was 
different from the rest of the cinder materials, the sample comprised of almost single size 
particles and it was deemed unfit for further analysis. The XRF test was performed to 
determine the cinder materials chemical composition and further evaluate the need (if any) for 
chemical additives. 
5.1. Gradation analysis and Atterberg Limits 
Gradation analysis (AASHTO T-11 & T-27 / ASTM D422 / CML 2000 -1.7) and Atterberg 
limits (Cassagrande method - ASTM D.420 / AASHTO T. 86) tests were performed to classify 
the cinder materials. AASHTO classification system was used.  
Table 2: Classification of Cinder materials 

S/N Region Source of 
Material 

Type of 
Material 

Particle Size Distribution  AASHTO Classification 
Gravel  

% 
Sand  

% 
Fine   
% 

G
M 

PI 
% 

LS   
% 

Symbol Description 

1 Moshi Kilacha  Cinder 77.8 21.4 0.8 2.7 NP NP A-1-A Silty or Clayey 
Gravel and Sand 

2 Kware  Cinder 77.4 16.1 6.5 2.6 6.17 2.86 A-2-4 Silty or Clayey 
Gravel and Sand 

3 Pumwani  Cinder 87.3 11.9 0.8 2.8 5.02 2.14 A-1-A Stone Fragments, 
Gravel and Sand 

4 Holili Pozzolana 22.5 77 0.5 2.1 NP NP A-1-B Stone Fragments, 
Gravel and Sand 

5 Arusha  CCM Cinder 84.8 12.4 2.8 2.8 NP NP A-1-A Stone Fragment 
Gravel and Sand 

6 Chekereni 
1  

Cinder 85.6 13.5 0.9 2.8 NP NP A-1-A Stone Fragment 
Gravel and Sand 

7 Chekereni 
2  

Cinder 83.5 14.6 1.9 2.8 6.51 2.86 A-2-4 Silty or Clayey 
Gravel and Sand 

8 Lengijave Pozzolana 2.0 61.9 36.1 0.8 4.31 2.14 A-4 Silty Soils 
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9 Lengijave Pumice 81.3 17.6 1.1 2.8 NP NP A-1-A Stone Fragment 
Gravel and Sand 

NOTE: GM = Grading Modulus, PI = Plasticity Index and LS = Linear Shrinkage According to AASHTO classification (Table 2), all samples show potential for quality road 
materials, for subgrade or subbase, except for Lengijave pozzolan sample, which is classified 
as silty soil. It could be suitable for subgrade course.  
5.2. Strength Tests 
Strength tests were performed to determine other properties of the cinder materials. Standard 
Proctor test (CML 2000-1.9 / BS1377 Part 4:1990 / AASHTO T.99) and soaked CBR test at 
95% percent compaction (CML 2000- 1.11, ref BS 1377:Part4:1990 & TMH1:Method 
A8:1988) were performed to determine the gravel’s CBR strength. Aggregate crushing value 
(ACV) test (CML TEST 2.6, ref BS 12:Part 110:1990) evaluates the resistance of aggregate 
against the gradually applied load. The test is used to evaluate the crushing strength of 
available supplies of rock, and in construction to make sure that minimum specified values are 
maintained. The value varies from 5% for strong material and 30% for weak material. 
Aggregate impact value (AIV) test (CML TEST 2.8, ref BS 812: Part 112:1990) is a means of 
evaluating the resistance of aggregates to sudden impact loading. Los Angeles Abrasion Value 
test (LAAV) (ASTM C 131 - 89 / CML (2000)-2.9 / ASTM C535-89) is used to evaluate how 
aggregates are sufficiently hard to resist the abrasive effect of traffic over its service life. For 
these tests, a smaller percent is desirable to indicate stronger materials. Ten percent fines value 
(TFV) (CML TEST 2.7, ref BS 12:Part III:1990) is similar to ACV but it is determined as the 
load required to crash the aggregates to 10 % fines. For TFV higher strength is desirable. Table 
3 shows the strength results of the tested samples.  
Table 3: Results of other strength tests 

S/N Region Source of 
Materials 

Type of 
Material 

PROCTOR TEST   
CBR at 

95% 
ACV                           

% 
TFV.                                         
KN AIV LAA MDD    

g/cm3 
OMC      

% 
NMC     

% 
Abs 
(%) Dry Dry Wet 

1 
Moshi  

Kilacha  Cinder 2.000 13.5 0.27 5.069 24 52.6 32.4 30.1 28.0 44.7 
2 Kware  Cinder 1.688 22.4 13.19 13.47 68 61.1 32 21.9 48.2 45.6 
3 Pumwani Cinder 1.572 18.8 6.09 6.835 21 37.3 100 75.0 27.4 21.0 
4 Holili Pozzolana 1.796 17.5 3.81               
5 

Arusha  

CCM  Cinder 1.749 21.6 10.25 9.929 4.7 40.9 92.2 58.0 31.2 28.5 
6 Chekereni 1  Cinder 1.800 13.7 3.12 5.379 28 33.3 109 86.3 28.5 20.2 
7 Chekereni 2  Cinder 1.861 18.1 4.58 6.754 34 33.9 72 56.9 32.0 31.3 
8 Lengijave Pozzolana 1.415 20.8 11.23               
9 Lengijave Pumice 0.644 20.1 3.49               

 
From Table 3, three samples were excluded from strength tests; these are Holili, which has 
single sized particles, Ngaramtoni-Lengijave samples, one is very soft pumice, with low 
specific gravity and pozzolan which is silty soil. The remaining six samples show high water 
absorption, which is expected for cinder gravel. The CBR values at 95% MDD for neat samples 
are over 20 % except for one sample from CCM borrow pit (4.58%). From the CBR values, 
which is mostly used for materials specification in Tanzania, five samples (S/N 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7) 
could be used for subbase or base course for a non-low volume road, depending on the traffic 
levels. Sample number two from Kware borrow pit has CBR of 68%, which could be used as a 
base course material of a non- low volume road. However, when other properties are evaluated, 
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this sample from Kware has higher LAAV, meaning it is a relatively a soft rock with very high 
water absorption. These samples indicate suitability of the materials for road construction on 
both low volume and underlying layers of non-low volume roads.  
5.3. Suitability for gravel wearing course 
Further analysis evaluated the suitability of these materials for gravel road wearing course. 
Specifications for LVR gravel wearing course are listed below. Two analysis methods were 
performed (Ministry of Works Transport and Communication, 2016) using grading envelopes 
given on the design guides, all samples were outside the grading envelopes; and (Ethiopian 
Road Authority, 2016) using specifications for gravel wearing course, which are: 
 Maximum Nominal Size (N. Max)  -   37.5 mm 
 Minimum percent passing 37.5 mm sieve   -   95% 
 Shrinkage Product (SP)    -   140 – 400 (260) 
 Grading Coefficient (GC)    -   14 – 30 
 Min, DN Value (mm/blow)   -   13.5 at 95% BS heavy compaction   

     (soaked)  Trenton Impact Value (Mfinanga, 2008)  -   20 - 65 
Values on Table 4 were calculated as follows: 
The shrinkage product (SP) = Linear shrinkage (LS) * Passing 0.425 mm sieve and  
Grading Coefficient (GC) = (% passing 28 mm – % passing 0.425 mm) * (% passing 5 mm) / 
100. 
Table 4: Evaluation suitability of cinder materials for gravel wearing course 
 CCM Chekereni 1 Chekereni 2 Kilacha Kware Pumwani Holili Pumice Pozzolan 
SP 0.00 0.00 11.82 0.00 33.60 6.67 0.00 0.00 178.05 
GC 36.53 29.30 28.59 26.27 22.94 23.69 82.91 61.35 16.72 
<37.5 mm 90.3 92.4 82.8 85.1 78.1 91.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N. Max mm 37.5 50 37.5 50 50 37.5 9.5 19 9.5 
Criteria met? No No No No No No No No No 
 
Results indicate that, all neat samples from Arusha and Moshi are not suitable for gravel 
wearing course, because firstly, none of the samples met the grading specification for gravel 
wearing course. Secondly, only one sample met the shrinkage product requirement, Lengijave 
pozzolan, but its nominal maximum aggregate size is 9.5 mm and not 37.5 mm. These 
materials are classified as non-cohesive materials that lead to corrugation and raveling or 
loosening of materials, therefore not suitable for a wearing course, but they can be used as 
underlying layers on a pavement. 
Materials were blended to evaluate any improvement on properties. The blending was for 
Arusha samples only, since Holili pozzolan was not suitable for blending with other cinder 
gravel materials from Moshi (lack fines). Furthermore, using Arusha pozzolan for blending 
Moshi samples was deemed non-economical since it is expensive to haul construction 
materials from Arusha to Moshi for construction of low volume roads. Four Arusha samples, 
Chekereni 1, Chekereni 2, CCM and Pumice were blended with Lengijave Pozzolan. Grading 
envelopes from the low volume manual (Ministry of Works Transport and Communication, 
2016) were used to determine the blending proportions, then laboratory tests were performed to 
determine other properties of bended materials. Figure 5 shows the four blended samples on 
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subbase grading envelope B. The four samples also narrowly fit on the base course grading 
envelope A.  
 

   
Figure 5: Blended materials on grading envelop B for base course 

 
Generally, the fines content on the blended samples increased, but all the samples remained 
non-plastic, with AASHTO classification of A-1-b or A-1-a, which is suitable for road 
construction. Other test results performed on blends were standard proctor and 4 days soaked 
CBR at 95 % compaction. A comparison of the four samples’ CBR before and after blending is 
shown in Table 5. Figure 6 shows the variation of CBR with compaction effort.  The standard 
proctor test was performed to measure optimum moisture content and the maximum dry 
density of the soil for CBR test. The optimum moisture content helps to determine the amount 
of water required for mixing during field compaction; while the ratio of field dry density to the 
maximum dry density helps to determine whether the required amount (degree) of site 
compaction has been achieved. The three-point CBR test was carried out to measure the 
shearing resistance of a soil under controlled moisture and density conditions. CBR values 
obtained at 95% of Maximum Dry Density (MDD) then graphs of dry density versus CBR were 
plotted to evaluate shearing resistance of the soil  
 
The CBR of blended samples was significantly improved compared to that of the neat samples. 
For example, the CCM neat sample had 4.58% CBR and after blending with 20% pozzolan 
CBR value increased to 42%, almost ten times. This material changed from a poor subgrade 
material to subbase or base material (G30). According to Tanzania pavement and material 
design manual (United Republic of Tanzania, 1999), G30 material is gravel with minimum 
CBR value of 30%. The CBR value of Chekereni 1 neat sample (28%) improved to 72% after 
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Figure 6: Dry density versus CBR relationships for neat and blended 
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(neat sample) comprised of fines, with plasticity index of 6.51%, while other cinder samples 
from Arusha borrow pits, were none plastic material.  
Table 5: Dry density and CBR of blended and neat samples and CBR at 95 
 Blended Cinder Neat cinder CBR at 95% 
 Dry Density 

g/cc 
CBR % Dry 

Density 
g/cc 

CBR % Neat 
samples % 

Blended 
samples % 

Chekereni 1 2.100 173 1.787 84 28 72 
1.939 113 1.733 41 
1.840 40 1.636 24 

Chekereni 2 1.826 92 1.884 73 34 36 
1.796 56 1.820 47 
1.751 35 1.763 33 

CCM 1.746 182 1.807 12 4.7 42 
1.721 108 1.733 9 
1.609 42 1.660 5 

Pumice 0.759 78 0.604 63 63 73 
0.715 48 0.551 34 
0.629 9 0.516 9 

 
6. RESULTS DISCUSSION 
Nine neat samples and four blended samples are tested to evaluate the suitability of cinder 
gravel for road construction. Laboratory tests characterized the materials. The lab test results 
indicate that the neat cinder gravels lack plastic fines content, which prohibits its suitability for 
gravel wearing course of low volume roads. However, some of the neat cinder gravel are 
suitable for pavement underlying layers of both low volume roads and non-low volume roads 
depending on traffic levels. The blending of cinder gravel with pozzolan, increased the fines 
content and hence improved the CBR strength because of better particle gradation and 
increased friction due to better interlocking of particles.  The CBR increase was very 
significant especially Chekereni 1 and CCM blended samples. Shrinkage product and grading 
coefficient were calculated for each of the blended cinder gravels, which revealed that the 
blended materials were not suitable for gravel wearing course, although they are suitable for 
pavement underlying layers (G30 and G70) according to the traffic levels. 
Although the blended materials had significant increase on CBR values, they still lacked 
plastic fines, which made them not suitable for gravel wearing course. It is recommended to 
blend cinder gravel with clayey (plastic) material or three materials which are cinder gravel, 
pozzolan and clayey soil. The addition of clayey materials will increase plasticity of the 
materials and hence improve its properties for gravel wearing course.  
 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
(1) Nine samples, 5 from Arusha and 4 from Moshi were collected and tested. Laboratory tests 

were performed to classify the material and determine their strength. According to 
AASHTO classification all materials could be used for road construction either subgrade, 
subbase or base material. 

(2) Four (4) Cinder gravel samples from Arusha borrow pits were blended with pozzolan 
material and tested to evaluate their suitability for low volume roads 
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(3) Suitability for LVR wearing course:   None of the neat samples or blended samples is suitable for unpaved road wearing 
course. These materials are classified as non-cohesive materials that lead to corrugation 
and raveling or loosening of materials, therefore not suitable for a wearing course.  Some of the neat cinder gravel had good CBR values appropriate for G60, G30 and 
G15, and could be used as underlying pavement layers on non-low volume roads 
depending on traffic levels.   Blended cinder gravel showed significant improvement on 4-days soaked CBR values. 

(4) CBR test indicated that one neat sample from CCM borrow pit had the lowest CBR value 
and does not qualify for G15, gravel with minimum CBR of 15%. Results also indicated 
that the sample with highest CBR value (Kware B/pit) had high LAAV indicating that it is 
a relatively soft rock. 

(5) Pumice material is not suitable for road construction because it is soft and has a low 
specific gravity and can easily crush to powder during construction. 

(6) It should be noted that these materials have high water absorption more than 5%. More 
testing is needed to evaluate the effect of high-water absorption on low volume roads. 

(7) The cinder gravel could be used for low volume roads provided there is proper mixing with 
the existing soil having moderate plasticity to improve its cohesive properties (shrinkage 
product) and reduce the tendency of being high susceptible to raveling and formation of 
corrugations (more testing is required). 

 
8. RECOMMENDATIONS 
(1) None of the individual samples qualified for gravel road wearing course due to lack of 

plastic fines, further testing on mixes with clayey soil is expected to yield better results. 
(2) Cinder material could be used for low volume roads or underlying layers of non-low 

volume roads, more research and trial section are recommended before adoption on large 
scale. 

(3) Blending cinder gravel, pozzolan with lime is recommended, because it is expected to 
improve chemical properties of the blend and form cementitious material with even higher 
strength.  

(4) Emphasis on proper compaction and the use of other standard construction methods should 
be required for better results. 
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ABSTRACT 
Over 22,796,830 of the Tanzanian population are subscribed to, and are using mobile money 
services.  Nevertheless, there is a limited usage of the mobile money services in the 
shopping/storing areas by both customers and merchants, and this is particularly true with the 
local shop/stores. Based on the survey which covers a total of 827 customers and merchants 
in Dar es Salaam, it was possible to establish economic and consumer behaviour of both 
customers and merchants in relation to mobile money usage.  Data was collected through 
questionnaire in a form of structured interview and analyzed with aid of Statistical Package 
for Social Science SPSS.  It was realized that the majority of the customers and merchants 
from the local level, are willing to use mobile money to replace cash payments in buying and 
selling goods and services. However, the mobile money service providers need to ensure that 
the mobile money services are well guaranteed in terms of security, and there is assurance on 
the availability of a friendly ICT infrastructure for mobile money in local shops/stores and 
accessibility of services in different location. Moreover, it was found that, the economic 
potential avenue for mobile money investment is in the areas of education, shelters and utility 
businesses. Also, local shops, supermarkets and village stores are the areas where customers 
and merchants mostly go for shopping; hence, it is productive to make use of mobile money 
within these areas. The findings were limited to the Dar es Salaam city in Tanzania. 
 
Keywords: Mobile Money,  ICT, MNO, Customers, Merchants.  
1. INTRODUCTION  
The mobile phone communication industry is one of the fastest-growing sectors in Tanzania 
with more than 81% mobile phone penetration in the country (TCRA, 2019). It was noted 
that there are about 43.5 million SIM cards (TCRA, 2019) which implies that every 
household in Tanzania has at least, an access to a mobile phone and or owns a SIM card. The 
positive aspects of the increased access to mobile phone include, but not limited to mobile 
money services, improved banking services, rampant social media usage, etc. Among these 
positive aspects of the increased mobile phone usage, this paper is focused on electronic 
financial services, particularly mobile money services. 
Mobile money can be defined as the innovative payment that provides financial services 
through telecommunication infrastructure using mobile devices, ranging from simple person-
to-person transfers to the complex banking transactions (ITU-T, 2013 and Anthony et al., 
2014). It is an easy, secured, fast, and affordable way of making payment, transferring 
money, and performing other financial transactions using mobile phone (Aker et al., 2010). 
Moreover, the use of mobile money reduces cost of payment collection and processing. These 
features positively impact the increased adoption of mobile money services consequently 
fueling the growth of mobile money market and market and economic growth (Porteous, 
2006).  
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In mobile money ecosystem, merchants and customers are among the key players (Tobbin, 
2011). The merchants enable adoption and usage of mobile money where-by consumers pay 
the e-value to the merchants using mobile phone. The availability of merchants increases the 
consumers’ base of mobile money ecosystem, there by act as the catalyst in promoting the 
services (e.g. M-Pesa, Tigo-Pesa, Airtel Money, Halo-Pesa, etc.).  On the other hand, 
customers are the final recipient of mobile money service i.e., consume the mobile money 
services. The success or failure of the mobile money depends on customers’ behavior toward 
mobile money service (Porteous, 2006 and Tobbin, 2011). 
Mobile Money subscription and usage in Tanzania is increasing at rapid pace (TCRA, 2019). 
Yet, the usage of mobile money services has not fully utilized in local shopping/storing areas 
where most customers and merchants go for shopping (Lugis, 2015 and Bångens et al. 2011). 
It is from this background that there is a need to establish economic and consumption 
behavior of both customers and merchants in relation to mobile money that will assist in the 
improvement of the mobile money services and its usage in Tanzania, particularly in 
shopping/storing areas. The consumer adoption of mobile money services in Tanzania and 
Africa in general has been studied in Anthony et al., (2014), Economides et al., (2017), 
Daştan  et al., (2016) and Grzybowski et.al., (2017); nevertheless, a few have delved into 
establishing factors that motivate the usage of mobile money in shopping/storing areas.   To 
the best of our knowledge, no empirical study has contributed to mobile money domain by 
specifically examining the economic and consumer behaviors of customers and merchants in 
using mobile money in local shopping and storing areas. 
With the above perspective, this paper aimed at investigating the economic and consumer 
behaviour of both customers and merchants in relation to mobile money usage. Using the 
primary data obtained from 827 study participants in Dar es Salaam, it was established that 
the household income influences frequency of going out for shopping and   purchasing 
behaviors of both customers and merchants.  Moreover, it was found that the majority of the 
respondents use mobile money for mobile money bills, mostly in education, shelters, and 
utilities. It was noted that the traditional method of payment, that is cash payment, is still the 
mostly used method of payment, however, customers and merchants are convinced with the 
usage of mobile money to replace cash payment in all aspects of life. It was further found that 
customers and merchants are motivated by security, preferential price, convenient way of 
payment and online payment in using mobile money services. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 examines the literature on 
mobile money as an ICT service and its status quo in Tanzania.  Section 3 discusses the 
methodology employed in the study. Section 4 presents the findings. Finally, Section 5 
concludes the paper. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Mobile phone technologies have a profound effect on our society as they make our life easier. 
The ability to communicate anytime, anywhere, anyhow has transformed the way we live our 
lives as well as the way business is done (Chidembo, 2009). One of the significant 
advantages in the use of mobile phone technologies in business is electronic money 
transaction, referred to as mobile money. 
Mobile money is a service that allows storing and managing money in an account linked to a 
mobile phone, similar to a bank account (Daştan  et al., 2016). It offers flexibility to services 
that include peer to peer money transfers, remittance, bill payments/receipts, salary 
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disbursements/receipts, retail payments and money storages/savings. The operation principle 
of mobile money is based on cash-in and cash-out. In the former principle, the physical cash 
is turned in the form of electronic funds into customer’s mobile account whereas cash-out 
returns electronic funds into form of physical cash. There are three major categories of 
mobile money, namely; mobile banking, mobile payments and mobile transfers (Jack et al. 
2013 and Balasubramanian, 2015).  The mobile baking allows customers of   given financial 
institutions to access their bank account using mobile phones. In mobile payment un-banked 
people are able to purchase or sell goods and services at a merchant shop/store using their 
mobile wallet through their mobile phone. With mobile transfer, un-banked people can send 
or receive small sums of money to/from any other mobile phone user across the country, from 
urban to remote rural areas, and across international borders. 
To deliver mobile money, it requires an availability of information and communication 
technology (ICT) infrastructure and the interoperability of different applications and services. 
The ICT infrastructure is provided by mobile network operators (MNO-centric), banks (bank 
centric) or in partnership fashion (ITU-T, 2019).  The basic ICT infrastructure covers the 
physical and financial infrastructure that supports mobile money. The physical infrastructure 
includes mobile communication devices, mobile telecommunication network coverage and 
electricity; whereas the financial infrastructure covers financial switches and clearing houses 
necessary for mobile money. For a better delivery of mobile money transaction and for a 
good coverage and faster ICT infrastructure is of great importance.  
The mobile money ecosystem is composed of customers, mobile network operator (MNO) 
and agents (retail locations directly owned by the Operator, existing merchants, generally 
small independent stores or sometimes chains, which have been signed up by the Operator) 
(Victor, 2014). The primary entity of the mobile money ecosystem is customers who perform 
transactions using their mobile devices running a communication protocol application.  The 
requests from customers’ devices are relayed over MNO infrastructure to the processing 
servers. The processing servers process the requests related to mobile money including 
account creation, account management, fund transfer and bill transfers.  The merchants 
represent entities or institutions (such as vendors, utilities etc.) that are frequent recipients of 
fund transfers. Their integration into mobile money application interfaces greatly simplifies 
the payment process by creating a direct channel.  
The mobile money delivery mechanism can be either directly through a customer’s mobile 
phone or over-the counter (OTC). Indirectly through the   customers’ mobile phone, the 
customers put cash into their mobile accounts whereas the OTC customers physically visit a 
representative of the mobile money operator who uses his/her mobile phone and money 
account to effect the transaction upon receiving the cash from customers (Grzybowski, 2015).  
The main ICT application technologies currently employed for mobile money transfers are 
SMS (short message services), STK (SIM application toolkit), USSD (unstructured 
supplementary service data) and Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) (Victor, 2014 and 
Kumar et al., 2010). Among these technologies, SMS is the most commonly used application 
in mobile money transfer in developing countries for low-value payments due to the fact that 
it is simple to use and compatible with a variety of phones including low-end devices (Lugis, 
2015 and Kurutach et al. 2018). It is also simple to use even at a low level of literacy.  
In Tanzania, the mobile phone communication is growing at a rapid pace with the penetration 
rate of 81 percent in 2018 (Table 1). With this growth, mobile money subscription has 
increased to 22,796,830 in March 2019 (Table 2). Even though mobile money subscription in 
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Tanzania is increasing, still the usage of mobile money services has not fully utilized in local 
shopping/storing areas where most customers and merchants go for shopping (Lugis, 2015 
and Bångens, 2011). This fact calls for the establishment of economic and consumption 
behavior of both customers and merchants that can aid in improving the mobile money 
service usage in Tanzania, particularly the use of mobile money in shopping/storing areas. 
Previous studies (Anthony et al., 2014, Economides et al., 2017, Daştan  et al., 2016 and 
Grzybowski et al., 2017) have examined the consumer adoption of mobile money services in 
Tanzania and Africa in general, while a few have delved into establishing factors that 
motivate the usage of mobile money in shopping/storing areas.  To the best of our 
knowledge, no empirical study has contributed to mobile money domain by specifically 
examining the economic and consumer behaviors of customers and merchants in using 
mobile money in the local shopping and storing areas. 

 
Table 1: Trend of Telecommunications Statistics: Subscriptions and Tele-density (TCRA, 
2019) 
Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Fixed  164,999 142,950 142,819 129,597 127,094 124,238 
Mobile 27,442,823 34,108,851 39,665,600 40,044,186 39,953,860 43,497,261 
Total 27,607,822 34,251,801 39,808,419 40,173,783 40,080,954 43,621,499 
Penetration 61% 71% 79% 80% 78% 81% 

 Table 2: Trend of Mobile Money Services: Mobile Money Subscriptions (TCRA, 2019) 
Operator JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH 
Airtel Money 3,815,791 3,908,656 4,009,347 
Halopesa 1,338,005 1,322,255 1,341,630 
Tigo Pesa 7,433,216 7,388,651 7,445,395 
TTCL 321,624 351,343 385,053 
M - Pesa 9,011,578 9,014,804 9,077,341 
Ezy Pesa 371,540 385,059 538,064 
TOTAL 22,291,754 22,370,768 22,796,830 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
In conducting this study towards establishment of an economic and consumer behavior of 
both customers and merchants, a descriptive survey method was chosen in order to provide 
an in-depth understanding of merchants and customers’ attitudes and preferences on using 
mobile money. Eventually, the attitudes and preferences were used in determining the nature 
of an improvement needed in the mobile money services.  With this approach, structured 
questionnaires were used along with structured interview.  It was decided this way because it 
was anticipated that a good proportion of respondents would have a challenge in literacy and 
therefore data collectors were given an option of collecting data through interviews. The   
questionnaire went through a pretesting process before it was administered. The pretesting 
was carried out with five experts in information system research and then refined based on 
the suggestions given. The modifications made mainly relate to the instructions in the survey 
and rephrasing of some of the measurement items. The respondents were assured of 
confidentiality to encourage their participation. 
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 Questionnaires were designed in such a way that anyone could fill them on behalf of the 
other in the cases where interviewed participants had difficulties in reading and writing.  The 
study captured information from both merchants and consumers that include household 
income and expenditure, customer shopping behavior, the payment methods and the behavior 
toward the use of mobile money for different services. 
The data type which was designed to be used is of primary nature in such a way that it was 
important to receive information when it is as fresh and original as possible. The sample 
frame was selected to cover shopping and market areas around Dar-es-Salaam due to 
population availability of the customers and the popularity of mobile money business in the 
areas. The study participants were randomly approached in a particular area and interviewed 
using structured questionnaires. The prospective participants were told about the study and 
requested to be voluntary participant. A total of 827 customers and merchants participated in 
the survey from Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 
Based on the survey design and with consideration of the nature of the study in place, it was 
vital to apply a mix of random and judgmental sampling procedures. In  the random 
sampling, the field data collector did not plan  an exact number of participants to be 
interviewed in a particular area; however, it was judged that  the area of data collection 
should be in Dar es Salaam only, covering  Posta (CBD)/Upanga /A to Z's Supermarket,  
Kariakoo Market/ Jumia Market, Tabata/Airport /Gongo la Mboto, MASAKI (Shoppers 
plaza)/Seacliff/, MLIMANI CITY/Sinza/ Survey/Makongo Juu/UDSM ,  MLIMANI 
CITY/Sinza/ Survey/Makongo Juu/UDSM, Mbezi Beach (Shoppers plaza)/Baraka Plaza 
/MIKOCHENI(Shoppers plaza), Quality Centre/Kivukoni Feri / Kigamboni,  J. M. Mall 
/Machinga Complex ,  Ubungo Plaza/ Manzese/ Mabibo  Market ,  Mwenge/Makumbusho 
Market/ Kinodoni,  Shamo Towers Mbezi Beach/Kibo Commercial Complex-Tegeta,  and 
Mbezi/Kimara Mwisho Market/Bus stop/Ubungo. Subsequently, the primary data obtained 
from structured questionnaires was quantitatively analyzed using SPSS to extract statistical 
indicators of an economic and consumption behavior of both merchants and customers’ 
attitudes and their suggestions in using mobile money services. We incorporated some of 
their comments in the results of the findings and discussion of this paper 
4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
In this study, there were 827 customers and merchants involved in the study where 56% were 
male and 44% female. The age group of the participants was between 21 years and 30 years 
(62%) followed by age range of between 31 years and 40 years (21%), age range of between 
10 years and 20 years (8%), age above 50 years (5%) and the age range  of between 41 years 
and 50 years (4%).  From the study, we present the economic and consumer behavior of 
customers and merchants. We assess the household income and expenditure, customer 
shopping behavior, the payment methods and the behavior toward the use of mobile money 
for different services. 
Figure 1 indicates the percentage of household income and main household expenditure for 
both customers and merchants. The findings in Figure 1a shows that the common household 
income of the interviewed participants ranges between 0 – 220, 000/= TZS (31%) followed 
by 220,001 - 440,000/= TZS (23%) per month. According to the results, it can be understood 
that majority of the consumers participated in the study have low income-earning which may 
likely affect their purchasing behaviors (Havlik, 1985). The expenditure of the household 
income is mainly in education (51%) followed by shelter and utilities (26%) as shown in 
Figure 1b. This illustrates that education, shelters and utilities consume more of the 
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household income, which in turn they create a 
services investments. Consequently
these areas to increase the company/organization 
 
 

 
Figure 1: Household incomes and their main expenditure for both customers and merchants

Figure 2 shows the behavior of the customers and merchants towards going out for shopping 
and the average expenditure per shopping. The figure further shows the relationship bet
household income of the customers and merchants and the frequency of shopping per week.  
It is observed that majority of the customers and merchants rarely go out for shopping per 
week (46%), once a week, and few (3%) can afford going out for shopping
illustrated in Figure 2a.  On the other hand, the average amount spent per shopping ranges 
between 0-44,000TZS (68%) which is shown in Figure 2b. This is likely to be attributed to 
low household income of the participants and thus they 
shopping, i.e., low purchasing power
behavior for both customers and merchants in relation to the household income. 
that the frequency of shopping increases
low income, rarely go out for shopping while those with large income go out for shopping 
more often.  
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which in turn they create a favorable environment for mobile money 
Consequently, the mobile money service providers may invest more in 

these areas to increase the company/organization revenue. 

 
Household incomes and their main expenditure for both customers and merchants

Figure 2 shows the behavior of the customers and merchants towards going out for shopping 
and the average expenditure per shopping. The figure further shows the relationship bet
household income of the customers and merchants and the frequency of shopping per week.  
It is observed that majority of the customers and merchants rarely go out for shopping per 
week (46%), once a week, and few (3%) can afford going out for shopping about 6
illustrated in Figure 2a.  On the other hand, the average amount spent per shopping ranges 

44,000TZS (68%) which is shown in Figure 2b. This is likely to be attributed to 
low household income of the participants and thus they may have insufficient funds for 

, i.e., low purchasing power.  Similarly, the findings in Figure 2c show the shopping 
behavior for both customers and merchants in relation to the household income. 

the frequency of shopping increases with the household income, that is, participants with 
rarely go out for shopping while those with large income go out for shopping 
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and the average expenditure per shopping. The figure further shows the relationship between 
household income of the customers and merchants and the frequency of shopping per week.  
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illustrated in Figure 2a.  On the other hand, the average amount spent per shopping ranges 
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Figure 2: Frequency of shopping per week along with the expenditure per shopping

Figure 3: Customers and merchants shopping areas
Looking at Figure 4, the study shows that about 58% of the respondents use mobile money 
for mobile money bills. This may be contributed by the fact that mobile money reduces both 
travel time and cost to pay bills 
have an infrastructure (hardware and software) that accept a connection to their account 
management system which easy the mobile money transaction. 
the mobile money is a promising business in the environment of good mobile money 
infrastructure (Kyeyune, et al., 2012)
which has in place infrastructure 
system, enabling the provision of e
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Frequency of shopping per week along with the expenditure per shopping

 
Customers and merchants shopping areas  

Looking at Figure 4, the study shows that about 58% of the respondents use mobile money 
This may be contributed by the fact that mobile money reduces both 

travel time and cost to pay bills and provides convenient way of payment. Moreover, 
have an infrastructure (hardware and software) that accept a connection to their account 
management system which easy the mobile money transaction. Therefore, it can be note that 

a promising business in the environment of good mobile money 
, et al., 2012). This is also supported by the transport sector

which has in place infrastructure to provide connection of mobile money to ticket reservation 
of e-ticket after customer making such payment.  
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Looking at Figure 4, the study shows that about 58% of the respondents use mobile money 
This may be contributed by the fact that mobile money reduces both 

and provides convenient way of payment. Moreover, billers 
have an infrastructure (hardware and software) that accept a connection to their account 

Therefore, it can be note that 
a promising business in the environment of good mobile money 

transport sector (11%) 
ticket reservation 
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Figure 4: The comparison 
Figure 5 shows different methods used for the payment of utilities/shoppin
the traditional method of payment, 
payment (43%). This is characterized by lack of mobile money infrastructure especially in 
local shops where generally the shopping is done. 
second method used (35%). This is likely to be supported by the availability of the mobile 
money infrastructure in the payment of utilities such as electric and water bills

Figure 5: Methods used for payment of 
Figure 6a shows that 90% of the participants are willing to use mobile money to pay different 
services.  Looking at the question why this group 
services, the answers are simply: security (26%
payment (21%) and online payment (15%) as given in Fig
major driving force for using mobile money. 
transfer system, investment in secur
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comparison of   services paid by using mobile money in percentage

5 shows different methods used for the payment of utilities/shopping. It is noted that 
the traditional method of payment, that is cash payment, is still the mostly used method of 
payment (43%). This is characterized by lack of mobile money infrastructure especially in 

shops where generally the shopping is done. Nevertheless, the mobile money is the 
second method used (35%). This is likely to be supported by the availability of the mobile 
money infrastructure in the payment of utilities such as electric and water bills. 

 Methods used for payment of utilities/shopping  
a shows that 90% of the participants are willing to use mobile money to pay different 

services.  Looking at the question why this group is willing to opt for mobile money for
simply: security (26%), preferential price (22%), convenient way of 

payment (21%) and online payment (15%) as given in Figure 6b.  Nevertheless, security is a 
major driving force for using mobile money. Thus to keep mobile phone-based money 
transfer system, investment in security is a must. 
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services paid by using mobile money in percentage 
g. It is noted that 

used method of 
payment (43%). This is characterized by lack of mobile money infrastructure especially in 

Nevertheless, the mobile money is the 
second method used (35%). This is likely to be supported by the availability of the mobile 

a shows that 90% of the participants are willing to use mobile money to pay different 
money for their 

), preferential price (22%), convenient way of 
b.  Nevertheless, security is a 

based money 
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Figure 6: Willingness to use mobile money along with driving force for using mobile money
From Figure 7, 65% of the customers and merchants are convinced with the usage of mobile 
money to replace cash payment in all aspects of life.  
security and mobile money infrastructure, 
everywhere, it is likely that mobile money can replace cash payment

Figure 7: Responses for mobile money to
5. CONCLUSION 
The paper establishes the economic and consum
in relation to mobile money usage
behavior of the customers and merchants in terms of household income, 
shopping behaviors, payment methods and 
majority of the customers and merchants are willing to use mobile money to replace cash 
payments. Nevertheless, the mobile money service providers need to ensure that mobile 
money services guarantee secure
infrastructure, and accessibility of the services in different location
important to reinforce different services 
level of illiteracy in using mobile money.
 Apart from the issues pertaining to
avenues that attract mobile money are education, shelter and utilities. These are potential 
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Willingness to use mobile money along with driving force for using mobile money
, 65% of the customers and merchants are convinced with the usage of mobile 

money to replace cash payment in all aspects of life.  Thus, with good investment in the 
security and mobile money infrastructure, while making the mobile money services available 
everywhere, it is likely that mobile money can replace cash payment in most transactions

 
Responses for mobile money to replace cash in all aspects of life

The paper establishes the economic and consumer behaviour of the customers and merchants 
usage. The results have produced a broad baseline of the 

behavior of the customers and merchants in terms of household income, expenditure and 
, payment methods and usage of mobile money services. It is clear that the 

and merchants are willing to use mobile money to replace cash 
. Nevertheless, the mobile money service providers need to ensure that mobile 

money services guarantee secured services, availability of friendly mobile money 
ibility of the services in different locations. Moreover, it is 

important to reinforce different services into using mobile money and invest in reducing the 
level of illiteracy in using mobile money. 

pertaining to the improvement in mobile money services, the business 
avenues that attract mobile money are education, shelter and utilities. These are potential 
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business avenues for mobile money investment as the majority of the customers and 
merchants spend most of their household income in them.  The investment can be in terms of 
improving the mobile money infrastructure. Moreover, street shops, supermarkets and village 
stores are the areas where customers and merchants mostly go for shopping; hence, it is 
productive to make use of mobile money within these areas.  
On the basis of finding and conclusion, the study recommends carrying out a survey in other 
parts of Tanzania, especially in rural areas. Such studies could further generate insights into 
relative importance behavior of the customers and merchants in terms of household income 
and expenditure, customer shopping behavior, the payment methods and the behavior toward 
the use of mobile money for different services. 
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ABSTRACT 
Urban flooding is one of the major global environmental challenges in the 21st Century. Whether 
urban flooding is triggered by human activities or natural climate variability has been a subject 
of debate. Decisions of future urban development require information on land use/cover and 
climate change risks. This review of the literature provides an overview assessment and synthesis 
of current knowledge and reported evidencesof land use/cover and climate change risks, impacts 
and adaptation to flooding in urban areas. The review has identified the dimensions of urban 
flooding problem that require full realization for proper future management of urban flooding 
problem. The review has also identifiedthat the recent global warming is attributed (with 95% 
certainty) to anthropogenic activities rather than natural climatic variability. These activities have 
direct or indirect linkage to the urban flooding problem. Some of the identified anthropogenic 
influences that lead to increased urban flooding risk include intensified land use, increased 
emissions of greenhouse gases that cause changes in the global climate and weather patterns, and 
modification of the riverine environments. The review also identified the need for instrumenting 
global climate change at a local urban scale. This will facilitate decisions that are more 
appropriate for the associated urban flooding risks. 
 
Keywords: Urbanization, flooding, climate change, impacts, hydrology, hydraulics. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
As a consequence of changes in climateand world weather patterns,population growth, and the 
increase of human influence on the environment, urban flooding has become one of the 
majorenvironmental challenges faced globally in the 21st Century (Abidin et al., 2015 
andWakuma et al., 2019). Increased urban development and the subsequent increase in surface 
water runoff has caused urban floodingbecome a threat to both sustainable economic 
development and human safety all around the globe; but specifically in the developing 
world(Miller and Hutchins, 2017).In the period 2018 - 2020, severe cases of flooding were 
reported in different parts of the world, including Zimbabwe, Namibia, Malawi, Tanzania, 
Somalia and Kenya in Africa; Brazil, Colombia, Bolivia, Mexico and the United States in South 
and North America; and Cambodia, China, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Vietnam in 
Asia. These recent flooding events around the world have highlighted the significant negative 
impacts that floods can impose on human welfare(Ding et al., 2013; Marsh et al., 2016 
andNASEM, 2019). In the period 1995 - 2015, 90% of major disasters recorded around the globe 
were a result of hydrological, meteorological and climatological (i.e. weather-related) events, 
such as floods, storms, drought, landslides, extreme temperature, etc.During this time, 6,457 
incidents of weather-related disasters were recorded, of which flooding accounted for 47% of all 
weather-related disasters (Figure 1) (Wallemacqet al., 2015 andUN, 2019). Flooding is ranked as 
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number one amongst water-related disasters in terms of the number of people affected; affecting 
approximately 2.3 billion people between 1995-2015 (Figure 2) (Wallemacqet al., 2015). 
Prediction of a significant increase in the magnitudes of future rainfall events as a result of 
climate change in different parts of the world will alter the floodingexperience in many urban 
areas of the world in the worst way (Wheater and Evans, 2009). Therefore, if no proper 
mitigation measures, and significant policy change on greenhouse gas emissionsand the control 
of global warming in the future, it will lead to increased flooding risks and associated damages 
(Jain et al., 2015). 
 

 
Figure 1: Flooding events around the world 1996-2015 (Source: UN, 2019). 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Number of people affected by weather-related disasters 1995-2015 (Wallemacqet al, 

2015) 
 

It is estimated around half of the world’s population currently live in urban areas. This ratio is 
expected to increase up to around 70% by 2050 (Li et al., 2015). Urban areas are centers of 
economic and political activities. Recently, there has been growing concerns over urban scale 
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problems in relation to climate change and considerations for mitigation actions. Instrumenting 
global climate change at a local urban scale is more advantageous and relevant to the local 
administrative authorities assigned with the task of designing and implementation of possible 
responses to climate change. This will likely facilitate decisions that are more appropriate for the 
associated risks and adaptations at the local urban level (Hunt and Watkiss, 2011). Climate 
change impacts are potentially significant and unique and/or more aggravated in urban areas. For 
instance, rainwater infiltration into the soil is inhibited by the increased built-up land cover in 
urban areas; which leads to increased stress on urban drainage systems. As a result, other urban 
infrastructure may also become more vulnerable to extreme rainfall events.Also, high population 
densities of urban areas make flooding events potentially more severe and catastrophic (Lindley 
et al., 2006). 
The impacts of climate change on an urban environment may extend to affect a wider range of 
sectors in and outside the urban periphery. This is because of the complex nature of the 
ecosystem and infrastructure; and the economic and social interdependencies between the urban 
and surrounding communities.For instance, urban centers rely on agricultural products from rural 
areas, likewise, the economies of rural communities are reliant on agricultural trade to the urban 
centers. This trade is mainly supported by transportation links that enable the flow of products 
and services. Thus, in this case, climate change impacts on either agricultural production or the 
transportation infrastructure will have implications on all parties. The form of climate change 
adaptation may differ depending on the differential vulnerability and consequences on the 
people, environment and economies. 
Reviews on challenges imposed by the process of urbanization and climate change have been 
reported by several previous studies, including Kundzewiczet al. (2014), Miller and Hutchins 
(2017) andZhou et al. (2019). What is missing and aimed at by this paper is an urban scale 
review and a synthesis of currentknowledge and reported evidences of the impacts of land 
use/cover and climate changeson flooding in urban areas.To achieve this aim, the following is a 
list of identified study’sspecific objectives: 

(i) To identify the dimensions of flooding problemin urban environments. 
(ii) To review the impacts of land use/cover and climate changes on urban flooding. 
(iii) To identify mitigative and adaptive measures for managing urban flooding in the future. 

The study’s aim and specific objectives were achieved through a review of selected current 
literature specifically on the subject of urban flooding in relation to climate change and 
urbanization. A summary of previous research on the subject matter from regional and global 
studies was then used to draw a conclusion on the current and future state and direction of the 
matter. The flow of the literature review process is schematically presented in Figure 3.   
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Figure 3: A review process followed in this study. 

 
2.0 DIMENSIONS OF URBAN FLOODING PROBLEM 
Urban flooding problem can be divided into four (4) dimensions that require clear 
realization/understanding in order to be able to properly quantify the magnitude of urban 
flooding problem and develop mitigative and/or adaptative strategies for management of urban 
flooding problem. The four dimensions as identified and elaborated by (NASEM, 2019) arei) 
physical dimension,ii) social dimension,iii) information dimension and iv) decision-making 
dimension. 
2.1 Physical dimension 
Each urban environment has its unique natural physical attributes such as land cover, 
topography, soil type, rainfall patterns, type of stormwater and sewage systems, history and 
patternof land development, and the predominant flooding source (e.g. pluvial, fluvial, etc.). 
These attributes, especially those of land and infrastructural development, have a substantial 
influence on urban flooding characteristics, impacts and management. 
2.2 Social dimension 
Although urban flooding impactscut across a broad range of economic and social spectrum, it 
has been observed that the impacts of urban flooding are disproportionately and particularly high 
on a low class and unprivileged group of people in urban communities.People with less 
education and lower income tend to have fewer resources and lower access to information and 
less political and economic connections to respond to issues that threaten their well-being (Hale 
et al., 2018). Therefore, to be able to properly manage the urban flooding problem, then the 
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levels of citizen empowerment or lack thereof and the differences (challenges) that exist across 
urban communities must be well laid out. 
2.3 Information dimension 
Availability of urban flooding data and information at a local scale, including flood hazard maps, 
the economic costs of flooding, the social impacts, and projection models, are crucial for 
informing the public on the magnitude and extent of the problem. Emphasis should be placed on 
the development of local flood models for the purpose of providing flood warnings i.e. 
estimation of where flooding will occur and by how much.Local scale availability of such data 
and information; including information sharing mechanism, is key for proper management of 
urban flooding problem. 
2.4 Decision-making dimension 
Efforts to find solutions and manage urban flooding challenges are also dependent on making the 
right decisions upon having accurate information. Making poor decisions can beas good as 
having inaccurate information or having no information at all.Management of urban flooding 
problem that involves decision-making process which cuts across jurisdictional divides can be a 
challenge. Nevertheless, it is inevitable to be able to work together by sharing information and 
collaboratively manage projects to overcome urban flooding challenges. 
3.0 IMPLICATIONS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON URBAN FLOODING 
For a very long time, the subject of climate change has attracted a lot of research attention in 
different fields of study. Climate change can be defined as the change in the statistical properties 
(e.g. variability in averages or extremes etc.) of climatic variables over an extended period; at 
least 30 years (Nwankwoala, 2015). Climate change can be due to natural causes (processes) 
such as changes in the Earth’s orbit, sun’s radiation, volcanic activities, distribution of 
landmasses, or internal variability in the climate system. Climate change can also be due to 
human activities or influences; such as changes in the composition of the atmosphere from fossil 
fuels usage and industrial processing or change in land use/cover patterns (Hegerlet al., 2019). 
These activities can lead to the increase in greenhouse gas concentration(i.e. carbon dioxide, 
methane, nitrous oxide and chlorofluorocarbons) in the atmosphere and cause global warming by 
inhibiting the outgoing radiations from the earth and upset the heat balance. Global warming can 
lead to changes in climate and related parameters, resulting in increased air and ground 
temperatures, changes in precipitation levels, sea-level rise, decrease in snow-cover, etc. These 
effects have been experienced all around the globe. The extent of the impactgoes further to affect 
global biodiversity, terrestrial and aquatic ecological systems, agriculture, forestry, fisheries, 
water resources and human health; due to the sensitivity of these sectors to climate change 
(IPCC, 2007). The frequent occurrence of extreme weather events e.g. heat waves, drought and 
floods are also the likely effects of regional and global rise in temperature. Climate change 
affects all components of the water cycle, and therefore it may also indirectly pose social, 
economic and political problems (Staglet al., 2013). 
Energy from the sun is the ultimate driver of the climate system. Based on the principles of 
thermodynamics, and the interrelation between energy and water cycles, temperature increase 
leads to the intensification of the hydrological cycle (Haigh, 2011). In the past half century, the 
mean global temperature has increased by 0.3˚C to 0.6˚C, while statistical analyses have 
concluded with 95% certainty that the recent global warming is attributed to anthropogenic 
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causes rather than natural climatic variability (Bronstert, 2003).A more robust hydrological cycle 
is forecasted due to the projected increase in greenhouse gas emissions. Air temperature is 
estimated to increase by 1.1 – 6.4˚C by 2100, at a 95% confidence level (IPCC, 2007). A global 
temperature increase between 2.8 – 5.2˚C will lead to increased global evaporation and 
precipitation rates of between 7-15% (Vermaet al., 2011).Future increase in the frequency and 
severity of floods and storms are anticipated in many parts of the world due to the shift in 
climatic zones and an increase in the intensity of convective processes (Dhital and Kayastha, 
2013). Although various characteristics of the climatic system have influence on flooding, 
rainfall and its characteristics e.g. intensity, duration, amount, etc.in specific are the most notable 
parametersand decisive factors concerning flooding (Bates et al., 2008). 
4.0 IMPLICATIONS OF LAND USE/COVER CHANGE ON URBAN FLOODING 
Field et al. (2012) defined floods as the overflowing of the normal confines of a stream/channel 
or other body of water or the accumulation of water over areas that are not normally 
submerged.Urban flooding happens when the inflow of stormwater exceeds the infiltration 
capacity of the soil or the drainage systems to carry it away. There are several types of floods 
based on different mechanisms from which they are generated, these include fluvial (river) 
flooding, pluvial (sewer) flooding, flash flooding, groundwater flooding and coastal flooding 
(ShafapourTehranyet al., 2017).Pluvial flooding is generated by stormwater from heavy rainfall 
that is collected on the landscape, while fluvial flooding is formed when rivers and streams 
overflow their banks and inundate the surrounding areas. Coastal flooding is caused by the 
inflow of stormwater from storm surges or high tides that push water into the coastal areas 
(NASEM, 2019). Groundwater flooding is formed when the water table rises above the ground 
surface. Groundwater flooding occurs slowly and may take several weeks following prolonged 
rainfall (Abboudet al., 2018). Flash flooding is generated by sudden flooding of low-lying areas 
following heavy rainfall. It is characterized by a great volume of water within a very short 
duration. It can be distinguished from the other types of flooding by a time-scale of less than six 
hours. A typical example of flash flooding is a scenario of dam collapse (Prakashet al., 2014). 
Factors that contribute to flooding of urban areas are many. Zulkarnainet al. (2019) categorized 
these factors as topographic, geomorphic, climatic and engineering. Catchment conditions, such 
as slope, the most dominant land cover type, soil characteristics (i.e. hydraulic conductivity and 
permeability, moisture, etc.), existing level of the water table, presence of surface 
depressions/reservoirs, etc., play a significant role on the characteristics of urban flooding and 
impacts (Brakenridgeet al., 2013). 
Changes in land use/cover are considered one of the anthropogenic factors that cause flooding. 
Only 2% of the world’s population lived in urban areas 200 years ago. Currently the proportion 
has risen to approximately 50%, and it is projected to rise further to 70% by 2050 (Li et al., 
2015). Shifts in land use/cover from natural vegetated soilto other unnatural developments and 
impermeable surfaces can cause changes in the land patterns and ecosystems. Following these 
urban developments, the infiltration rates would decrease leading to reduced aquifer recharge 
and increased surface runoff. The natural storage capacity of the soil is diminished, and the 
natural flow regimes and hydrology are altered by the constructed drainage channels. Figure 4 
illustrates how the excess rainfall flows rapidly, in a short time, with high intensity and volume 
burst; having little time to sink into the soil (Zulkarnainet al., 2019). These modifications of 
hydrological processes are considered a threat to the environment. The rapid increase of 
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population, uncontrolled developments and urbanization contribute to the increased occurrence 
of floods in urban areas. 

 

 
Figure 4: Urbanization effects on (a) catchment’s characteristics (b) flood hydrograph (Tucci, 

2007 and Zulkarnainet al., 2019). 
Andjelkovic (2001) identified urban flooding as one of the three major problems created by the 
process of urbanization. In any urban environment, climatic elements are modified by the 
alteration of the ground surface during the creation of towns and cities. As a result, there happens 
an areal modification of the radiation balance which affects the air motion due to changes in the 
aerodynamic roughness. Atmospheric heat is also increased by motor vehicles and the heating 
and cooling processes from domestic and industrial activities. Modification of the climatic 
elements due to urbanization has a huge influence on the amount of precipitation received on the 
ground (Hall, 1984; Andjelkovic, 2001). The aggregate effect of modified climatic elements on 
regional and global scales have even a bigger impact. As summarized in Figure 5 below, land 
use/cover changes due to the urbanization process causei) Up to sevenfold increase in peak flow 
and frequency as a result of impermeable land covers and exceeded channel capacity ii) increase 
in production of solid waste and sediment from bare land iii) deteriorating quality of ground and 
surface water due to increase in solid waste and complexnetworks of stormwater and sewers iv) 
unorganized water and drainage infrastructure caused by obstruction of rivers and canals by 
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depositions of solid waste and sediments, reduced channel sections due to buildings, roads and 
bridges embankments, and congestion in general. 

 
Figure 5: The effects of urbanization on hydrological processes (Modified from Hall, 1984). 
5.0 QUANTIFICATION OF URBAN FLOODING IMPACTS 
Quantification of the magnitudes of urban flooding impacts can be challenging because flooding 
can result in a wide range of impacts, e.g. economic, social and ecological; of which all can vary 
geographically and some cannot be directly measured (Kundzewiczet al., 2014). Impacts of 
urban flooding can be imposed on human lives, health, mental distress, loss of assets (public, 
private, commercial and industrial), damage to facilities and infrastructure, etc. Damages to 
infrastructure such as transportation facilities (roads, railways, bridges, ports, etc.), 
telecommunication facilities, energy and water supply utilities, and public facilities (hospitals, 
schools, etc.) can have tremendous negative implications on the economy.  
 According to NASEM (2019), urban flooding impacts can be categorized as i) direct impacts, ii) 
indirect impacts, iii) tangible impacts, and iv) intangible impacts. Direct impacts are the 
immediate effects of the flooding disaster, including damages to roads, buildings, infrastructure, 
agriculture, loss of life, other monetary loss, etc. Indirect impacts (also termed as secondary 
impacts) are those derived from direct impacts in the medium to long term e.g. loss of jobs due to 
business closures, reduced income due to unemployment, rise in morbidity due to the destruction 
of sanitation facilities, etc. Tangible impacts are those which have a market value and can be 
measured in monetary terms. Intangible impacts are those which do not have direct market value 
e.g. poor health, damage to natural resources, etc.  
Although direct and tangible impacts are easily measurable and commonly used to estimate the 
magnitude of urban flooding, indirect and intangible impacts can be substantial; for instance, the 
disruption of the flow of goods and services, unproductive workforce due to poor health, can 
impact the local and regional economy substantially (World Bank, 2010; Meyer et al., 2013). 
Estimating the magnitude of flooding can be done in a retrospective manner i.e. performing a 
descriptive statistical assessment of historical flooding data, or it can be done prospectively i.e. 
assessing the potential (probabilistic) flooding risks and costs. 
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Africa and Asia have more incidents of flooding events than other continents (see Figure 1) 
(Wallemacqet al., 2015; UN, 2019). The rapid increase of population and uncontrolled 
urbanization in least-developed countries contribute to the occurrences of urban flooding. In sub-
Saharan Africa, around 60% of the urban population live in slums (UN, 2017). Uncontrolled 
urbanization and poor planning of townships in the least-developed countries (see Plate 1) are 
often accompanied by poor infrastructure in general, poor management of city drainage system 
and ineffective storage capacity of drainage systems which can lead to pluvial and flash flooding 
(Abidin et al., 2015; Li-An et al., 2018). Plate 1 shows the intertwine of solid waste disposal, 
water supply, sewerage and stormwater drainage networks, a condition that prevails in most 
urban slums of sub-Sahara countries. Events of flooding in such environmental settings are 
severe and usually accompanied by outbreaks of waterborne diseases. Many studies have 
observed increased cases of waterborne diseases, including cholera, diarrhea and typhoid, 
following the events of flooding (Auld, 2004; Olago, 2007; Stoltzfus, 2014). Floodwater carries 
bacteria, parasites and viruses. Contamination of drinking water supply is the main cause of 
waterborne diseases post-flooding (Okaka and Odhiambo, 2018). 
 
 

 
Plate 1: Urban slums condition in mostsub-Sahara countries (Source: UN, 2019). 

Mean global annual estimates of deaths from diarrhea and cholera caused by inadequate water, 
sanitation and contaminated drinking water supplyare far larger compared to deaths caused by 
flooding. On the contrary, the estimated mean annual economic damage caused by flooding 
appears to be the largest relative to other water-related disasters (see Figure 6); estimated 
annually at 31.4 billion USD. Case in point, a single urban flooding event in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania is estimated to impose economic damage of between 2-4% of the region’s gross 
domestic product (Ermanet al., 2019).In actuality, losses from urban flooding may far exceed the 
estimated figures; due to likely underestimation or non-inclusion of some of the contributing 
factors, such as non-property damages and indirect impacts. Flooding impacts data are derived 
from officially reported flooding events and may not include the impacts of less extreme but 
more frequent events or events from unpopular localities that were not reported. Also, pluvial 
flooding -- which is a common source of urban flooding, is usually not considered in many flood 
risk assessments. Several studies have estimated future economic losses from river flooding 
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(Feyenet al., 2009; Te Linde et al., 2011; Bouwer, 2013). These studies accounted for changes in 
flooding hazards based on climate change projections and the use of estimates from a loss model. 
Most of these studies projected an increase in economic flood losses at different extents 
(Kundzewiczet al., 2014). 

 Figure 6: Average global annual impacts of water-related disasters (Source: UN, 2019). 
6.0 FUTURE URBAN FLOOD MANAGEMENT (MITIGATION AND ADAPTATION 

STRATEGIES). 
In the context of urban flood management, adaptation to climate and land use/cover changes can 
be achieved by individuals and local communities by seeking to cope with the consequences and 
reducing vulnerability to urban flooding. Mitigation measures are focused on the reduction of 
atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations and adding carbon sinks at a global scale 
(Zhao et al., 2018 and Locatelli et al., 2015).Figure 7 and Table 1 show the similarities and 
differences between mitigation and adaptation measures. An integrated approach of urban flood 
management makes use policy, regulatory, financial and physical measures to deviate from the 
traditional approach of “flood control” (which solely focused on the technical aspects of flood 
management) towards a better approach of “Integrated Flood Management (IFM)” (which takes 
into consideration the environmental, ecological, political and socio-economic aspects of flood 
management).IFM works by appreciating a wider range of interactions between floods and 
human habitation, through the integration of land and water management, management of the 
water cycle as a whole, management of risks and uncertainties, adaptation of best mix of 
strategies and allowingparticipatory approach (WMO, 2008). It must also address issues of 
human security and sustainable development within the framework of Integrated Water 
Resources Management (IWRM), so as to meet the larger issues of effectiveness, socioeconomic 
equity and positive long-term outcomes (WMO, 2012). The two major approaches towards IFM 
are briefly described in the following sub-sections: 
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 Figure 7: Examples of mitigation and adaptation activities that can be applied for urban  flood 
management (Modified from Locatelli et al., 2015). 

 
Table 1: Mitigation and adaptation differences and similarities (Zhao et al., 2018 and 

Dugumaet al., 2014) 
Mitigation Adaptation 

Concept Reducing GHG emissions & Regulating strategies under actual 
    increasing carbon sinks   or expected climatic stimulation 
Differences Causal association From causes From results 

Spatial scale Global District or region 
Departments Energy, transportation,   Urban planning, water, agriculture,  

architecture, industry human health, coastal zone 
Time scale Long-term Current and short-term 
Beneficiaries Altruistic Self-interest 
Incentive Need motivation Spontaneous 
Level of urgency Low High 

Similarities Objective Aims to reduce climate change risk and associated losses 
Benefits Climate-related and associated benefits 

  Driven by New science and technology 
 
6.1 Hazard-based approach 
This approach emphasizes the physical characteristics and capacities of structural/technical 
controls of floods. Adaptation in this approach consists of matching the projected rainfall and 
water levels to the design features and structural capacities (Arnbjerg-Nielsen et al., 2013; Monte 
et al., 2016). Generation of floods from the rainfall-runoff process is a non-linear process, due to 
natural and spatial-temporal variability of climate/meteorology, soil, topography, vegetation, 
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groundwater level, drainage channel condition, etc. In this regard, the quantitative analysis on the 
effects of climate and land use/cover changes on the runoff process and flooding can be highly 
uncertain.Meteorological and hydrological conditions, land use/cover conditions, river hydraulic 
characteristics are important factors when investigating urban flooding risks, and their 
contributions should be assessed separately and in combination. Meteorological factors are 
considered to be primarily important with regard to climate change. Catchment characteristics 
that determine the water retention and evaporation processes e.g. vegetation and soil conditions, 
also have effects on urban flood development (Yao et al., 2017). Prediction of flood extent, 
location, duration and timing through modeling is considered one important objective of urban 
flooding adaptation and management. Such flood forecasts are based on complex mathematical 
modeling systems. Three (3) modeling components that are commonly required to simulate and 
manage floods arei) meteorological model ii) hydrological model and iii) hydraulic model. 
6.1.1 Meteorological models 
Various techniques have been developed to derive the forces of climate required to assess the 
impacts of climate change on hydrology at a basin scale. Regional climate models and statistical 
downscaling techniques are the ones considered very important (Yazd et al., 2019). Statistical 
downscaling is useful in bridging the scale difference between the general circulation models and 
regional climate models by establishing a statistical/empirical relationship that exists between 
large-scale features and local-scale variables (Garcia-Aristizabalet al., 2015). Statistical 
downscaling techniques have been widely used (Yazd et al., 2019; Trzaska and Schnarr, 2014), 
with some of the studies focusing on climate change and flooding context (Arnbjerg-Nielsen et 
al., 2015). Although from a physical point of view, climate models are similar to weather 
forecasting models, the two must not be confused. Dynamic climate models can only supply 
information on climatic mean, trends and long-term changes. A time and location-specific 
forecast of weather variables can only be achieved using weather forecasting models (Frndaet 
al., 2019). The capabilities of weather forecasting models have been substantially improved in 
recent years. Weather information of approximately up to one week in advance can be supplied 
today by such models. Although the weather forecasting models can now give accurate 
information on location, extent and intensity of local rainfall, such information is still not 
sufficient for direct forecasting of flooding. 
6.1.2 Hydrological models 
The process of transforming rainfall into runoff can be simulated using a hydrological model. 
This simulation, however, is notpart of a routine real-time flood prediction, because of the 
complex nature of arainfall-runoff process. The catchment’s response to rainfall is a highly non-
linear process, for instance, the infiltration ratevariesconsiderably depending on soil moisture 
condition at the time of rainfall event (Nkwunonwoet al., 2020).The infiltration rate affects the 
portion of rainfall that turns into direct runoff i.e. excess rainfall. Another challenge facing the 
real-time prediction of flood exercise is the frequently insufficient requisite databases. 
Nevertheless, the progress in the improvement of hydrological models is considerable. There has 
been constant gap reduction between rainfall forecast and runoff generation at a catchment scale; 
which is the basis for flood prediction (Krzhizhanovskayaet al., 2011 and Hasan et al., 2019). 
6.1.3 Hydraulic models 
These models are concerned with how the water moves within the river system (routing of flood 
wave within the river channel), unlike the hydrologic models which are concerned with how 
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much water is flowing into the river system (Xing et al., 2019). Hydraulic models require the 
input of inflow data at the starting point of the river system to calculate the water-level, 
discharge and extent of flood area for the analyzed portion of the river system. Hydraulic models 
have been developed for many large rivers, and have been used to provide information for flood 
protection and projections for many years (Coles et al., 2017). These models have been used to 
analyze the behavior of a river system (flood characteristics) under longer-term effects of river 
morphology and climate changes in the form of scenario analysis. Currently, hydraulic models 
can only provide short early-warning time and are considered of little use for real-time flood 
projections. The challenge for the future lies in the improvement of the models to allow for 
longer early warning times from weather forecasts (Krzhizhanovskayaet al., 2011). 
6.2 Policy-based approach 
This approach focuses on developing long-term international and national action plans 
(addressing issues of finance, education, environment, emergency response, etc.) involving 
community groups, civil society organizations and the private sector.It is structured around the 
principles that ensure adaptation policies and measures are best assessed within the 
developmental context. Adaptation occurs at different levels in society, and the strategies of 
adaption and the process of implementation are weighed equally in terms of importance (Zhao et 
al., 2018). The approach also ensures that adaptation to short-term climate variability that causes 
flooding serves as a starting point for reducing vulnerability to long-term climate change. 
Vulnerability reduction (which is also an approach to adaptation) of the affected populationcan 
be improved through economic development policies that can be beyond the scope of flood 
management policies and plans. The economic development policies should consider the demand 
for resources throughout communities, the economic activities and degree of developments, land 
use and management, the impacts of development activities, etc. (Sorensen, 2016). 
7.0 KNOWLEDGE GAPS 
This review has identified several gaps/unresolved issues regarding urban flooding in relation to 
climate and land use/cover changes.Firstly, changes in land use/cover are considered mainly 
anthropogenic, while climate influences on land cover change are considered secondary. Since 
human interference with the natural systems is considered a potential cause for climate change, 
then the influence of climate change on vegetation cover and soil conditionsmay turn to be a 
more crucial factor influencing the frequency and severity of urban flooding. Causes and long-
term consequences of land cover change on the probability of urban flooding have been 
inadequately researched. 
Secondly, for operational and management purposes of urban fluvial, pluvial and flash floods; 
including understanding the changes in the severity and intensity of urban flooding, it calls for 
currently missing analysis that needs to be carried out on a much smaller scale. The evolution of 
such assessmentrequiresquantitative analysis of changes in local hydrological and weather 
conditions; specifically, the characteristicsof past and future extreme rainfall (e.g. the location, 
extent, duration, frequency and intensity) at a local catchment scale. Finally, natural and 
anthropogenic influences on climate, land use/cover changes and urban flooding have not been 
well distinguished and quantified by hydrologists. The development of process-oriented 
hydrologic and hydraulic models is necessary for understanding and quantification of these 
influences and the development of operational tools for urban flood management.  
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS 
It was observed in this review that specific literature on urban flooding in relation to climate and 
land use/cover changes is scarce compared to that on flooding and climate change impacts in 
general. Specifically, it was noticed that the knowledge of the combined influence of climate and 
land use/cover changes and their impacts on urban flooding is still limited. The negative 
influences of both natural and human forces and interferences with the natural systems are 
projected to go up and will likely causeincreased occurrence of floods in urban areas. 
Improvements in both structural and non-structural mitigative and adaptative measures are 
necessary in order to be able to adequately manage urban flooding in the future. These include 
cost-effective measures such as climate projections, reduction of atmospheric GHG 
concentration and protection/restoration of vegetation cover. Mitigative measures will result in 
the long-term positive reduction of urban flooding risks, while adaptative measures can have 
immediate results. The major decisive questions in assessing and managing the impacts of 
climate and land use/cover changes on urban flooding risk around the globe are: 

(i) Where do we draw a line between natural and anthropogenic factors that contribute to 
climate change and urban flooding? 

(ii) How much are the changes in extreme rainfall characteristics (e.g. frequency, intensity, 
quantity, duration, etc.) impacting urban flooding? 

(iii) Independently, coupled and in comparison, what are the implications of climate and land 
use/cover changes on urban flooding? 
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ABSTRACT 
The road network systems are composed of hydraulic structures including bridges which are 
supposed to support the dynamic loads resulting from the road users and to resist 
hydrodynamic forces resulting from the flowing fluid (water and wind) and temperature 
induced stresses. For the case of hydrodynamic forces caused by flowing water, the 
conventional approach takes into consideration the cross section of the exposed abutments 
and piers that are perpendicular to the flowing water while ensuring that the positions of the 
deck allows adequate freeboard for the floating debris to flow under the bridge without being 
trapped. However, this approach is suitable for bridges that are built across rivers that drain 
from catchments that are characterised by natural hydrological processes. Unlike such natural 
flowing catchments, catchments that are characterised by human induced hydrological 
process experience frequent high peak floods, large amount of sediments and floating debris 
due to the combined effects of climate change and non-environment conserving 
anthropogenic activities on the upstream. The flowing water transporting debris during peak 
flows alters the loading system when they are trapped on the bridge opening. The debris 
increases load on the bridge to the extent that the bridge may collapse and thereafter the 
debris are washed away. Regrettably, the evidence of the existence of floating debris as the 
culprit is lost. This study reviews the various design practices and thereafter evaluates the 
Naming’ongo Bridge against the reviewed failure regimes in relation to debris. The 
observations made indicate that the structure is stable and has performed well against the 
river debris. The study recommends on similar considerations made for the bridge should be 
done in other structures so as to create infrastructures resilient to climate and environment 
induced impacts. 
Keywords: Bridge waterway, bridge loading, hydrodynamic forces, debris, bridge scouring, 
natural hydrological processes, human induced hydrological processes 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In Tanzania just like any other developing country, the commonly used mode of transport to 
move goods and passengers is by road. The total length of the road network which is 
comprised of trunk, regional, district, urban and feeder roads is more than 87581 km (RFB, 
2020). About 8.6% of the total length of the road network is paved and the remaining is 
unpaved (RFB, 2020). Some road sections may not be passable during rainy season and 
require special high powered vehicles (Magafu and Li, 2010). Among the factors that affect 
the passable nature of the roads is the generation of high amount of surface runoff. This is 
attributed to the combination of climate change and variability where higher rainfall is 
experienced above design assumptions.  
In addition,  anthropogenic activities are responsible for  land use change including 
deforestation and urban development which are associated with the creation of large 
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impervious surfaces which favour surface runoff and debris (Sutcliffe, 1987, Janke et al, 
2009, Ndiritu, 2005).The 2014 and 2019 floods that were witnessed in Tanzania impaired 
various sections of infrastructures including railways, roads, water services, electricity, 
airport services which resulted to temporary partial collapse of some portions of the 
communication network systems. In order to reduce the impact of such calamities, 
appropriate and sustainable measures are required. Among remarkable efforts include 
increased annual budget set to implement projects related to transport systems particularly, 
road construction and maintenance.  
When considering the cost per unit length of a road section, all locations with hydraulic 
structures which include bridges, culverts and drifts will have a relatively high cost per unit 
length than the rest of the road. In this regard, the design and the subsequent implementation 
of the designs need to be appropriate so that these expensive structures continue to meet the 
anticipated design requirements during their respective lifespan.  
The Naming’ongo Bridge was a replacement of a previous bridge which collapsed without 
clear reasons. On designing the new bridge it was assumed that the previous failure was due 
to seasonal forest debris. Fu et al (2012), recommended on the “experience aided design “for 
future bridges through borrowing lessons learned from the Tsunami inundation wave on 
Utatsu Bridge in Japan. Similarly, this study borrows from the chronological experiences 
gained from the Naming’ongo Bridge and Irrigation Project in Tanzania as it attempts to add 
a verification stage in the bridge design process to account for the effects of debris on the 
structural integrity of the bridge systems. 
2. OBJECTIVES 
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the response of the Naming’ongo Bridge to 
the water transported debris experienced in the last 4 years. 
The specific objectives of this study were as follows: 

(a.) To review the various design practices. 
(b.) To review the design considerations taken for Naming’ongo Bridge to cater for 

seasonal debris loads.  
(c.) To evaluate the Naming’ongo Bridge performance against the reviewed failure 

regimes and the design mitigation measures taken against the seasonal forest debris. 
3. METHODOLOGY 
Qualitative method was used in the study of the performance of Naming’ongo Bridge. The 
performance of the bridge was observed for four years for any signs of failures or defects that 
could be attributed to the seasonal floating forest debris.  
During the rainy seasons which is a high debris transportation season, the bridge waterway 
was observed to determine whether debris was accumulating and blocking it or was able to 
flow through it.  
At the end of each debris transportation seasons piers were observed for any signs of 
overturning, sliding, settlement or structural cracking of the pier surface. It was also checked 
whether there was accumulation of debris at the piers. It was also investigated whether there 
was any deterioration of the river bed.  
These observations were used for validation of the design mitigation measures taken against 
the seasonal forest debris. 
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4. BRIDGE LOADINGS 
4.1. Loads Considered In BS5400 
British Standard, BS5400 is a combination of codes of practices that cover the design and 
construction of steel, concrete and composite bridges including specification of loads, 
material and workmanship. BS 5400 Part 2 specifies various loads. The loads include: (i) 
dead loads that result from the self-weight of construction materials and form the structural 
components, (ii) superimposed dead load result from self-weight of materials but are not part 
of the structural components, (iii) primary live loads result from traffic (vehicles (HA and HB 
loading) and pedestrians), (iv) secondary live loads result from moving traffic load when 
there is a change in speed or direction when cruising on the bridge deck. These changes 
include lurching, centrifugal, longitudinal skidding and collision loads.  
The other types of loads include the wind load which results from the hydrodynamic action of 
moving air, the processes of expansion and contraction induce load stresses resulting from 
temperature variations. These loads affect the bridge system from the superstructure (bridge 
deck) and are transmitted to the substructure through abutments or piers to the foundation 
system. The appropriate design loads are derived from the load combinations and load 
factors. BS5400 Part 2 provides five different load combinations and the combination that 
offer the most adverse load effect is used as the design load. All these loads including their 
respective safety factors are well stipulated in the BS5400 and other design codes. It is fair to 
note that the BS 5400 is based on the principle of limit state design outlined in ISO 
2394:1986 with regard to structural reliability over the design working life.  
4.2. Review of Water Related Load Impacts 
The construction of a bridge over a natural waterway may require placement within channel 
of piers, the main support where the bridge superstructure rests (Subribabu et al., 2011). This 
makes the engineered structure to encounter debris and their impact is an important aspect in 
the design (Tyler, 2011). Globally, a lot of bridges were damaged by flowing water in natural 
channels (Wang et al., 2015), such incidences have been witnessed in Tanzania as well.  
When compared to pipe flow and pump mechanisms where the effect of fluid flow is widely 
studied and is known as water hammer or line shock, the effects of water in open channel are 
not that elaborately specified (Wang et al. 2015). Effort to work in that direction has been 
done in studies by Wang et al. (2015), Tyler (2011), Subribabu, et al (2011), Fu et al (2012) 
and Iemura et al (2007). Wang et al (2015) developed FEM models that implements finite 
element to analyse the impact of fluid load which is a summation of dynamic water pressure, 
water effect and static water pressure.  
The dynamic water pressure is a two way fluid structure responsible for vibration and 
deformation (spalling) of the pier. The impact occurs when the momentum of the flowing 
water impact the pier in a phenomenon similar to water hammer, on the other hand the 
difference in water level on the sides of the pier cause a net static fluid pressure. The pier is 
design as fixed at the bottom (restrained against rotation and movement) and free at the top 
(unrestrained). The water and debris impact on the pier may lead to rotational or linear 
displacement at the top and/or bottom of the pier. 
Tyler (2011) recommended consideration of the initial impact of the debris and debris 
accumulation. The debris accumulation pushes downwards, forcing the flow to the riverbed 
leading to an increased scouring around the pier. The phenomenon of debris accumulation in 
between or in front of structures is referred to as debris damming (Yeh et al., 2013) or debris 
raft (Melville and Dingo, 1992). However, this depends on the characteristics of the river and 
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the environment through which it flows. Among the design considerations is to increase span 
between the piers to larger than the maximum length of the debris.  
In a study on Tsunami forces that acted on Ulee Lheue Bridge in Banda Aceh, Indonesia, 
Iemura et al (2007) found that the largest force occurred at the largest flow velocity with a 
drag coefficient of 1.1 under a turbulent flow regime and impact duration of 0.2 second. In 
Japan, Utatsu Bridge, a prestressed concrete bridge was studied on the impacts that resulted 
from the Tsunami (Fu et al., 2012). The results indicated that some girders experienced 
displacement while the piers did not. This was attributed to the fact that the girder did not 
have sufficient resistance when compared to the wave horizontal force. The moment acting 
on the pier was less than the yield moment at the base of the pier column as such remained 
stable.  
Upon realizing that the placement of piers in the channel obstructs the natural flow 
characteristics and increase afflux, Subribabu, et al (2011) studied the effect of afflux, drag 
force and coefficient of drag in relation to Froude number. The results suggested that the 
Yarnell’s formula estimates higher values of the backwater (afflux) that rose over the 
predicted value.  
A correction of the drag coefficient was proposed and it ranged from 0.1 to 0.23 and matched 
the experimental data obtained during the study (Subribabu, et al., 2011).All these studies 
attempted to ensure that the future engineered structures do not fail as a result of the 
combined effect of flowing water and the related debris impacts. The designs provide for 
adequate freeboard to ensure the position of the deck allows for the normal river floating 
debris to flow under the bridge without hindrances. 
5. THE NAMING’ONGO BRIDGE 
5.1. Description of the Study Location 
The Naming’ongo Bridge is located at latitude 8.85347o S and longitude 32.487452oE. The 
Bridge crosses a tributary of River Momba, the River Nkana that drains the sub-catchment of  
Rukwa Basin and covers an area of 895 km2 (Figure 1). The area is a semi-arid region in the 
southern highlands of Tanzania in Momba District, Songwe Region. Climatic conditions 
indicate that higher rainfall is experienced more on the eastern part of the catchment than the 
western side. 
The bridge project formed part of an irrigation project which involved river training, 
construction of headworks, lead canal sand trap, flush canal and stilling basin. The 
geographical advantage of the project is perceived as a major economic and wealth creation 
contributor to farmers who grow paddy rice during the months of December through April. 
Efforts to increase the crop yield and water productivity are going on.  
During the rainy season, the flowing water has been witnessed to consist of floating forest 
debris (Figure 2) and silt. However, the silt has been noticed to be suitable for agriculture in 
the scheme as it contains nutrients suitable for crop growth. Upstream of the bridge there is a 
natural reserve forest where majority of the floating debris originate. 
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Figure 1: Location of the Naming'ongo Project in Momba District, Songwe Region, 
Tanzania (Katambara et al 2013)

Figure 2: Debris approaching the Naming’ongo Bridge pier (as observed in 2017 during 
rainy season) 
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5.2. Description of the Naming’ongo Bridge Components
The Naming’ongo Bridge is a reinforced concrete b
demarcated by two piers at 15.0 m apart. The deck of bridge is 5.5 m wide of which 3.5 m is 
the carriageway lane and 1.0 m are pedestrian lanes on both sides of the carriage lane. The 
deck rests on 3 simply supported 15.0
transverse beams including 2 seat beams (end beams) located at the end of the longitudinal 
beams and other 3 equally spaced 
into the longitudinal beams.  
 
 

Figure 3: The Naming’ongo 
The load from the longitudinal beams is transmitted into the piers or abutments through 
bearings that permit rotation and movement. The piers have circular ends and 
width of 5.5 m and a thickness of 1.0 m. The piers rest on pad footings that are connected by 
tie beams. The pad footings rest on stabilised soil of 2.5 m thick compacted and attained a 
bearing capacity of more than 250 kN/m
dimensions are meant to ensure that the structure is economical and does not fail prematurely 
or partially during the life span of the project. 
6. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE BRIDGE TO CATER FOR 

SEASONAL FOREST DEBRIS
6.1. Water Force, Forest Floating Debris Force and Stability of the Pier
Flowing water causes pressure to the piers and different design codes have different formulae 
for evaluating the pressure. Wang et al. (2015) analysed the water flow pressure on bridge 
piers and evaluated the four design codes which are AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design 
Specifications (AASHTO, 2004), General Code for Design of Highway Bridges and Culverts 
(General Code) (MTPRC, 2004), Fundamental Code for Design on Railway Bridge and 
Culvert (Fundamental Code) (MTPRC, 2005), and Load Code for Harbor Engineering (Load 
Code) (MTPRC, 2010). The General Code (Equation 1) gave higher estimates than the other 
codes a fact that makes it preferable

=  
where,  

w = the normal value of water flow pressure;  = the density of water;  = the design flow velocity of flood; 
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Description of the Naming’ongo Bridge Components 
The Naming’ongo Bridge is a reinforced concrete bridge 45.0 m long with three 
demarcated by two piers at 15.0 m apart. The deck of bridge is 5.5 m wide of which 3.5 m is 
the carriageway lane and 1.0 m are pedestrian lanes on both sides of the carriage lane. The 
deck rests on 3 simply supported 15.0 m long longitudinal beams that are restrained by 5 
transverse beams including 2 seat beams (end beams) located at the end of the longitudinal 
beams and other 3 equally spaced transverse beams. The load from the deck is transmitted 

Naming’ongo Bridge Layout and Components 
The load from the longitudinal beams is transmitted into the piers or abutments through 
bearings that permit rotation and movement. The piers have circular ends and 
width of 5.5 m and a thickness of 1.0 m. The piers rest on pad footings that are connected by 
tie beams. The pad footings rest on stabilised soil of 2.5 m thick compacted and attained a 
bearing capacity of more than 250 kN/m2. All these components (Figure 3) including the 
dimensions are meant to ensure that the structure is economical and does not fail prematurely 
or partially during the life span of the project.  

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE BRIDGE TO CATER FOR 
SEASONAL FOREST DEBRIS 

rce, Forest Floating Debris Force and Stability of the Pier 
pressure to the piers and different design codes have different formulae 

for evaluating the pressure. Wang et al. (2015) analysed the water flow pressure on bridge 
piers and evaluated the four design codes which are AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design 

s (AASHTO, 2004), General Code for Design of Highway Bridges and Culverts 
(General Code) (MTPRC, 2004), Fundamental Code for Design on Railway Bridge and 
Culvert (Fundamental Code) (MTPRC, 2005), and Load Code for Harbor Engineering (Load 

0). The General Code (Equation 1) gave higher estimates than the other 
preferable for design in challenging conditions.  

 (1) 

= the normal value of water flow pressure;  
= the density of water;  
= the design flow velocity of flood;  
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with three spans 
demarcated by two piers at 15.0 m apart. The deck of bridge is 5.5 m wide of which 3.5 m is 
the carriageway lane and 1.0 m are pedestrian lanes on both sides of the carriage lane. The 

m long longitudinal beams that are restrained by 5 
transverse beams including 2 seat beams (end beams) located at the end of the longitudinal 

beams. The load from the deck is transmitted 

 

The load from the longitudinal beams is transmitted into the piers or abutments through 
bearings that permit rotation and movement. The piers have circular ends and have a total 
width of 5.5 m and a thickness of 1.0 m. The piers rest on pad footings that are connected by 
tie beams. The pad footings rest on stabilised soil of 2.5 m thick compacted and attained a 

ents (Figure 3) including the 
dimensions are meant to ensure that the structure is economical and does not fail prematurely 
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pressure to the piers and different design codes have different formulae 
for evaluating the pressure. Wang et al. (2015) analysed the water flow pressure on bridge 
piers and evaluated the four design codes which are AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design 

s (AASHTO, 2004), General Code for Design of Highway Bridges and Culverts 
(General Code) (MTPRC, 2004), Fundamental Code for Design on Railway Bridge and 
Culvert (Fundamental Code) (MTPRC, 2005), and Load Code for Harbor Engineering (Load 

0). The General Code (Equation 1) gave higher estimates than the other 
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 = the area of bridge pier under pressure;  
 = the gravity acceleration;   = the shape resistance coefficient of bridge pier.  

 
Debris entrained by storm surges can form accumulations in between piers or in front of the 
structures (debris damming). The dam reduces the flow area and promotes an increase of 
afflux depth at the upstream. Also, debris damming increases loading on structures due to an 
enlarged cross-sectional area exposed to the incoming flow (Mauti et al. 2020). FEMA 
(2012) estimated the force due to debris damming as given in Equation 2. 

= ℎ  (2) 
   where, 

ρf is density of the fluid;  
CD is drag coefficient;  
B is cross stream width of the debris dam;  
h is water depth;  
u is flow velocity. 

The design of the Naming’ongo Bridge applied equation 1 and modified it by introducing a 
factor of 2 on the force due to flowing water so as to accommodate the flowing forest debris 
effects. 
For a pier with round end K=0.6 and for the design of Naming’ongo Bridge K value used was 
slightly increased to 0.66 which is an increase of 6%. This also increased further the force on 
the pier to account for flowing debris.  
The forces due to flowing water and debris were considered in determination of the 
dimensioning of the piers for stability against overturning and sliding. 
The peak discharge for a 50 years return period was 560 m3/s (Katambara et al., 2013) and 
the maximum velocity was 196 m/s. The load effect due to floating debris for Naming’ongo 
Bridge was computed to be 23, 6 kNm/m of moment and 2.6 kN/m/m of shear force.  
6.2. Bridge Waterway 
Bridge waterways are prone to sediment problems, as bar of debris are formed at the 
upstream or downstream of the bridge and alter the flow regime (Odgaard and Wang, 
1990).This issue is significant for bridges in smaller rivers compared to larger rivers with 
piers constructed in the river (Biswas, 2010). This results to an increase of water depth on the 
upstream. For instance, the construction of a bridge across the River Surma severely 
constricted the flow area by 33% (Biswas, 2010).  
At Naming’ongo, upstream of the Bridge there are woodlands and bushlands. Mugasha et al 
(2019) reported that the height of trees ranges from 5 to 20 m. The design of Naming’ongo 
Bridge opening was adequate for the assumed height of trees up to a maximum of 15 m. 
The design and the subsequent implementation of the Naming’ongo Bridge attempted to 
ensure a minimum constriction of the waterway such that the piers of the Naming’ongo 
Bridge occupy only 6.67% of the flow area. 
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Figure 4: A 600m trained river reach and the insertion is the bridge(as observed in 2017 
during dry period) 

6.3. River Reach 
Positioning a bridge at a river bend leads to accumulation of debris on one side and 
eventually blocking the waterway. A 600 m river reach was trained to ensure a straight river 
reach is maintained without meandering. Figure 4 shows a bird’s eye view photo
location and the insertion is the Naming’ongo 
the river bend where the Naming’ongo Bridge was to be constructed and the eventual trained 
straight river reach to where the bridge was relocated.
6.4. River Bed and Free Board
The river bed of the Naming’ongo Bridge forms part of the lined stilling basin that has 
several baffle blocks meant to dissipate energy of the flowing water. 
A factor of 2 was used to the freeboard
freeboard from the usual 1.25 m to
passage of floating forest debris from upstream to down
7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
7.1. Results 
Forest debris transportation was highest for four months that is from December to March of 
each year. There was temporary but severe seasonal accumulation of debris on the upstream, 
however, the debris did not cause scouring of the river bed which 
was not affected by flow regimes.
concrete and due to the river training upstream and downstream of the bridge.
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A 600m trained river reach and the insertion is the bridge(as observed in 2017 

Positioning a bridge at a river bend leads to accumulation of debris on one side and 
eventually blocking the waterway. A 600 m river reach was trained to ensure a straight river 
reach is maintained without meandering. Figure 4 shows a bird’s eye view photo

Naming’ongo Bridge. The figure shows the original course of 
the river bend where the Naming’ongo Bridge was to be constructed and the eventual trained 
straight river reach to where the bridge was relocated. 

Free Board 
The river bed of the Naming’ongo Bridge forms part of the lined stilling basin that has 
several baffle blocks meant to dissipate energy of the flowing water.  

freeboard which increased the usual computed provision of 
1.25 m to 2.5 m provided to Naming’ongo bridge to allow 

from upstream to downstream. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Forest debris transportation was highest for four months that is from December to March of 
was temporary but severe seasonal accumulation of debris on the upstream, 

however, the debris did not cause scouring of the river bed which indicates that the river bed 
not affected by flow regimes. This was due to the fact that the riverbed was 
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Observation of the surface of the two piers supporting the bridge and exposed to the seasonal 
forest debris did not reveal any structural cracks. This means there were no stresses induced 
beyond the capacity of the piers. 
At the end of each forest floating debris transportation seasons both piers did not show any 
displacement on the top or bottom. This means there was neither transverse rotational nor 
linear displacement of the piers. Such transverse rotation or linear displacement can only be 
caused by flowing water, debris forces or scouring of the foundation. 
During the four year period it was observed that the debris was not permanently stuck at the 
water way under the bridge. All large trees were able to pass through the bridge to the 
downstream of the river. Therefore the clear span of 15 m provided to the bridge was wide 
enough not to allow permanent debris accumulation from forests with trees of height of up to 
20 m. During peak flow the debris was not stuck under the deck of the bridge which means 
the 2.5 m freeboard provided was adequate. 
7.2. Discussion 
Design of bridges that are built across rivers that drain from catchments that are characterised 
by natural hydrological processes consider hydrodynamic forces caused by flowing water on 
piers perpendicular to the flowing water. In addition, consideration is made by providing 
adequate freeboard to the deck for regular floating debris to flow under the bridge without 
being trapped.  
Unlike such natural flowing catchments, catchments such as that for Naming’ongo bridge 
that are characterised by human or forest induced hydrological processes experience frequent 
high peak floods, transportation of large amount of sediments and floating huge forest debris 
due to the combined effects of climate change and non-environment conserving 
anthropogenic activities on the upstream. The flowing water transporting debris during peak 
flows alters the loading system once they are trapped on the bridge opening. The debris 
increases load on the bridge to the extent that the bridge may collapse and thereafter the 
debris are washed away.  
The results of this study show that a bridge design in catchments that have characteristics 
similar to Naming’ongo have to incorporate considerations of debris accumulation at the 
bridge on the river upstream, debris forces against the pier endangering its stability against 
overturning or sliding and scouring under the pier due to debris damming. This can be 
achieved by additional design safety factor on the actions of closely related loads. 
 In this study the flowing water load was considered to be closely related to the floating 
debris load in which case by thumb-rule an additional safety factor of 2 was used on action of 
the flowing water load. Similarly, the same thumb-rule was used in the case of freeboard for 
the bridge, in which case an additional factor of safety of 2 was also applied to freeboard to 
accommodate the floating forest debris. 
Scouring could also lead to altering the stability of a pier, hence the study shows that 
provision of a lined riverbed, baffle blocks and straight reach river training is effective in 
protecting the piers against scouring.  
8. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
The road network systems is composed of hydraulic structures including bridges which are 
required to support the dynamic loads resulting from the road usage and to resist 
hydrodynamic forces resulting from the actions related to flowing water. 
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A review of design practices and studies has been done and compared to observations of 
performance of the Naming’ongo Bridge. The observation of the bridge performance 
indicates that, the bridge’s response to the water transported debris loading, water flow and 
scouring was good as there were no adverse effects experienced on the bridge structure or the 
bridge stability.  
A thumb-rule additional safety factor was used on action of the flowing water load to account 
for the debris load actions on the piers and the deck. In this case the thumb-rule additional 
safety factor of 2 used on action of water flow and the free board was adequate. 
Provision of stilling basin and baffle blocks to dissipate the energy have protected the piers 
against scouring.  
The training of upstream and downstream of the bridge has prevented meandering, scouring, 
accumulation of debris and creation of an unstable river course.  
The study recommends similar considerations to be made on comparable bridges under 
comparable conditions to ensure development of bridge infrastructure resilient to climate and 
environmental actions. 
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ABSTRACT 
With Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6), packets  between mobile node and its peers incur  longer 
route due to traversing an anchor point, like Local Mobility Anchor, regardless of the point of 
attachment of the node. There are many schemes proposed to support route optimization in 
PMIPv6. However, these schemes do not consider reducing time to setup an optimized route. 
Moreover, the schemes incur an extra delay to re-establish optimized route when a mobile 
node performs handover. In this paper, a route optimization scheme for PMIPv6 that reduces 
the latencies to setup an optimized route and to re-establish the optimized route when the 
mobile node performs handover is developed. The developed scheme introduces a 
coordinating Mobile Access Gateway to shorten the path that mobility-related signaling have 
to travel, in order to get the mobile node’s (MN) binding information. The simulation results 
show that that the proposed scheme reduces route optimization setup latency, the time 
required to rebuild the optimized routing path when an MN performs a handover and the 
number of buffered packets during the route optimization process compared with the existing 
schemes. The packet loss during handover is also reduced and the packet delivery latency is 
improved. 
Keywords: PMIPv6, Proxy Mobile IPv6, route optimization, packet loss, localized routing 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Internet was originally designed for stationary nodes. With the advancement of mobile 
nodes (such as smartphones, laptops, and tablets) that have wireless Internet access capability, 
the original design of the Internet (Le, et al., 2006) is no longer sufficient. These mobile 
nodes are capable of communicating while moving and changing their point of attachment in 
the Internet. To maintain communication session(s) continuity for these mobile nodes, the 
Internet needs mobility management mechanisms.  
Having the requirements of mobility in Internet, Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) 
network-based mobility extensions (netext, 2008) has standardized Proxy Mobile IP version 6 
(PMIPv6) (Gundavelli, et al., 2008), a network-based mobility protocol for IPv6 nodes which 
does not require Mobile Node (MN) involvements. 
The Proxy MIPv6 removes the mobility management functions from the MN, and implements 
them in the network, thereby addressing MIPv6 limitations (Perkins, et al., 2011; Kang, et al., 
2017; Nguyen, et al., 2019). Accordingly, the need for alteration of the mobile node’s 
protocol stack is alleviated, and the complexity of the MN, as well as the MN energy 
consumption is reduced. Because of these advantage gains, the protocol has been adopted by 
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WiMAX forum (WiMAX, 2020) and in 3GPP standards, such as Evolved Packet Core (EPC) 
(3GPP, 2008). 
PMIPv6 comprises of a Local Mobility Anchor (LMA) and mobile access gateways. The 
LMA is the topological anchor point for the mobile node’s Home Network Prefix (HNP) and 
it maintains the mobile node’s binding state. The Mobile Access Gateways (MAGs) are the 
network entities that are located in the access link where the MN is connected. They track the 
mobile node’s movements (i.e., their attachment and detachment events) on the access 
network and handle mobility related signaling on behalf of the MN. 
The PMIPv6 basic standard [3] defines the setup and maintenance of the bidirectional tunnel 
between the MAGs and the LMA, in order to allow for the forwarding of data packets to/from 
the MN. The packets sent to/from the MN are encapsulated in this bidirectional tunnel, 
irrespective of the MN’s remote communication end point. The communicating nodes may be 
attached to the same MAG, or to different MAGs within the same service provider (LMA) 
domain; yet the packets have to traverse the MN’s LMA. This introduces a long routing path 
and increased packet delivery latency (Nguyen & Bonnet, 2008; Chan, et al., 2014; Porkodi & 
Prakash, 2018; Leiter & Bokor, 2019), especially when the LMA is topologically located far 
away from MAGs, such as in the core network.  However, the PMIPv6 basic standard does 
not address the routing path optimization; and instead, it leaves this case as an open problem 
(Liebsch, et al., 2011). 
Routing path optimization mechanisms can reduce the routing path between the 
communicating nodes in the PMIPv6 domain, and thereby reduce end-to-end packet delay.  
Various schemes have been proposed for routing path optimization for PMIPv6 in the 
literature (Wu & Sarikaya, 2010; Jung, et al., 2011; Krishnan, et al., 2012). These schemes 
either use a data packet or a query message to trigger the route optimization at the LMA. The 
trigger packet travels from the Corresponding Node’s MAG (CN-MAG) all the way to the 
LMA. The LMA then processes the trigger packet, and returns the feedback to the involved 
entities, such as for example, the CN-MAG.  
Given that the LMA may be located far away from the CN-MAG, it can take a significant 
delay before the routing path is optimized. Consequently, a considerable number of packets 
will traverse a non-optimal path through LMA. Even if the packets arriving during the route 
optimization procedure are buffered at CN-MAG, as in (Jung, et al., 2011; Park, et al., 2011; 
Kang, et al., 2016), a large buffer needs to be deployed to store these packets – before the 
route is optimized. In addition, when the MN performs handover to a new MAG, there may 
be an extra delay to rebuild the optimized routing state because of the path that the control 
messages have to travel before arriving at the LMA. Similarly the signaling to setup the 
optimized routing path as in (Wu & Sarikaya, 2010; Krishnan, et al., 2012) may incur a long 
path delay towards MAGs. Consequently, long delay before the localized routing is 
established, packet loss during handover, and increased handover delay are experienced. 
This paper presents a new scheme that extends PMIPv6 to perform routing path optimization 
for an MN that is roaming in a PMIPv6 domain. The scheme provides fast route optimization, 
reduced packet delivery latency and it mitigates packet loss during route optimization and 
handover procedures. It introduces a Coordinating Mobile Access Gateway (CMAG). The 
CMAG is a MAG that is strategically located at the shortest path to other MAGs in the 
PMIPv6 domain. It provides other MAGs in the domain with the MN’s mobility information, 
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to setup and maintain an optimized routing path, thereby shortening the path that the control 
messages have to travel in order to get the MN’s binding information. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the detailed design of 
the proposed scheme. Section 3 presents the performance evaluation of the proposed scheme. 
Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper. 
2. PROPOSED SCHEME FOR PMIPV6 WITH CMAG  
This Section discusses the design of the proposed scheme for routing path optimization of 
PMIPv6 with a coordinating MAG (CMAG). 
2.1. Architecture of PMIPv6 with CMAG 
Figure 1 depicts the architectural framework of the scheme. The main goal is to design a new 
scheme that can reduce the latency in getting the MN’s binding information, so as to allow for 
fast routing path optimization. This design reduces the data packets traversing the non-
optimal path via LMA, as well as the data packets being buffered during the route path 
optimization process. This is achieved through making the MN’s mobility information 
available at MAG level, by introducing CMAG. Moreover, the design considers alleviating 
the data traffic load at LMA in PMIPv6 through building a data routing path between the 
MAGs under the same network service provider administrative domain. 
2.2. Architecture Overview 
PMIPv6 with CMAG (P-CMAG) is composed of a Control Function entity (CF), a 
coordinating MAG and the MAGs. The control function (CF) is a modified LMA in PMIPv6 
(Gundavelli, et al., 2008). It performs all the LMA functions, in addition to the new function 
introduced in this design. For example, it provides the CMAG with the MN’s mobility 
information.  The coordinating MAG (CMAG) is a MAG that is located in an optimal path to 
all MAGs in the PMIPv6 domain. That is, CMAG is a MAG in the PMIPv6 domain, which is 
situated at the shortest distance from the other neighbouring MAGs. It is strategically selected 
by the network administrator, preferably, a MAG that is situated at the centre of the PMIPv6 
domain. It manages the MN’s mobility information in a newly defined list table, named the 
MAG List Table (MLT). 

 
 

Figure 1: Architecture for PMIPv6 with CMAG 
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The MLT maintains mobility information, such as the address of MAG currently serving the 
MN proxy Care-of-Address (CoA of the MN), mobile node identifier (MN-ID), and Home 
Network Prefix (HNP). Other MAGs in the domain can access the mobility information from 
CMAG, when they need such information. For example, the CN-MAG (Correspondent Node 
MAG) gets MN’s proxy CoA from CMAG, when it receives packets from the CN, in order to 
optimize the route. Similarly, the new MAG gets the MN HNP, when an MN performs a 
handover to its access network. It is important to note that the CMAG is consulted on the 
control plane only, such as during route optimization or handover signaling.  

Given that CMAG is positioned on the same access network level as other MAGs in the 
domain, the MN’s mobility information obtained from CMAG becomes quickly available to 
other MAGs, when compared to accessing them from LMA. This feature can reduce the 
latency to optimize the routing path, handover delay and packet loss. 
The mobile access gateway (MAG) performs all the MAG’s tasks defined in PMIPv6. 
However, in PMIPv6 with CMAG (P-CMAG), MAGs are extended to get the proxy CoA of 
the MN from CMAG, when they receive packets from the CN attached to their network, so as 
to optimize the routing path. Moreover, the proposed scheme assumes the existence of a level 
of security association among MAGs, and between MAGs and CMAG. 
2.3.  The Mechanism of Operation of PMIPv6 with CMAG 
This sub-section discusses in detail the operation mechanism of P-CMAG. The discussion 
includes the procedure for the initial attachment of the MN, the establishment and 
maintenance of an optimized routing path, and the handover procedure. 
2.3.1. MN Initial Attachment Procedure  
When an MN enters the PMIPv6 with CMAG domain, it attaches to a MAG, for example, 
mobile access gateway 1 (MAG1), as shown in Figure2. The MAG1 detects the MN 
attachment, gets the MN’s identifier (MN-ID), and performs the access authentication, as 
described in PMIPv6 [3]. Then, MAG1 sends to the Control Function (CF) the Proxy 
 Binding Update (PBU), so as to register the MN. In parallel, MAG1 sends a binding request 
to CMAG through a new defined Binding Request (BReq) message – asking CMAG for the 
MN’s previous binding information, such as the address of the old MAG. Upon receiving the 
BReq message, the CMAG performs a lookup for the previous MN’s binding from its MLT. 
Since the MN is attaching to the domain for the first time, the CMAG finds no previous 
binding information for the MN. Then, the CMAG creates an entry in its MAG List Table 
(MLT) for the MN, and records the MN-ID and MAG1 address. Then, the CMAG responds 
to MAG1 with a binding-reply (BRep) message that includes an empty address field for MN’s 
old MAG 
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Figure 2: Signaling flow for MN registration and establishment of the optimized routing path 

for PMIPv6 with CMAG 
 
On the other hand, when CF receives the PBU, it performs a lookup from its cache entry, in 
order to determine the registration status of the MN. Because the MN is attaching to the 
domain for the first time, the registration status shows a new MN. Hence, CF allocates an 
HNP to the MN, and responds to MAG1 with the proxy binding acknowledgement (PBA). In 
parallel, the CF notifies CMAG of the attachment of the new MN to the domain, through the 
modified Proxy  Binding Update (PBU) message. The modified PBU message is the newly 
defined message, which is delivered from CF to CMAG, so as to inform the CMAG about the 
attachment of the new MN in the domain. The message includes information, such as the 
address of the MAG to which the MN is currently attached, i.e. MAG1, HNP and MN-ID. 
This facilitates the availability of the binding information for the registered MNs closer to the 
MAGs. 

When MAG1 receives the BRep message from CMAG with an empty address field for 
MN’s old MAG, it realizes that the MN is attaching to the domain for the first time. Hence, it 
does not attempt to optimize the routing path. On the other hand, when MAG1 receives the 
PBA message from CF, it caches the MN’s binding in its Binding Update List (BUL). Finally, 
MAG1 advertises the HNP to the MN, and the MN configures the home address (HoA) from 
the advertised HNP. Now the MN is ready to send/receive packets to/from the CN. 
2.3.2. A Mechanism for Fast Routing Path Optimization   
When a CN has a packet to send to the MN, it forwards the packet destined for MN’s HoA 
(MN-HoA) to CN’s MAG (CN-MAG). The CN-MAG then checks if it has a proxy CoA for 
the MN, using the packet destination address information. If the proxy CoA is found, it 
forwards the packet directly to the MN’s MAG.  If the CN-MAG finds no proxy CoA for the 
MN, it starts buffering the packets and sends to CMAG a Proxy Binding-Query message, 
PBQ (MN-HoA), so as to obtain the MN’s proxy CoA. This is shown at the lower part of 
Figure 3. Upon receiving the PBQ, CMAG looks up the MLT for proxy CoA of the MN using 
MN-HoA information.  

CMAG then responds to CN-MAG with the proxy CoA (i.e., the address of MAG1). Now, 
the CN-MAG tunnels the buffered packets, followed by the incoming packet to MAG1. The 
packets are tunneled through the optimized path between CN-MAG and MAG1. Because CN-
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MAG gets the proxy CoA for MN from CMAG, the routing path optimization is faster than 
when the proxy CoA comes from LMA or CF. 
2.3.3. Handover Procedure and Maintenance of Optimized    Routing Path on 

Handover 
Figure 3 shows the signaling flow diagram when an MN performs handover from MAG1 to 
MAG2, and the maintenance of the optimized routing path, when the MN performs handover. 

  
 
Figure 3: Handover procedures and optimal routing path updates when the MN performs 

handover signaling flow of the proposed scheme 
 From Figure 3, when the MN moves to MAG2, MAG2 detects its attachment and sends to 
CF the PBU, so as to update the MN’s registration. In parallel, MAG2 sends to CMAG a 
BReq message, so as to get the IP address of MN’s old MAG, and possibly, the MN HNP. 
Upon searching its cache entry the CF realizes that the MN is already registered in the 
domain. CF then updates its cache entry and leaves MAG2 to get the MN HNP from CMAG. 
The cached entry at CF is used to forward the data packets in a scenario where the CN is 
located outside the PMIPv6 with CMAG domain.  
On the other hand, the CMAG updates the MAG address field to MAG2 address in its MLT, 
and responds to MAG2 with the address of MAG1 and MN HNP. Then MAG2 sends the 
router advertisement to the MN, and tells MAG1 to forward the MN’s packet to it through the 
modified PBU message, PBU (MN-ID, HNP). Now, MAG1 tunnels packets to MAG2 and 
notifies CN-MAG about the address of MAG currently serving the MN, MAG2, through PBU 
(MN-HoA, MAG2 address), in order to update the tunnel. CN-MAG updates the tunnel to 
MAG2 and tunnels the incoming packets from CN to MAG2. The optimized routing path is 
then re-directed to MAG2. To mitigate the packet loss during handover, the scheme employs 
a buffer at MAG1. 
3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS 
In this section, the performance evaluation of P-CMAG, using network simulator version 2 
(ns-2 release 2.29) (NS-2 Network Simulator, 2009) with National Institute of Standard and 
Technology (NIST) mobility package (Jung, et al., 2011), is conducted. The simulation 
environment extends the implementation of PMIPv6 in (PMIPv6 Modules for ns-2, 2009) to 
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implement P-CMAG, signal-driven PMIP (S-PMIP) (Jung, et al., 2011), and Localized 
routing for proxy mobile IPv6 (LR-PMIPv6) (Krishnan, et al., 2012). 
3.1. Simulation Scenario in ns-2 
Figure 4 shows the simulated topology, in which CF (in P-CMAG) and LMA (in S-PMIP and 
LR-PMIPv6) are co-located. The CMAG is implemented on the access network level with 
other MAGs in the PMIPv6 domain. 

In many operators’ networks, the LMA is located at the gateway within the core network 
(Nguyen & Bonnet, 2008); and the topological distance between LMA and MAG is longer 
than that between neighbouring MAGs. Hence, the simulation considers the distance between 
MAGs and LMA to be significantly larger than the distance between MAGs.  

  
Figure 4: Network topology for simulation 

In the simulation, a mobile CN is attached to CN-MAG inside the PMIPv6 domain. The 
mobile CN transmits Constant Bit Rate User Datagram Protocol (CBR UDP) traffic with a 
packet size of 1000 bytes to the MN. The interval between successive packets is 0.005 
seconds. All wired links are configured with a bandwidth of 100 Mbps. The data rate for the 
wireless link between MAGs and CN/MN is configured as 11 Mbps. The MN starts from 
MAG1 and moves to MAG2 with an arbitrary velocity of 30 m/s, while communicating with 
its CN.  
PMIPv6 with CMAG (P-CMAG) deploys a buffer at CN-MAG (as discussed earlier) to 
mitigate packet loss during the route optimization process. Also, a buffer is deployed at 
MAG1 to mitigate the packet loss during handover. The evaluation investigates these two 
scenarios – both when the buffer is deployed at MAG1, and when it is not. 
The design of P-CMAG focuses on mitigating the delay incurred in setting up and 
maintaining the optimized routing path, as well as the packet loss in the PMIPv6 domain. 
Hence, the  performance evaluation considers the total delay incurred to establish an 
optimized routing path (i.e., route optimization-establishment latency), the number of delayed 
packets due to either buffering at CN-MAG or traversing LMA during the route optimization 
operation, handover delay, packet loss, and packet delivery latency as the performance 
metrics. The delay incurred in establishing the optimized routing path is defined as the time 
elapsed from when the CN-MAG receives the first packet from CN  to when it gets the proxy 
CoA of the MN.  
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The performance evaluation compares P-CMAG with Signal-driven PMIP (S-PMIP) ( Jung, 
et al., 2011)  and Localized routing for proxy mobile IPv6 (LR-PMIPv6) (Krishnan, et al., 
2012) in terms of the delay incurred to establish an optimized path, the number of delayed 
data packets, and packet delivery latency. Since S-PMIP discusses only the establishment of 
the optimized route in PMIPv6, and does not consider a scenario, where the MN undergoes 
handover, the evaluation has compared P-CMAG with standard PMIPv6 (Gundavelli, et al., 
2008) and LR-PMIPv6 for handover delay and packet loss performances. LR-PMIPv6 
(Krishnan, et al., 2012) is the current standardized route optimization for PMIPv6, as given 
by IETF. It is, therefore, worthwhile to compare the improvement gain of P-CMAG with LR-
PMIPv6.  
3.2.  Simulation Results and Analysis 

This sub-section contains the simulation results, which show the performance of the 
proposed scheme in comparison with other schemes reviewed under the related work. 
3.2.1. Route Optimization-Establishment Latency and Delayed Data Packets 
Figure 5 depicts the impact of the latency between MAGs and LMA on the delay path, as well 
as the average number of delayed data packets between P-CMAG, S-PMIP and LR-PMIPv6 
during the route optimization operation. The simulation results show the advantage of 
introducing CMAG in the route optimization process when the latency between MAGs and 
LMA/CF is varied from 5 ms to 25 ms, and the latency between MAGs is maintained at 4 ms. 
The data rate and the network load for all schemes are kept the same. 
From the figures, it is observed that the route optimization-establishment latency and the 
number of the delayed data packets during the route optimization operation for S-PMIP and 
LR-PMIPv6 increase as the distance between the LMA and the MAGs increases. The reason 
is that both S-PMIP and LR-PMIPv6 rely on LMA to optimize the route. Hence, when the 
LMA is far away from MAGs, the round trip time for the route optimization signaling 
messages significantly increases. This causes an increase in route optimization-establishment 
latency. As a result, a huge number of packets arriving at the CN-MAG before completion of 
the route optimization operation are delayed: either due to buffering at CN-MAG (e.g., in S-
PMIP), or to traversing the LMA (e.g., in LR-PMIPv6). So, S-PMIP may need to deploy a 
large buffer size when LMA is placed far away from MAGs, in order to handle the arriving 
packets during the route optimization operation (thereby avoiding packet loss). In contrast, P-
CMAG mitigates these effects by utilizing the CMAG in optimizing the route, which is on the 
access network level with other MAGs (the latency between them is low). 

(5a) Impacts of various delays between MAGs and LMA on route optimization-
establishment latency 
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(5b) Impacts of various delays between MAGs and LMA on the delayed data packets 
Figure 5: The impact of latency between MAGs and LMA over the route optimization 

establishment latency and the amount of delayed data packets 
3.2.2. Data Packet Delivery Latency 
Figure 6 shows the influence of the latency between MAGs and LMA on data packet delivery 
latency. This influence is compared among the candidate schemes by varying latency between 
MAGs and LMA, as explained above – without altering the latency between the MAGs. From 
the figure, all schemes have almost similar average packet delivery latency at low latency 
between MAGs and LMA 
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Figure 6: The impacts of various delays between MAGs and LMA on average end-to-end 

delay 
When this latency is increased, P-CMAG maintains the same average packet delivery latency; 
whereas other schemes respond with a positive increase in average packet delivery latency. 
This is due to the fact that the increase in latency between MAGs and LMA in S-PMIP and 
LR-PMIPv6 causes many delayed packets, as depicted in Figure 6. Consequently, the average 
packet delivery latency becomes large. Since the delayed packets in P-CMAG are 
independent of this latency, the P-CMAG maintains constant packet delivery latency. 
3.2.3. Impact of Traffic Transmission Rate on Delayed Data Packets  
The result in Figure 7 compares the impacts of various CBR UDP traffic transmission rates 
on the number of delayed packets before the route is optimized between P-CMAG, S-PMIP, 
and LR-PMIPv6. In this scenario, the latency between neighbouring MAGs is set at 4ms; the 
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latency between the MAGs and the LMA is set at 25 ms; and the data traffic rate is varied 
from 200 packets/second to 1600 packets/second. The results show that the amount of 
delayed packets before the route is optimized increases as the data traffic rate increases for all 
schemes. Nevertheless, P-CMAG has a lower number of delayed packets than other schemes 
at various data traffic rates. This is because P-CMAG shortens the route optimization-
establishment latency by utilizing the CMAG.  
However, when the data traffic rate exceeds the saturation throughput, there is a decrease in 
the number of delayed packets before the route is optimized in all schemes. This is due to the 
increase in end-to-end delay, which is caused by the queuing effect at the CN. The results 
indicate that at a higher data transmission rate the route optimization mechanism of LR-
PMIPv6 will cause overhead at LMA, due to the high number of first data packets going 
through a non-optimal path via LMA.  
 

Figure 7: Influence of data traffic transmission rates over average number of delayed data 
packets during the routing path optimization procedure 

 
3.2.4. Impact on Handover Delay and Packet Loss due to Latency between MAGs and 

LMA 
Figure 8 compares the impacts of the latency between the MAGs and the LMA on handover 
delay and packet loss performance of P-CMAG, LR-PMIPv6, and PMIPv6.  
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  (8a) Impacts of  latencies between  MAGs and LMA on handover delay 
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 (8b) Impacts of  latencies between  MAGs and LMA on packet loss 
 
Figure 8: The impacts of various delays between MAGs and LMA on handover delay and 

packet loss 
From the figure, the handover delay and the packet loss of P-CMAG are not influenced by the 
latency between the MAGs and the LMA. However, the LR-PMIPv6 and PMIPv6 schemes 
are highly affected; and the impact becomes severe, as the latency between the MAGs and the 
LMA gets longer. This is due to the fact that whenever the MN performs a handover; layer 3 
mobility signaling is exchanged between the new MAG and the LMA, in order to update the 
route. Moreover, the LMA in LR-PMIPv6 needs to re-establish the optimized route. The time 
to complete mobility signaling between MAG and LMA in PMIPv6 and LR-PMIPv6 depends 
on the latency of signaling message exchange between LMA and MAG. Whenever this 
latency increases, the delay in completing the mobility signaling process increases as well. 
Consequently, an increase in handover delay and packet loss is experienced. 

On the other hand, in P-CMAG, the MAG that the MN hands over to gets the MN’s 
binding information from the CMAG, which is situated at the shortest distance to other 
MAGs. Consequently, it allows the MN to resume its communication faster. This further 
reduces the handover delay and packet loss. Moreover, the buffer introduced at MAG1 
mitigates the packets loss to zero, as is shown in Figure 8 b. The figure also shows the packet 
loss performance improvement of the proposed scheme – without using a buffer at MAG1. 
The proposed scheme reduces the packet loss in comparison with PMIPv6 and LR-PMIPv6 
for various latencies between the MAGs and the LMA. 
3.2.5. Impact on Handover Delay and Packet Loss due to Latency between MAGs 
The graphs in Figure 9 show the impact of various latencies between MAGs on handover 
latency and packet loss of the proposed schemes, LR-PMIPv6 and PMIPv6. To investigate 
these impacts, the latency between the MAGs and the LMA is fixed at 25 ms, and the latency 
between MAGs is varied from 3 ms to 15 ms. From the figures, at low latencies between 
MAGs, P-CMAG shows a better performance in terms of handover latency and packet loss 
than LR-PMIPv6 and PMIPv6. However, at large latencies between MAGs, the performance 
of PMIPv6 gets better than those of P-CMAG and LR-PMIPv6. This is because the new 
MAG in P-CMAG relies on CMAG to get the MN’s binding information (such as the MN’s 
old proxy CoA), which allows the MN to receive packets at the new MAG after the handover, 
and then to optimize the route.  
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So, as the distance between MAGs increases, the delay in completing the hand-over 
procedure increases as well, resulting in an increase in hand-over delay and packet loss. On 
the other hand, in LR-PMIPv6, the new MAG relies on LMA to update the optimized route at 
CN-MAG (i.e. the route that allows for the forwarding of packets from the CN-MAG to the 
new MAG). Hence, the latency between the MAGs and the LMA, and the increased latency 
between MAGs, cause the increase in packet loss and handover delay. 
Typically, the average latency between MAGs is considerably less than the latency between 
MAG and LMA (Liebsch, et al. 2011). So, P-CMAG can achieve a smaller handover delay 
and less packet loss. In addition, at large latencies between MAGs, P-CMAG gains the 
advantage of removing the data traffic load and the processing effect on the LMA. However, 
CMAG causes some overhead, such as additional messages when the MN performs handover, 
and needs to maintain MLT for the MN’s binding information, which includes the address of 
the old MAG. 
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 (9a)  Impact of delays  between MAGs on  handover delay 
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 (9b) Impact of delays  between MAGs on  number of lost packets 

 
Figure 9: The impact of various latencies between MAGs on handover delay and packet loss 
4.  Conclusion 
This paper has presented a route optimization scheme for PMIPv6 with coordinating MAG 
(CMAG), P-CMAG. The CMAG shortens the path the control signal messages have to 
traverse compared with the path towards the LMA. The shortened path reduces the delay in 
the setting up of the optimized route. Moreover, the CMAG provides the new MAG where 
the MN is likely to attach with MN’s mobility information, which enables quick 
establishment of the tunnel between the new MAG and the old MAG. This quick 
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establishment reduces in-flight packet loss. The simulation demonstrated that P-CMAG 
provides fast route optimization and reduces average packet delivery latency compared with 
S-PMIP and RL-PMIPv6. Also, the results show that as the LMA is moved away from the 
MAGs, P-CMAG reduces the number of packets buffered at the CN-MAG before the route is 
optimized. Moreover, P-CMAG mitigates handover delay and packet loss, compared to 
standard PMIPv6 and LR-PMIPv6. Nevertheless, P-CMAG incurs extra signaling to 
implicitly register the MN at CMAG. 
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ABSTRACT 
Communication Skills are very vital to engineering profession. However, many engineering 
graduates are weak in Communication Skills. This study therefore assessed the inadequate 
Communication Skills among technically competent engineering graduates in Tanzania. The data 
were collected using a questionnaire from 300 engineering graduates sampled through a stratified 
random sampling technique. The collected data were analyzed using Descriptive Statistics and 
Simultaneous Multiple Linear Regression. The inadequate Communication Skills among 
engineering graduates is caused by negative attitude, insufficient course content, deficient 
teaching/learning methods, and insufficient awareness on the importance of Communication. The 
deficiencies in Communication Skills is principally noted in both speaking and writing skills; 
and the engineering course programmes pursued had no statistically significant relationship with 
attainment of adequate Communication Skills. The Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) are 
therefore insisted to advocate adequate Communication Skills to engineering students by 
improving teaching/learning methods and course contents. 
 
Key Words: Communication Skills, Engineering Graduates  
1. INTRODUCTION  
Engineering graduates call for an escalating range of Communication Skills for accommodating 
the needs and relevance of the global changing environment in the labour market. The 
importance of Communication Skills among engineering graduates speeds up the extensively 
acknowledgement of such skills by a variety of stakeholders like industry, academicians, 
professional and prospective engineers (Almeida, 2019).  The Communication Skills are stated 
as very vital to engineering profession and lacking them implies undermining the engineering 
image (Shikha, 2012). None deny the important role of communication in everyone’s life 
including an engineer with other human beings in terms of listening, speaking, reading, writing, 
viewing and drawing.  
The excellent Communication Skills among engineering graduates are therefore highly desirable 
currently in the world of science and technology (Almeida, 2019).  Through communication, the 
engineers are able to put across their ideas and designs evidently and concisely to their co-
workers, managers, and customers (Chetia, 2015). In summary, it is no longer sufficient for 
engineers to possess only sound knowledge of engineering on theory and practice but likewise on 
the effective knowledge of Communication Skills (Prescott et al., 2011).  
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Regardless of such importance of Communication Skills to engineers, several studies have 
proved them for lacking effective Communication Skills in Tanzania and the world at large. For 
instance, Male, Bush, and Chapman (2010) show that, engineers with experience miss 
competencies in Communication Skills and other generic skills. Although the engineering 
departments in the HEIs have worked a lot in inculcating Communication Skills to their 
respective engineering students, still large percentage of them are found to be weak in the given 
skills by the labour market (Donnel, Aller, Alley, & Kedrowicz, 2011). The same authors found 
the weaknesses being caused by the difference between the assignments performed by the 
students in the HEIs and the real situations in the labour market. In fact, the engineering 
graduates don’t find application of classroom assignments in the professional situations and 
practices. Furthermore, American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME, 2010) likewise 
noted that there is clear disparity existing between the Communication Skills taught to 
engineering students and what the labour market expect of them. Principally, the engineering 
graduates are not found to possess technical and subject-specific skills Communication Skills 
which cut horizontally and vertically all industries and all jobs (Samji et al., 2012).  
2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  
Several studies (Prescott et al., 2011; Shikha, 2012; Chetia, 2015; Almeida, 2019) have shown 
the importance of Communication Skills to engineering graduates in the labour market. 
However, large number of engineering graduates is shown to be weak in Communication Skills 
in the industry (Male, Bush, & Chapman, 2010; ASME, 2010; Donnel, Aller, Alley, & 
Kedrowicz, 2011; Samji at al., 2012). The same studies do not show the specific deficiencies in 
Communication Skills among the engineering graduates though they are claimed to be weak in 
the given skills. The reasons for the Communication Skills weaknesses among the engineering 
graduates are not well stipulated from the studies. The studies further do not establish the 
statistical relationship between the pursued engineering programmes and the attainment of 
adequate Communication Skills. Most of such studies were conducted abroad and not in 
Tanzania to employers and educators leaving behind the engineering graduates who might have 
the true experience of Communication Skills teaching-learning process when at the HEIs. This 
study therefore addressed the existing gaps by assessing the inadequate Communication Skills 
among technically competent engineering graduates in Tanzania by specifically: 
i. identifying the specific deficiencies in Communication Skills among the engineering 

graduates in Tanzania  
ii. investigating the reasons for the identified inadequate Communication Skills among the 

engineering graduates in Tanzania  
iii. examining the influence of pursued engineering programmes on attainment of 

Communication Skills among the engineering graduates in Tanzania 
3. LITERATURE REVIEW  
3.1 Notion of the Key Words  
3.1.1 Engineering Graduates  
The word engineering has emerged from Latin word “ingenium” meaning “cleverness” and 
“ingeniare” meaning “to contrive/devise” hence engineering is the application of scientific, 
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economic, social, and practical knowledge in order to invent, design, build, maintain, and 
improve structures, machines, devices, systems, materials and processes. The discipline of 
engineering is extremely broad, and encompasses a range of more specialized fields of 
engineering, each with a more specific emphasis on particular areas of applied science, 
technology and types of application (Panchangam, 2015). The word graduate refers to a person 
who has successfully completed a course of study or training, especially a person who has been 
awarded an undergraduate or first academic degree; or a person who has received a degree or 
diploma on completing a course of study, as in a university, college, or school; or a student who 
holds the bachelor's or the first professional degree and is studying for an advanced degree 
(https://www.dictionary.com/browse/graduate. Visited on 27/04/2020). 
Engineering Graduates in this study refer to people who successfully completed and awarded an 
engineering degree either in civil, mechanical, electrical, mining, computer, or any other related 
engineering academic programme from any recognized institution in Tanzania or outside 
Tanzania.  
3.1.2 Communication Skills  
The communication is a process of exchanging information from one person to another through 
verbal and non-verbal methods; using a specific language where it is a two-way process, with 
feedback on the message received (Iksan, Zakaria, & Meerah, 2011).  
A skill is the ability to carry out a task with determined results often within a given amount of 
time, energy, or both; and it can be either domain-general or domain-specific skill e.g. time 
management, teamwork, leadership, self-motivation, or the list is long (Employment & Training 
Administration [ETA], 2018).  
The Communication Skills therefore refer to the ability of exchanging information from one 
person to another through verbal and non-verbal methods with determined results often within a 
given amount of time, energy, or both. The Communication Skills include oral/verbal skills, 
written skills, non-verbal skills; interpersonal communication, management communication 
(communication in a group), and public communication (speech making). It therefore refers to 
the ability to communicate verbally, in writing, professionally, with confidence (Goldsmith & 
Newton, 2011).  
In this study, the Communication Skills principally refer to ability of a communicator to be 
effective in listening, speaking, reading and writing skills. In other words, Communication Skills 
refer to competencies in four languages skills such listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.  
3.2 The Human Capital Theory  
The Human Capital theory was originally developed by Schultz in1963 and later on improved by 
Berker in 1964 (Alrifa & Raju, 2019). It is noted as one of the exemplary works in economics 
stating that the economic benefits are obtained by individuals and society by investing in people 
(Sweetland, 1996). Education emerges constantly as one of the human capital investments apart 
from health and nutrition (Sweetland, 1996). The theory further states that education provides 
individuals with knowledge, skills and abilities i.e. the more the individuals are educated, the 
more they are able to perform in their jobs for increasing productivity (Alrifa & Raju, 2019). 
This study is mainly guided by the Human Capital theory. The variable “education” from the 
theory is termed as the capital tool in inculcate Communication Skills to engineering graduates 
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when pursuing their degrees in the HEIs. The theory relates to the study in the sense that, the 
adequate or inadequate Communication Skills is influenced the education obtained by the 
engineering graduates when at the HEIs. It must be remembered that, the Communication Skills 
are obtained through education given to the engineering students when in the HEIs. In other 
words, the engineering programmes (education) pursued by the engineering graduates when at 
the HEIs are expected to inculcate successfully the Communication Skills to the given graduates.  
3.3 Previous Studies on Communication Skills among Engineers  
Numerous studies were done previously regarding Communication Skills among the engineering 
graduates. For example, Donnel, Aller, Alley, and Kedrowicz (2011) investigated on why 
industry says that engineering graduates have poor Communication Skills: what the literature 
says. The study noted that disparity arises because communication assignments that engineering 
students perform in college significantly from the writing situations (audiences, purposes, and 
occasions) that engineering graduates encounter in industry. The study recommended that 
engineering departments would do well to identify the specific communication traits that 
employers see as important by consulting communication specialists who are familiar with 
communication needs among the engineers.  Reddy, Gopi, and Aneel (2013) found that, most of 
the present day so-called engineering students are inadequate in Communication Skills and as a 
result they are disqualified and not accepted in the labour market hence the widespread 
communicative problems among the engineers must be addressed accordingly.  
Sheth (2015) likewise assessed Communication Skills as a prerequisite for engineers. In so 
doing, the author concluded that the today’s engineers have to compete with the world holding 
two weapons: Technical Skills and Communication Skills in order to be able to compile a data, 
precise and correct language and expression of thoughts for continuous process of lifelong 
learning. Chetia (2015) studied the importance of technical Communication Skills for 
engineering students with relevance to the Indian context. It was found that engineering works 
depend highly on Communication Skills as they enable them (engineers) to clearly reporting 
ideas and designs to others; increasing interest of the audience and positive impact of the 
message. The requirements of such Communication Skills lack among the engineers.   
Furthermore, Kovac and Sirkovic (2017) compared the attitudes towards Communication Skills 
after formal instruction between the students of engineering students in the first and sixth 
semester. Their findings indicate that, senior and more mature engineering students have higher 
positive attitudes compared to the students at the beginning of their undergraduate studies 
towards learning Communication Skills yet negative attitudes should also be taken into 
consideration with the intention of decreasing them (negative attitudes). Moreover, Cubero 
(2017) in the study entitled “Essential Communication Skills for Engineers, Scientists, and 
Multi-disciplinary Teams” uncovered that apply good attitudes; all objectives understanding; 
find people dos and don’ts, knowledgeable decision making, base on win-win consensus; avoid 
criticism; choose the best option/idea; listen more than speaking; give all facts and evidences; 
compare one’s story from others’ story; practice open-mindedness; remain humble and modest; 
and consider caring. Additionally, Patil (2017) focused on Communication Skills and Engineers 
whereby the study noticed that effective communication apart from technical skills are very 
essential for professional success of the modern engineers hence the universities and educators 
should take the challenge to help their engineering students to discover the power of 
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Communication Skills by making suitable changes in their curriculum. The study notices 
engineering graduates lacking serviceable communication skills leading to their low profile in 
general public. 
Almeida (2019) conducted the study on “Understanding Industry Expectations of Engineering 
Communication Skills”. Her study revealed the dissatisfaction of employers when it comes to the 
performance of Engineers in Communication Skills at the work place. The requirements of 
engineers in Communication Skills was ranked as oral communication; tailoring messages to 
multiple audiences, appropriate selection of communication media;  clear, concise and precise 
written communication; and global demanded communication in the industry. Singh and Kaur 
(2019) presented the professional communication skills in English for non-native English 
Speaking Engineers: challenges and a proposed teaching framework. Their study notes engineers 
experience the problem of poor oral communication hence the proposed teaching framework 
must be observed in engineering curriculum because effective Communication Skills does not 
happen naturally to engineering graduates.  
In synthesizing the above literatures, some important issues are noted: Communication Skills are 
very significant to engineering profession although most of the engineering graduates are found 
to have inadequate given skills. The given studies were conducted in developed countries and not 
Tanzania addressing the inadequate Communication Skills among the engineering graduates. 
The same studies don’t address the specific deficiencies in Communication Skills among the 
engineering graduates nor establishing the statistical relationship between the pursued 
engineering programmes and the attainment of adequate Communication Skills.  
3.4 Conceptual Framework  
The conceptual framework of this study is grounded from the theoretical and empirical review 
done. Two principal variables considered in this study are the pursued Engineering Programmes 
and Communication Skills. The pursued Engineering Programmes included Civil, Electrical, 
Mechanical Engineering and other engineering programmes. On the other hand, the 

Communication Skills comprised of listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.  

 Source: Theoretical and Empirical Review, 2020  Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
 

 Pursued Engineering Programmes 
 Civil Engineering  
 Electrical Engineering  
 Mechanical Engineering  
 Other Engineering programmes 

 

Communication Skills 
 Listening Skills  
 Speaking Skills  
 Reading Skills  
 Writing Skills  
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The Human Capital theory and some empirical studies synthesized above in this exhibit the 
relationship between pursued engineering programmes and attainment of Communication Skills. 
This implies that the pursued engineering programmes were hypothesized to positively influence 
significantly attainment of Communication Skills of the engineering graduates in this study. In 
other words, the logical relationship between the variables of this study is made by the given 
theory and empirical review as demonstrated in Figure 1 below:  
4. METHODOLOGY  
4.1 Research Approach 
This study was approached quantitatively. The quantitative approach dominated this study due to 
the nature of the study’s main objectives with causal-effect. This nature of objectives always 
requires the study to be approached quantitatively. The study of this nature is usually supported 
with quantitative data. The approach of the study facilitated understanding of the research 
problem more completely by explaining relationship between the variables i.e. pursued 
engineering programmes and the Communication Skills.  
4.2 Research Design 
The study used descriptive and explanatory cross-sectional survey design. The design was 
appropriate for the study as it assisted in studying every engineering graduate as a unit of 
analysis. The design as well provided a quick, efficient and accurate means of assessing 
information about the study population by describing and explaining the true nature of pursued 
engineering programmes and attainment of the Communication Skills. The “what” questions of 
the study also necessitated the survey design to be applied in the study at hand.   
4.3 Area of the Study 
The data were collected from Mbeya city, Dar es Salaam city, Mwanza city and Arusha city in 
Tanzania. The cities were chosen because of being big cities in Tanzania absorbing a large 
number of entrepreneurial engineering activities. They are the cities with several zonal 
headquarters of government and private sectors. They are full of businesses and several 
entrepreneurial enterprises compare to other cities in Tanzania. Several HEIs are likewise located 
in these cities and may in one or another way influence engineering enterprises covering and 
meeting the needs of the graduates. The institutions which offer various engineering programmes 
are located in the given cities. There is also presence of several agents and middlemen for 
various companies in the given cities. 
4.4 Population Sampling 
Stratified simple random sampling was used in this study. The technique aided the classification 
of the studied population of graduates as from 2015/2016 into strata on the basis of their 
characteristics such as course programme pursued in the institutions. Since the technique was 
random, it likewise provided an equal chance of selecting each engineering graduate from the 
strata identified.  
The sample size of this study was 400 engineering graduates. There are criteria of obtaining 
sample size including formula, small population as whole, saturation point, and nature of data 
analysis. This study obtained its sample size based on nature of data analysis i.e. Multiple Linear 
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Regression (MLR). The sample size requirements for MLR is calculated using the formula “N > 
50 + 8m (where m = number of predictors” by Tabachnick and Fidell (2001, p. 117). After 
calculation, it was noted that, this study has not violated the sample size assumption i.e. N>50+8 
(4) = 74. It must be noted that, this study had maximum four predictors and 400 cases which are 
more than 74 obtained from the formula above. However, 300 questionnaires were received and 
found complete and useful for the data analysis. The response rate was 75%. 
Table 1: Proposed and Field Obtained Sample Size  

City Surveyed  Proposed Sample Size Surveyed Sample Size Percentage 
Mbeya 95 75 25.0 
Dar es Salaam 115 80 27.0 
Mwanza 92 71 23.0 
Arusha 98 74 25.0 
Total  400 300 100.0 

4.5 Data Collection Method 
This study used principally primary data. The data were gathered using questionnaires. Since the 
data were collected from 400 graduates in Mbeya city, Dar es Salaam city, Mwanza city and 
Arusha city in Tanzania;  the questionnaire became relatively cheap, quick and efficient way of 
obtaining large amounts of information from that large sample of people. The questionnaire 
became a successful means of measuring the attitudes and opinions from relatively large 
numbers of graduates more cheaply and quickly than other methods. The questionnaire had 
closed-ended questions with multiple choice answer options and they facilitated analyzing them 
using quantitative methods i.e. descriptive statistics and MLR. 
4.6 Data Analysis Method  
The gathered data were analyzed principally using descriptive statistics and MLR. The 
Descriptive Statistics was used to analyze the characteristics of the respondents, to check 
variables for any violation of the assumptions and to address specific objective number one and 
two of this study. On the other hand, MLR was used in order to test and establish relationship 
between pursued engineering programmes and attainment of the Communication Skills by the 
engineering graduates. The MLR was used to address specific objective three that had causal-
effect relationship. Objective three had more than one predictors and one dependent continuous 
variable i.e.  the Communication Skills i.e.  
 Specific Objective 2: Y=ɑ+β1χ1+ β2χ2+ β3χ3+ β4χ4+ɛ 
Where:  Y-Criterion (i.e. Communication Skills) 
ɑ-constant (intercept) 
β 1-4-Regression Coefficients 
χ 1-4-Predictors (i.e. Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Other Engineering Programmes) 
 
4.7 Measurement of Variables  
This study has variables whose measurements are well stipulated in the Table 2. 
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Table 2: Measurement of Variables 
Construct Measurement Indicators  Scale Source 

 
Pursued 
Engineering 
Programme 

Civil Engineering  1.Poor 
2.Very Unsure 
3.Somewhat sure 
4.Very Sure  
5.Extremely Sure 

 
 

 
Cleary, 

Flynn, & 
Thomasson (2006); 

Singh & Gera 
(2015) 

Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Other Engineering 
Programmes 

Communication 
Skills   

Listening Skills   1.Poor 
2.Very Unsure 
3.Somewhat sure 
4.Very Sure  
5.Extremely Sure 

Speaking Skills  
Reading Skills   
Writing Skills  

Reasons for 
Inadequate 
Communication 
Skills  

Attitude to Communication 1.Strongly Disagree  
2.Disagree 
3.Neutral  
4.Agree 
5. Strongly Agree  

 
 

Sheth, 2015 Insufficient Course Content  
Deficient Course Content  
Other Reasons  
 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 Descriptive Statistical Results  
5.1.1 Demographic Information of the Graduates from THEIs  Both sexes of engineering’ graduates were surveyed in this study, whereas 70% of them were 
male and 30% of them were female (Table 3). The majority of the surveyed engineering 
graduates were the male. This implies that, the bigger number of engineering graduates were the 
male compare to female in surveyed cities in Tanzania.  
Concerning the variable age, the range of ages is from 25 to 45 and above years. The results of 
surveyed graduates make obvious that, 33% of them had the age between 25-29 years, 28% 
between 30-34 years, 20% between 35-39 years, 10% between 40-44 years, and 9% of the 
engineering graduates had 45 years and above (Table 3). The majority of the surveyed 
engineering graduates had therefore the age between 25-29 years old.  
Marital status was one of the demographic information explored among the surveyed engineering 
graduates in this study. The results show that 53% of the surveyed graduates were single, 22% 
married, 16% divorced, and 9% widow (Table 3). The majority of the graduates were single. 
This means that, graduates who were surveyed in the four cities of Tanzania were single.  
Since the location of this study was four big cities in Tanzania, the surveyed engineering 
graduates were asked to identify the particular city they were living and working in. In so doing, 
25% of the graduates lived in Arusha, 27% lived in Dar es Salaam, 25% lived in Mbeya, and 
23% lived and worked in Mwanza. The majority of the surveyed graduates were therefore living 
in Dar es Salaam though the insignificant difference is observed from graduates living in other 
cities.  
The study at hand likewise established the programmes pursued by the graduates when at the 
HEIs. Table 3 indicates that among 300 surveyed engineering graduates, 34% of them pursued 
civil engineering programme, 30% of them pursued electrical engineering programme, 23.0% of 
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them pursued mechanical engineering, and 13% pursued other engineering programmes  such as 
mining, computer, and chemical processing. The 20% of the surveyed graduates pursued other 
programmes such as business administration, technical education, and architecture technology. 
Summarily, the majority of the THEIs graduates pursued engineering programmes as from 
2015/2016 academic year.  
Table 3: Personal Information of the Engineering Graduates  

Personal Information  Scale Frequency Percent  
Sex  1. Male  211 70.0 

2. Female 89 30.0 
Total  300 100.0 

 
 
Age  

1. 25-29 years 99 33.0 
2. 30-34 years 85 28.0 
3. 35-39 years 60 20.0 
4. 40 -44 years 30 10.0 
5. 45 and above years 26 09.0 
Total  300 100.0 

 
 
Marital Status  

1. Single  159  53.0 
2. Married 67 22.0 
3. Divorced  48 16.0 
4. Widow  26 09.0 
Total 300 100.0 

 
 
Residential and Working 
Area  

1. Arusha  74 25.0 
2. Dar es Salaam  80 27.0 
3. Mbeya  75 25.0 
4. Mwanza  71 23.0 
Total 300 100.0 
1. Diploma  111 37.0 
2. Bachelor Degree  129 43.0 
3. Postgraduate  Education  30 10.0 
Total 300 100.0 

Programme Pursued  1. Civil Engineering  100 34.0 
2. Electrical Engineering  90 30.0 
3. Mechanical Engineering  70 23.0 
4. Other Engineering Programmes 40 13.0 
Total  300 100.0 

5.1.2 Specific Deficiencies in Communication Skills among Engineering Graduates 
This section specially identified the specific deficiencies in Communication Skills among the 
engineering graduates in Tanzania. The results in Table 4 designate that engineering graduates 
had poor listening skills by 20%, average by 50%, good by 14%, very good by 9%, and excellent 
listening skills by 7%. The majority of the surveyed engineering graduates had average listening 
skills as one of one of the component in Communication Skills. Furthermore, the surveyed 
engineering graduates had poor speaking skills by 44%, average by 29%, good by 10%, very 
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good by 10% and excellent speaking skills by 8%. The majority of the surveyed engineering 
graduates had poor speaking skills in Tanzania.  
Moreover, the surveyed engineering graduates had poor reading skills by 23%, average by 48%, 
good by 17%, very good by 7%, and 6% excellent reading skills (Table 4). The majority of the 
engineering graduates were found to have average reading skills in Tanzania. Besides, the 
surveyed engineering graduates had poor writing skills by 49%, average by 24, good by 16%, 
very good by 8%, and 3% of the engineering graduates had excellent  writing skills (Table 4). 
The majority of the engineering graduates in the surveyed cities had poor writing skills in 
Tanzania. 
Generally, the surveyed engineering graduates had average listening and reading skills while 
they had poor speaking and writing skills as components of Communication Skills. It is shocking 
when very few engineering graduates had good, very good or excellent Communication Skills in 
Tanzania. These results conform to what was found previously by several studies (Male, Bush, & 
Chapman, 2010; ASME, 2010; Donnel, Aller, Alley, & Kedrowicz, 2011; Samji at al., 2012) 
however the studies could not specify the areas with deficiencies in Communication Skills.  
Table 4: Specific Deficiencies in Communication Skills among Engineering Graduates 
Scale Listening  Skills Speaking Skills Reading Skills Writing  Skills 

 
 Status Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

 
 
Poor   

 
59 

 
20 

 
132 

 
44 

 
68 

 
23 

 
148 

 
49 

 
Average   

 
150 

 
50 

 
86 

 
29 

 
143 

 
48 

 
71 

 
24 

 
Good  

 
43 

 
14 

 
23 

 
08 

 
17 

 
06 

 
09 

 
3 

 
Very Good   

 
27 

 
09 

 
30 

 
10 

 
50 

 
17 

 
47 

 
16 

 
Excellent   

 
21 

 
07 

 
29 

 
10 

 
22 

 
07 

 
25 

 
8 

 
Total  

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
5.1.3 Reasons for Inadequate Communication Skills among Engineering Graduates  
This section purposely addresses the reasons for inadequate Communication Skills among 
engineering graduates. The reasons were identified and asking the graduates if they agree or 
disagree on the given reasons as factors and causes for their inadequate Communication Skills as 
engineering graduates. It is insisted that, these reasons are mainly based on the time when these 
engineering graduates were pursuing their respective engineering programmes at the HEIs.  
The results in Table 5 indicate that 7% of the graduates strongly disagreed, 9% of them 
disagreed, 14% of them were neutral, 50% of them agreed and 20% of them strongly agreed to 
have negative attitude towards the course of Communication Skills when they were pursuing 
engineering programmes at the HEIs in Tanzania. The majority (20%+50%=70%) of the 
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engineering graduates agreed to have negative attitude towards the course Communication 
Skills; when pursuing their engineering programmes something made them to experience 
inadequate Communication Skills.  
Furthermore, the results in Table 5 signify that 9% of the graduates strongly disagreed, 10% of 
them disagreed, 8% of them were neutral, 29% of them agreed and 44% of them strongly agreed 
on the insufficient course content of Communication Skills delivered to them when they were at 
the HEIs compare to what is required in the labour market after graduation. The majority 
(29+44%=73%) of the engineering graduates agreed on the insufficient course content of 
Communication Skills delivered to them when they were at the HEIs compare to what is required 
in the labour market after graduation.  
Moreover, the results in Table 5 denote that 7% of the graduates strongly disagreed, 17% of them 
disagreed, 5% of them were neutral, 48% of them agreed and 23% of them strongly agreed on 
deficient teaching and learning methods of Communication Skills to engineering students when 
they were at the HEIs. The majority (48+23%=71%) of the engineering graduates agreed on the 
deficient teaching and learning methods of Communication Skills to engineering students when 
they were at the HEIs. The deficient teaching and learning methods caused engineering graduates 
to have inadequate Communication Skills in Tanzania.  
Finally, the results in Table 5 illustrate that 8% of the graduates strongly disagreed, 16% of them 
disagreed, 3% of them were neutral, 24% of them agreed and 49% of them strongly agreed on to 
have insufficient awareness on the importance of Communication Skills when they were at the 
HEIs. The majority (24+49%=73%) of the engineering graduates agreed to have insufficient 
awareness on the importance of Communication Skills when they were at the HEIs. The 
insufficient awareness on the importance of Communication Skills of the engineering graduates 
when they were at the HEIs in Tanzania made them to have inadequate Communication Skills 
currently in the market.  
These results are even supported by the previous studies. For example, Sheth (2015) likewise 
found that the sources which significantly cause weaknesses in Communication Skills among the 
engineering graduates include students’ attitude to communication, insufficient course content, 
and deficient/inappropriate teaching methods. Additionally, Donnell et al. (2011) found that the 
engineering departments make efforts to improve Communication Skills among their students 
yet the industry observe a lot of weaknesses caused by teaching/learning methods especially the 
assignments.  
Table 5: Reasons for Inadequate Communication Skills among Engineering Graduates  
Scale Negative Attitude 

towards 
Communication 

Insufficient Course 
Content  

Deficient Teaching 
and Learning 

Methods 
Insufficient 

Awareness  on the 
Importance 

 
Agree/Disagree Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent  Frequency Percent 

 
Strongly Disagree   

21 
 

07 
 

29 
 

09 
 

22 
 

07 
 

25 
 

08 
 
Disagree  

 
27 

 
09 

 
30 

 
10 

 
50 

 
17 

 
47 

 
16 
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Neutral  43 14 23 08 17 05 09 03 
 
Agree  

 
150 

 
50 

 
86 

 
29 

 
143 

 
48 

 
71 

 
24 

 
Strongly Agree 

 
59 

 
20 

 
132 

 
44 

 
68 

 
23 

 
148 

 
49 

 
Total  

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
300 

 
100 

 
5.2 Inferential Statistical Results  
5.2.1 Influence of Pursued Engineering Programmes on Attainment of Communication 

Skills  
This section presents the third objective results of this study, which aimed at examining the 
pursued engineering programmes on attainment of Communication Skills among the engineering 
graduates in Tanzania. The MLR results indicate that Communication Skills attainment 
(dependent variable) was explained by the pursued engineering course programmes (independent 
variables) by 12.4%. The value obtained was .124, which implies the model explained 12.4% of 
the variance in Communication Skills’ attainment (see Table 6). In testing how well the 
regression model fitted the data, it was found that the computed F statistics was 19.091 with an 
observed insignificance level of 0.061. The models did not reach the statistical significance 
which is p<0.001 (see Table 6). It was hypothesized that, the engineering course programmes 
pursued by the graduates had a significant and positive relationship with Communication Skills’ 
attainment in the surveyed cities in Tanzania. The digest of regression analysis done exposes the 
results in Table 6.   
Table 4:  Influence of Pursued Engineering Programmes on Communication Skills 

 B t Sig. 
(Constant) 2.19 11.009 .061 
Civil Engineering Course Programme .083 2.107 .071 
Electrical Engineering Course Programme  .061 3.311 .091 
Mechanical Engineering Course Programme  .058 2.019 .065 
Other Engineering Course Programmes  .198 3.092 .052 
Multiple R  .391a 
R Square  .144 
Adjusted R .124 
ANOVA (F, SIG.) 19.091 (< .061) 

In addition, the results prove that all the pursued course programmes (civil, electrical, 
mechanical, other engineering programmes) by the engineering graduates were not statistically 
significant to Communication Skills’ attainment (Beta=.083, t=2.107, p>0.05; Beta=.061, 
t=3.311, p>0.05; Beta=.058, t=2.019, p>0.05; Beta=.198, t=3.092, p>0.05 ). These results 
imply that the engineering course programmes pursued in the HEIs by the engineering graduates 
did not influence them significantly to acquire adequate Communication Skills which is highly 
needed in the labour market in Tanzania and worldwide at large. The pursued programmes only 
contribute 12.4% for the engineering graduates to possess adequate Communication Skills.  
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These results can adhere to what is suggested in several previous researches. For example, most 
of the engineering graduates are learned in engineering techniques however their techniques are 
not significant to effective communication standards hence results into some problems at work 
place like failure to handle conflicts (Cubero, 2017). Although Communication Skills were 
expected in engineering graduates in addition to the hard skills; most of them are not up to the 
mark in Communication Skills and as a result they are disqualified in the labour market (Reddy, 
Gopi, & Aneel, 2013). 
6. CONCLUSION  
This study assessed the inadequate Communication Skills among technically competent 
engineering graduates in Tanzania. It is concluded that, the inadequate Communication Skills 
among the engineering graduates is caused by their negative attitude, insufficient course content, 
deficient teaching and learning methods, insufficient awareness on the importance of 
Communication Skills course when these graduates were at the HEIs. The inadequate of 
Communication Skills among graduates is principally noted in speaking and writing skills. The 
engineering course programmes pursued by the graduates when at the HEIs had no statistically 
significant relationship with attainment of adequate Communication Skills. The HEIs are 
therefore insisted to advocate adequate Communication Skills to engineering students by 
revisiting and improving their teaching and learning methods and course contents.  
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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the guidance on Environmentally Sound Management (ESM) of wastes 
contaminated with pesticides. Due to the nature of hazards posed by such wastes, classified 
by UNEP as pesticide POPs waste, the wastes are addressed under both Stockholm 
Convention (SC) on POPs and Basel Convention (BC) on Transboundary Movement (TBM) 
of hazardous wastes, coverage of which forms part of this paper. The key areas addressed in 
this paper include legal and regulatory framework in Tanzania to deal with pesticide waste, 
current status of pesticide POPs waste management in Tanzania, guidelines on identification 
of pesticide POPs waste, inventory management, handling, transportation and proper storage 
of such wastes. The paper summarizes the guidance document design aimed at assisting 
countries on managing POPs waste. The guide on pesticide POPs waste disposal presented in 
this paper covered both pre-treatment and destruction (by chemical means or incineration). 
The paper provides further guidance on managing environmental contamination and releases 
(emergency response and preparedness, management of retail and whole sale business, extent 
of stakeholder participation and extended producer responsibilities). The target audience for 
this guidance include government agencies, local governments, manufacturers, importers, 
traders and farmers using pesticides. Flow diagrams have been used to allow preparation of 
action plans for the respective stakeholders, including agricultural engineers. It was 
concluded that more efforts are needed in educating regulators, stakeholders and distributors 
of pesticides in the country and on building national capacity for management and treatment 
of pesticide POPs waste. 
Keywords: Contamination, Pesticides wastes, waste management. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Pesticides are extensively used in agriculture to control pests and improve yields, whereby, 
more than 1000 different active substances are used. While such formulations are required to 
be thoroughly tested and evaluated before approval, sometimes they are not applied in 
accordance with intended purpose and good application procedures (GAP) are sometimes not 
respected. This causes significant public concerns about pesticide use. Sources of pollution 
from pesticide POPs include the improper use and/or disposal of agrochemicals and industrial 
chemicals, elevated process temperatures and combustion processes, and unwanted by-
products of industrial processes or combustion1. As a result of global circulation patterns for 
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) the latter tend to accumulate in the environment where 
they bio-accumulate in living organisms and in the food chain. Scientific evidence shows that 
exposure to POPs cause significant adverse effects to human health and wildlife. One of the 
major concerns about POPs is that they move up through the food chain to humans. For 
example, they are passed from mother to child across the placenta and through breast milk.  
Persistent pesticides are still a problem in areas highly dependent on agricultural goods, such 
as Africa and the Central and South American. The same is true for the countries that produce 
                                                             1 http://web.worldbank.org 
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these chemicals such as in the East Asian region. According to a UNEP global report of 2003 
levels of many of the persistent pesticides in the environment of industrialized countries are 
declining. This is particularly so for pesticides such as DDT, heptachlor and chlordane. 
However, the reports further suggests that lack of effective alternatives to the use of persistent 
chemicals such as DDT in several developing countries  continues to limit efforts to 
completely phase out the use of this chemical. PCB’s are still a concern in the world, 
especially in the developing world where little data exist, while levels have even increased in 
some countries (UNEP, 2003). 
Exposure to POPs can cause several negative human health effects2 including: death, cancers, 
allergies, hypersensitivity, developmental changes, damage to the central and peripheral 
nervous systems, disruption of the endocrine system, reproductive, and immune systems. An 
increased level of POPs in human blood serum can be linked to diabetes (Lee et al., 2006). 
There are links between POPs exposure and the increased frequency of diseases and/or 
abnormalities in wildlife species, including certain kinds of fish, birds, and mammals3.  
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Pesticide POPs Waste Stocks in Developing Countries  
According to WB (2016), African nations accumulated large quantities of obsolete pesticides 
in second half of the twentieth century, due to uncoordinated or inappropriate oversupply of 
these chemicals to national governments by donor agencies, inadequate stock management by 
government institutions, and discontinued use resulting from international bans on specific 
pesticides (such as DDT). According to the Africa Stockpiles Program (ASP), pesticides were 
considered obsolete when they were banned, had deteriorated, or had been damaged, had 
passed their expiration date, could not be used for any other reason, or were no longer wanted 
by their owner. 
Unfortunately, challenges in the past, which should be avoided in future, include the fact that 
these obsolete pesticide stockpiles were improperly stored and/or located in the vicinity of 
urban or rural populations and vital public infrastructure, including water supplies, where 
they presented a serious risk to human and livestock health, ground and surface waters, 
productive land use, and broader environmental conditions.  
Moreover, some of these obsolete pesticide stocks included persistent organic pollutants 
(POPs)3 identified by the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (UNEP, 
2001), which can pose serious long-term threats to human health and the environment 
because of their mobility, toxicity, bioaccumulation potential, and persistence. This paper 
provides guidance on pesticide waste management based on ESM by eliminating inventoried 
publicly held pesticide stockpiles and associated waste and implementing measures to reduce 
and prevent future related risks.  
In principle, there are several enacted laws that provides for environmental protection in 
Tanzania. The umbrella framework is the Environmental Management Act (2004), which 
requires conduction of EIA for all development projects in the country (NEMC, 2012). 
Tanzania is committed to attaining sustainable development goal. This urge is envisaged in 
the existing policies. The objective of these policies is to regulate the development 
undertaken within respective sectors so that they are not undertaken at the expense of 
environment. The national policies, strategies, acts and the institutional framework as well as 
international conventions and treaties that underpin the management of obsolete pesticides 
have been reviewed in this paper. 

                                                             2 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persistent_Organic_Pollutant, http://web.worldbank.org/ 3 http://www.epa.gov/international/toxics/pop.htm#affect 
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Stream of interest for pesticide waste minimization methods in the formulation industry 
include equipment cleaning wastes, spills and area wash-downs, off-specification products, 
containers, air emissions, etc.  The methods applicable to these streams can be classified 
generally as source reduction, which can be achieved through material distribution, process or 
equipment modification, or better operating practices.4 Source reduction through substitution 
is not an easily implemented procedure due to high level of efforts and costs associated with 
registering a new pesticide with TPRI. Completion of a detailed inventory of obsolete 
pesticides is the first step in addressing the problem of obsolete pesticides effectively (FAO, 
2001). It is vital to know not only the quantity of obsolete stocks in a country, but also their 
location, condition, source and other information that may be relevant to further actions to be 
taken. 
2.2 The Role and Types of Pesticide POPs Waste Inventories 
2.2.1 Stages of Establishing a National Pesticide Waste Inventory 
The role of a national inventory of hazardous wastes and other wastes depends on the stage of 
development of national policies. Before a system for collecting site specific data from the 
main hazardous waste generators is in place, such ad hoc studies and engineering calculations 
may be the only way of producing the information basis for setting priorities for waste policy 
and for the planning of the waste management infrastructure. Experiences from this first step 
inventories should be used to identify development needs in the different elements of the 
national waste strategy. 
In a more advanced stage when a national system is in place with detailed waste legislation, 
licensing and enforcement, it is the self-monitoring and compliance monitoring system that 
produces data for annual inventories (so called second generation inventories). These 
inventories could be updated annually or compiled to answer specific questions. The basis for 
annually updated inventories could be the monitoring obligation of the nationally regulated 
stakeholders (Suraadiningrat, 2005; Verma, 2009).  
In the intermediate phase, when moving from first to second generation inventories, a 
combination of different methodologies are used (Suraadiningrat, 2005; Verma, 2009; UNEP, 
2016). Depending on the national context, the steps towards building a national pesticide 
waste inventory will vary to some extent according to national legislation and enforcement 
policies, institutional capacities and information management system in place (UNEP, 2016). 
The steps involved in building up a national inventory on pesticide waste include definitions 
of “pesticide waste”, classification of pesticide waste, defining the scope of the inventory, 
identification of major generators, and collection of site specific data. Other steps include: 
verification of site specific data, preparation of national summaries, survey of disposal and 
recovery facilities, collection of data on transboundary movements of pesticide wastes and 
other wastes, followed by assessment of results and conclusions (Suraadiningrat, 2005; 
Verma, 2009). 
The survey conducted during preparation of NIP (2005) revealed that Tanzania used to import 
pesticide POPs from different countries for various uses. Due to inadequate documentation, it 
was a challenge to establish amounts. The major cause of scattered pesticide POPs waste in 
any country is importation beyond the actual needs again due to poor coordination and 
documentation system for stocks within the country. This paper addresses the problem at both 
national and global level since such substances are still in circulation, and such, parties can 
gain experience from others. Because of the TBM control challenges, pesticide POPs waste 
can still be found in different countries even where they are phased out, necessitating 
stringent control mechanisms to eliminate loopholes for illegal trade. In most countries, there 
                                                             4 https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/30004DN3.PDF?Dockey=30004DN3.PDF 
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exists deficiency in enforcement, which leads to existence of illegal products in the market 
and hence in the environment.  
2.2.2 Challenges in Inventories Based on Compliance Monitoring  
The obligation for bookkeeping and submitting information to the authorities should be 
enacted in the waste legislation, not forgetting sanctions for negligence. The mandate for 
defining the details of reporting should be left to the regulating authority. It is important to 
balance reporting obligations with the actual capacity of the administration to handle the 
incoming reports. A multi-tiered approach is again recommended. Reporting forms should not 
be too ambitious and detailed if they are to be used in all pesticide generating sectors and both 
large and small establishments. It is good practice to define different levels of obligations for 
“large generator” and “small generator”. 
2.2.3 Challenges in Quality Control of Pesticide Waste Databases  
The number of registered pesticide waste generators in developing countries small, but large 
enough to exceed the capacity of competent authority’s manpower. It is obvious that it is not 
possible to verify all annual reports on site. It is still essential that site visits of a sample of 
establishments are regularly performed to maintain a threat for revealing fraud and for the 
quality control of the self-monitoring reports submitted by the regulated companies or their 
consultants. The data reported by the hazardous waste generators should pass a quality 
control before being fed into the national database. Comparing production figures with waste 
quantities can reveal errors in units. Major deviations from sector-specific waste factors and 
gaps in the reporting can be criteria for choosing targets for site visits. 
2.3 Disposal of Pesticide POPs Waste 
This paper provides also guidance on the selection of disposal technologies for POPs waste. 
The question of what constitutes an appropriate disposal technology for POPs and what 
barriers exist in applying such a technology has been, and remains, an important 
implementation issue for the Parties to the Stockholm Convention (S&TAP, 2004a; 2004b; 
USEPA, 2010; GEF, 2011). While the focus of this paper is on performance-based selection 
and application of disposal technology to POPs stockpiles and wastes, it also provides 
guidance regarding activities required to support disposal. Environmentally Sound 
Technologies (ESTs) maximize environmental protection, minimize environmentally 
damaging emissions, use resources in a sustainable manner, minimize waste generation, 
maximize waste/by-product recycling, and responsibly handle what residual wastes that are 
generated. The ESTs are complete systems that include know-how, technical procedures, 
goods and services, equipment, organizational/managerial procedures and a supporting 
sustainable commercial base (S&TAP, 2004a; 2004b;  USEPA, 2010; GEF, 2011). 
2.4 Managing Contaminations and Release of Pesticides 
Pesticides may become airborne, get into soil, enter bodies of water, or be taken up by plants 
and animals. The environmental fate of pesticides depends on the physical and chemical 
properties of the pesticide as well as the environmental conditions. The physical and chemical 
properties of the pesticide determine how likely it is to travel through soil (soil mobility), how 
well it dissolves in water (water solubility), and how likely it is to become airborne 
(volatility). All these factors contribute to the challenges in managing contamination and 
release of pesticide. 
Managing contaminations and release of pesticides include, among other aspects, emergency 
response for pesticide POP releases, management of retailer and wholesale business towards 
pesticide waste prevention and minimization, relationship between pesticide waste and 
marketing efficiency, presence and quantity of counterfeit and fake pesticide products in 
developing countries, and the extent of stakeholder responsibilities and public participation. 
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2.5 Synergetic Management of Pesticide Wastes between the Stockholm Convention 
and the Basel Convention 

According to both SC and BC, provisional definition adopted for low POP content vary from 
one pesticide POP to another. For example, low POP content for aldrin, chlordane, 
chlordecone, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, HCB, mirex, PeCB, PFOS, technical endosulfan 
and its related isomers and toxaphene is 50 mg/kg for each. The provisional definition of low 
POP content for alpha-HCH, beta-HCH and lindane is 50 mg/kg as a sum, because all three 
may be contained in pesticides and production wastes. The provisional definition of low POP 
content for HCBD is however higher, at 100 mg/kg, as proposed by the European Union (EU) 
and its member states. The low POP content described in the SC is independent of the 
provisions on hazardous waste under the BC, use of which for making decisions requires 
scrutiny. 
The guidance for disposal of the waste with a content of: aldrin, chlordane, chlordecone, 
dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, HCB, mirex, PeCB, PFOS, technical endosulfan and its related 
isomers, toxaphene or the sum of alpha-HCH, beta-HCH and lindane above 50 mg/kg; HCBD 
above [100] mg/kg; and, PCP and its salts and esters must be disposed of in such a way that 
the POP content is destroyed or irreversibly. They should otherwise be disposed of in an 
environmentally sound manner when destruction or irreversible transformation does not 
represent the environmentally preferable option.  
3.0 METHODOLOGY 
Figure 1 summarizes the design of technical guidance documents on restrict pops wastes. For 
easy referencing, all paragraphs are normally numbered using Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, 4, 
etc). While sections are numbered using Romans numerals (I, II, III, etc.), the subsections are 
numbered using alphabetical order (A, B, C, etc.), followed by minor subsections numbering 
using Arabic numerals, again. In this paper, key areas in the guidance (A to K) are discussed 
based on the following elements: prevention and minimization of POPs waste, recycling and 
recovery, ensuring ESM on transboundary movement, involvement of informal sector, 
guidance on financing, extended producer responsibility, as summarized in Figure 1. 
As an example, the guidance document on the ESM of wastes contaminated with pesticides or 
POPs contain about 11 subsections (numbered A to K), based on which guidance is provided 
based on engineering and scientific principles. Thus, this paper follows this sequence to 
address the key issues related to managing POPs waste based on experience in hazardous 
chemicals management, waste treatment, disposal facility design and operation, and legal and 
regulatory frameworks existing in Tanzania and at an international level.  
4.0 GUIDANCE ON ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND MANAGEMENT (ESM) OF 

PESTICIDE POPs 
4.1 Situation Analysis at National Level in Tanzania 
4.1.1 General Considerations, Legal and Regulatory Framework 
Management of pesticide POPs brings challenges to many countries in the developing world 
especially those with intensive or extensive farming. In both developed and developing 
countries, the parties to the BC and SC are required to examine their national strategies, 
policies, controls and procedures to ensure that they are in agreement with the two 
conventions and with their obligations under them, including those that pertain to ESM of 
pesticide POPs wastes. This paper addresses such challenges and provides guidance for ESM 
of such wastes. 
Regulatory frameworks applicable to pesticide POPs should include measures to prevent the 
generation of wastes and measures to ensure ESM of those wastes that are inevitably 
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generated. The EWG on ESM is tasked to provide guidelines for managing not only pesticide 
POPs, but also other hazardous wastes, including TBM. Such measures and controls could 
include the following items as depicted in different Tanzanian laws related to chemicals and 
pesticide management, as per Table 1. 
 

 Figure 1: POPs waste guidance document design based on ESM principles. 
 
Table 1: Tanzanian laws on management of pesticide waste as chemical waste 
Pesticide POPs waste management aspect Related Tanzanian laws 
Environmental protection legislation establishing a regulatory regime, 
setting release limits and mandating environmental quality criteria 

Plant Protection Regulation (1999) 
Prohibitions on the production, sale, use, import and export of pesticide 
POPs 

Plant Protection Regulation (1999) 
Phase-out dates for pesticide POPs that are in use or in stock TPRI Act 

Plant Protection Regulation (1999) 
Transportation requirements for hazardous materials and waste Industrial and Consumer Chemicals 

Control and Management) Act 
(ICCA) 
NEMA, Plant Protection Regulation 
(1999); TPRI Act 

Specifications for containers, equipment, bulk containers and storage 
sites30 

TPRI Act 
 

Specification of acceptable analytical and sampling methods for 
pesticide POPs 

TPRI Act 
 

Definitions of hazardous waste, and conditions and criteria for the 
identification and classification of pesticide POPs wastes as hazardous 
wastes 

TPRI Act 
NEMA 

A general requirement for public notification and review of proposed 
government regulations, policy, certificates of approval, licences, 
inventory information and national releases data 

ICCA, TPRI, PPR 

Requirements concerning the identification, assessment and remediation 
of contaminated sites 

NEMA, ICCA 
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Requirements concerning the health and safety of workers OSHA, ICCA, NEMA 
Other legislative measures on, e.g., waste prevention and minimization, 
inventory development and emergency response. 

ICCA, NEMA 
 Legislation (through regulations and guidelines) should establish a link between the phase-out 
dates for the production and use of pesticide POPs and the disposal of such pesticide POPs 
once they have become waste. Such legislation should also include a time limit for the 
disposal of pesticide POPs wastes so as to prevent the creation of stockpiles which have no 
clear phase-out dates. 
4.1.2 Stockpiles of Pesticide POPs Waste and Contaminated Sites 
There are still stocks of obsolete aldrin, dieldrin and toxaphene in different areas in Tanzania. 
Large stocks of obsolete pesticides are situated in areas of intensive cash crops and 
agricultural activities and in the respective industrial processing plants. These areas are 
Arusha, Dar es Salaam, Pwani, Mbeya and Tabora, to mention a few. Such stockpiles are 
located in towns or villages and near water bodies with potential human health and 
environmental risks (NIP, 2005). However, current status is required. 
Sites contaminated with POPs/PCBs are characterized with spillages and leakages of oil from 
electrical units that are suspected to contain PCBs, leading to contamination of the 
environment. Furthermore, sites contaminated with pesticide POPs are characterized with 
haphazard storage of obsolete stocks, intensive pesticides odors and pesticides contaminants. 
Some of the stores have no concrete floor or are in open areas leading to direct underground 
seepage. Moreover, industries characterized by combustion or chemical production processes 
that have closed business are potential sources of future releases of POPs, such as chemical, 
petroleum, tanneries, paper mills and textile industries. Also, municipal waste disposal sites 
currently closed are potential sources of POPs and in particular PCDD/PCDF releases. In 
addition, sites possibly contaminated with PCB and pesticide POPs are also considered 
potential sources of PCDD and PCDF releases. Characterization of sites possibly 
contaminated with POPs is as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2: Characterization of sites contaminated with pesticide POPs waste in Tanzania 
POP 
type 

Site location Identified Ownership  Potential impacts 

PCBs  Identified in 33 sites located in 12 regions TANESCO  Leaking equipment are close to 
sensitive sites (water sources, 
settlements, etc.) 
Pollution of the environment 
Public health effects 

POP  Identified in 4 sites located in Korogwe, 
Mtwara township, Babati (Manyara) and 
Vikuge (in Coast region) 

Public and 
private 
institutions 

Pollution of soil and water 
resources  
Public health effects 

PCDD/P
CDF  

Identified in 10 sites: TIPPER and TCI (Dar 
es Salaam); Tanneries (in Mwanza, 
Morogoro and Moshi); Kiltex and 
Sunguratex (in Dar es Salaam); Tabata and 
Vingunguti municipal disposal sites (in Dar 
es Salaam); and, Jumbi waste disposal site 
(in Zanzibar) 

Private 
institutions 

Pollution of water sources,  
Bio accumulation in food chain. 
 
 

 
4.2 General Guidance on Pesticide Waste Prevention and Minimization 
Pesticide POPs listed in Annex A to the SC are targeted for complete elimination. 
Accordingly, pesticide POPs should be taken out of service and disposed of in an 
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environmentally sound manner. Responsible Government agencies could require pesticide 
producers, formulators and users of products and articles containing pesticide POPs to 
develop waste management plans for all hazardous waste, including pesticide POPs wastes. 
The EWG on ESM under BC, have developed a manual on extended producer responsibilities 
(EPR), waste minimization, waste prevention, etc., for use by the parties. 
Quantities of waste containing pesticide POPs should be prevented and minimized through 
isolation and source separation in order to prevent mixing with and contamination of other 
waste streams or environmental resources (air, water and soil). For example, at those 
locations where pesticide POPs are directly leaking from unstable containers that have 
deteriorated, risk of further damage to the environment and the population should be 
minimized as soon as possible. The options to be considered include stabilization of the site 
(where leaking pesticides are segregated and repacked), reduction of the number of pesticide 
POPs storage sites (to a limited number of centralized storage sites), and repackaging of 
pesticide POPs for safe storage at those centralized sites.  
4.3 Identification Procedures and  Inventories of Pesticide Wastes 
4.3.1 Identification 
Article 6, paragraph 1(a), of the SC requires each Party to, inter alia, develop appropriate 
strategies for the identification of products and articles in use and wastes consisting of, 
containing or contaminated with POPs. The identification of pesticide POPs wastes should be 
the starting point for their effective ESM, and which should not be considered as an isolated 
activity. It is highly recommended that Parties should also identify DDT and other obsolete 
pesticides so as to ensure that the wider problem of obsolete pesticides is addressed. The 
experience of Africa indicates that between 15 and 30% of obsolete pesticides may be 
pesticide POPs (ASP, 2004), while specific details depend on each country. 
Pesticide POPs are typically found in residues from pesticide POPs production and at sites 
where such pesticides were produced, formulated and stored; in Government storage under 
health and agriculture ministries; in storage facilities and at sites where pesticides were 
deployed or applied; and, in homes (domestic storage), outlets for drugs and pesticides, 
shopping centres, schools, hospitals, industrial facilities, office and apartment buildings, etc. 
(FAO, 2010). Moreover, pesticide POPs can also be found in contaminated materials, 
including protective clothing, empty packaging materials, containers, floors, walls and 
windows; at dumpsites and in landfills; in soils, sediments and sewage sludge and in water 
that has been contaminated by, for example, spills, runoff and leaching; residues in food; and, 
in commercial products containing pesticide POPs, such as paints, household insect sprays, 
mosquito coils and mosquito nets.5 
On the other hand, as an industrial chemical, HCB is typically found: at manufacturing plants 
that produce HCB; in wastes present or generated in manufacturing plants that formerly 
produced HCB; in wastes present or generated in manufacturing plants that used HCB as a 
chemical intermediate in the manufacture of other chemicals. In many countries, however, 
large stocks of unidentified agricultural chemicals exist. Inspectors may be able to determine 
the original contents from information on the container labels, the type and colour of the 
original containers or by smell or appearance of the chemical (colour and physical 
characteristics).  
4.3.2 Establishment of Pesticide Wastes Inventories 
It is advisable to refer to the FAO tools including “The Preparation of Inventories of 
Pesticides and Contaminated Materials” (FAO, 2010). This tool recommends that when 
establishing or managing pesticide inventories and risk reduction, all pesticide stocks should 
                                                             5 http://www.fao.org/3/i1724e/i1724e.pdf 
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be included, not just POPs, as they also pose significant risk to public health and the 
environment. A complete inventory of pesticide POPs may be very difficult to compile, 
mainly because of the dispersed nature of the uses and storage of these chemicals over broad 
rural and urban areas. In that connection, agencies responsible for pesticides and the 
corresponding wastes may provide valuable assistance. There is a need for strong cooperation 
between TPRI experts and environmental health officers in local governments all over 
Tanzania. 
When developing inventories, equal effort should be devoted to ensuring both the 
completeness and the integrity of the inventories. If inventories are detailed, the integrity of 
inventoried stock should be secured so that any addition to or removal from the stock is 
known, and so that contamination of or mixing with other materials is prevented. Inventories 
should also provide summaries and categories of possible final disposal destinations for 
pesticide POPs (UNEP, 2001). 
4.4 Sampling, Analysis and Monitoring of Pesticide POPs  
Sampling serves as an important element for identifying and monitoring environmental 
concerns and human health risks. In this paper, sampling refers to the taking of a sample of 
gas, liquid or solid for later analysis either in the field or in a laboratory. Standard sampling 
procedures should be established and agreed upon between regulatory authorities, 
stakeholders and internal systems before the start of sampling campaigns. Sampling should 
comply with specific national legislation, where it exists, or with international regulations and 
standards. Types of matrices typically sampled for pesticides and pesticide-related wastes 
include: liquids (liquid pesticide formulations, leachates from burials and landfills, and 
biological fluids (blood, in the case of worker health monitoring)) or solids (which can 
comprise of solid pesticide formulations and pesticide production wastes, soils, sediments and 
municipal and industrial sludges, packaging and building materials). 
Challenges during pesticide analysis include: sample variability (matrices), different 
compound characteristics, large number of samples (high sample influx), and large number of 
analytes to be monitored and low levels of controlled substances affecting detection by 
instruments. Most pesticides can be analysed using capillary gas chromatography (two 
columns of different polarity) coupled to an electron captor detector (ECD). Monitoring 
programmes should be implemented for facilities managing wastes consisting of, containing 
or contaminated with pesticide POPs. Under normal operations in regulatory agencies, this is 
done on ad-hoc basis instead of being part of the strategic planning with clear budget line. 
Experience from developing countries shows that monitoring is either done incompetently 
(business as usual) or not done at all. 
4.5 Handling, Collection, Packaging, Labelling, Transportation and Storage of Pesticide 

POPs Waste 
4.5.1 The Needs for Proper Handling of Pesticide Waste 
The major concerns during handling pesticide POPs wastes are human exposure, accidental 
releases to the environment and contamination of other waste streams with pesticide POPs. 
Pesticide POPs wastes should be handled separately from other waste types in order to 
prevent contamination of other waste streams. Recommended practices towards that end 
which should be verified, supervised and monitored include: inspecting containers for leaks, 
holes, rust, high temperatures and appropriate repackaging of the wastes, as necessary. It is 
recommended that pesticide POPs waste be handled at temperatures below 25ºC, if possible, 
due to increased volatility at temperatures higher than 25ºC. However, with tropical 
conditions, where average temperatures exceed 30ºC, evaporative releases are inevitable. 
Supervisors must ensure that spill containment measures are in place and are adequate to 
contain liquid wastes (if spilled), with capacity to hold an additional 10% of the total waste 
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volume. It is also recommended to place plastic sheeting or absorbent mats under containers 
before opening them if the surface of the containment area is not coated with an impermeable 
surface material (e.g., paints, polymers or polymeric resin). Most stores for pesticides in 
Tanzania are made of old rough floor of concrete with cracks.   
In general, all contaminated solvents (i.e., waste solvents from triple rinsing), absorbent 
materials, disposable protective equipment and plastic sheeting should be treated as pesticide 
waste. Staff should be trained in the correct methods for handling hazardous wastes using 
national or international methods/standards and following FAO guidelines (FAO, 2009; 
2011). 
4.5.2 Collection of Pesticide Waste 
A significant fraction of total national inventories of pesticide POPs may be held in small 
quantities at small storage sites belonging to farmer cooperatives, distributors, business 
owners and homeowners. It may be difficult for small-quantity owners to dispose of those 
materials. For example, logistical considerations may discourage pick-up from small owners 
to treatment facilities directly, as pick-up costs may be prohibitive. It is advised for national, 
regional and municipal governments to establish collection stations for small quantities of 
pesticides POPs so that each small-quantity owner does not have to make individual transport 
and disposal arrangements. Such storage facilities may belong to waste treatment facility 
owners (on site or off-site). 
Pesticide POPs collection depots and collection activities should be managed according to 
appropriate guidelines and, if necessary, separately from those for all other wastes. 
Developing countries do not have existing POPs waste collection centers or depots. It should 
be noted that where such depots exit, collection depots should not become long-term storage 
facilities for pesticide POPs wastes, and that such waste should be treated/destroyed 
immediately. Staff health and safety issues should be perfected in the waste collection center 
and also during collection from small generators and during transportation to the main center 
or to the treatment facility. 
4.5.3 Proper Packaging, Labelling and Transportation of Pesticide Waste 
Packaging, labelling and transportation of hazardous wastes are controlled under both 
national and international regulations. Applicable regulations depend on the mode of 
transport being used. Detailed guidance on packaging, labelling and transportation is specific 
to the nature of each pesticide POPs waste, to the other ingredients or contaminants that may 
be present in a given formulation, and to the type of waste matrix containing the pesticide 
POP. Specific guidance on the practicalities of packaging, labelling and transportation has 
been presented elsewhere (FAO, 2009; 2011), and also in the detailed guidance provided by 
the transport regulations and guidelines listed in Table 5. Labels must comply with national 
legislation and conform to relevant international standards (FAO/WHO, 2105). The Globally 
Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS) is the accepted 
international standard for labelling of pesticides (UN, 2011). In 2015, FAO–WHO guidelines 
on good labelling practice for pesticides were harmonized with the GHS (FAO/WHO, 2105), 
and classification and labelling according to the GHS is recommended. Whichever mode of 
transportation is used, pesticide POPs should not be mixed with other goods (such as food, 
garments, water, etc.), that is, transported separately, which adds costs to the waste generator. 
Wastes should be properly packaged before storage or transport, such that liquid and solid 
wastes are placed in UN standard packaging materials approved for the particular substance 
being carried in accordance with the requirements for the most highly regulated mode of 
transport being used. At country level, pesticide transport takes place between stores, or from 
stores to distributors, retailers or operations. It is imperative that precautionary measures for 
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pesticide transport are followed to avoid damage or spills that could cause human exposure 
and environmental contamination (WHO-FAO, 2018). Companies or organizations 
responsible for repackaging the waste matrix should take into consideration chemical hazards 
other than its toxicity, such as its flammability, corrosivity or the environmentally hazards it 
poses, to ensure that wastes are properly repackaged according to relevant transport 
guidelines. It is recommended that repackaging of wastes be conducted by specialist familiar 
with the technical requirements necessary to ensure that repackaging and transport are carried 
out in accordance with relevant guidelines. Agencies can supervise the repackaging exercise 
done by waste generators.  
Waste packages and consignments must be handled in a manner that prevents damage during 
processing, loading or transportation and must conform to relevant national and international 
requirements. Transporters should avoid primary contents from spreading outside the 
packages as they may be damaged and spread contents in the vehicle floor.  
Repackaged pesticide POPs wastes should be fixed with adequate dunnage consisting of 
wooden structures and/or straps in cargo transport units before transport, in accordance with 
the recommendations set out in the code of practice for packing of cargo transport units 
(IMO/ILO/UNECE, 2014).  
These details help to design the label for waste collection containers (repackaged or original 
containers) and also during transportation. Contractors and other organizations conducting 
repackaging activities should ensure that each new container of waste is classified and 
labelled in accordance with the requirements of the relevant international regulation on the 
transport of hazardous materials, and with the Globally Harmonized System for Classification 
and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS). 
4.5.4 Pesticide Storage Practices 
Safety is the key element in pesticide storage. The safest approach to any pesticide problem is 
to limit the amounts and types of pesticides stored. It is also important that the storage facility 
(cabinet, room, building, etc.) can be locked and can limit access to only those individuals 
who are properly trained in the use of pesticides. Although there are few specific regulations 
or guidelines regarding the storage of pesticide POPs, existing regulations and guidelines on 
pesticide products should provide a minimum level of protection. In that regard, FAO 
guidelines on pesticide storage and stock control and on the design and structure of pesticide 
storage facilities (FAO, 1996; 2009; 2011), should be followed as minimum standards. In 
addition, pesticide POPs should be stored as hazardous waste. Storage should require 
authorization from local authorities and verification of authorization documents, which could 
deal with, for example, maximum quantities, permission for repackaging in a temporary 
storage site, maximum period of temporary storage and permission for substandard temporary 
storage). These procedures are difficult to implement all at once, and step by step 
implementation can lead to successful improvements in storage practices. 
The storage area should be properly identified with signs such as, “Pesticide Storage Area.” 
In addition, a fire protection placard) should be posted at entrances to the pesticide storage 
facility.  These ratings are located in the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS). Emergency 
responders will be able to make an assessment on how to respond to an incident (spill, fire, 
etc.) based on this placard. A list (inventory) of the products being stored should be posted on 
the outside of the storage facility.  
Separation of pesticides by hazard and function is essential. Flammable pesticides should be 
stored separately from non-flammable pesticides, in a fire proof cabinet for instance. 
Fungicides, herbicides and insecticides should be stored in separate locations of the storage 
area to prevent cross contamination and accidental misuse. This guidance applies to farm 
storage before use, and not in the WTF stores, where such wastes are stored for a short time 
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waiting for destruction. Dry pesticides should be stored separately from liquid pesticides to 
avoid wetting from spills. Particular care should be taken if storing phenoxy herbicides (such 
as 2,4-D and MCPA) due to their volatility. Pesticides shall not be stored in the same place as 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer.  
The safest approach to any pesticide problem is to limit the amounts and types of pesticides 
stored. It is also important that the storage facility (cabinet, room, building, etc.) can be 
locked and can limit access to only those individuals who are properly trained in the use and 
storage of pesticides. 
4.5.5 Selecting a Storage Location for Pesticide POPs 
There is evidence indicating that POP waste stockpiles, landfills, contaminated sites and 
reservoirs are an ongoing source important for the assessment of human exposure and 
environmental impact (Klánová et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2011). Studies have revealed a 
significant contamination of all investigated sites due to inappropriate securing of stored 
obsolete pesticides. Some building parts and immediate surroundings were contaminated well 
above the low POP content, suggesting necessary clean-up actions and appropriate disposal of 
this POP-contaminated waste, along with preventing creation of new POPs, as suggested by 
the Stockholm Convention (Dvorská et al., 2012). The release of PCDD/Fs from stored 
obsolete pesticides has also been reported (Weber et al., 2008). An existing or proposed 
storage area should be carefully evaluated to determine its suitability for pesticide handling 
and storage. In particular,  
the potential harm to human health and the environment due to spills, contaminated runoff or 
fires should be assessed. Pesticide storage should be restricted to a first storey area which has 
direct access to the outside for fire prevention and escape requirements. Pesticides can neither 
be stored in basements nor outdoors. 

Where possible, the area should be located at 
least 122 m6 from any public or private 
drinking water supplies and 61 m (preferably 
downhill or down gradient) from surface 
water7. Separation from water resources 
should be greater in areas of sandy soil or 
fractured bedrock. Storage sites should not be 
located in areas prone to flooding. The site 
location should be accessible in the event of an 
emergency situation. Where practical, the  
mixing area should be located close to the 
storage facili 
ty to minimize the distance that chemicals are 
carried. Pesticides should be stored away from 
fertilizer, food, feed, potable water supplies, 
veterinary supplies, seeds and personal 
protective equipment to avoid contamination. 
Figure 1 shows the design features of the 
storage facility for pesticides.  
 
 

                                                             6 https://ag.umass.edu/greenhouse-floriculture/greenhouse-best-management-practices-bmp-manual/pesticide-storage-
handling 7 https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/7/chapter-6/subchapter-I 
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 Figure 1: Design features of the storage 
facility for pesticides (distances 
for different services and wind 
direction). 
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4.6 Environmentally Sound Disposal of Pesticide POPs 
4.6.1 Pesticide Disposal Challenges 
Among key factors that have caused and continue to aggravate the problem of enormous 
pesticide waste stockpiles in developing countries are: a) lack of implementable national and 
regional regulations and educational programs on pesticide waste management, b) inadequate 
controls over pesticide importation, c) limited technical resources, d) strong demands for 
empty containers in the communities, e) lack of good storage facilities, lack of pesticide 
disposal/treatment facilities, and f) socio-political influences. Despite these challenges, 
practical options for the safe disposal of unwanted pesticides are becoming available to 
developing countries. 
4.6.2 Pre-treatment of POPs Waste 
The selection of a pre-treatment method for a particular pesticide POPs waste should be based 
on the nature and type of waste to be pre-treated. While suggested techniques exist in 
literature, practicability and difficulty varies. Moreover, cost issues play an important role.  
The most common pre-treatment processes for pesticide wastes, including pesticide POPs 
wastes, are: volume reduction, low temperature thermal desorption (LTTD), solvent washing 
and blending with activated carbon or other adsorbent. 
Volume reduction is especially important that wastes with low densities and (in the case of 
containers) large void spaces, such as contaminated pesticide packaging, are reduced in 
volume. Contaminated empty steel drums can be crushed, while contaminated empty plastic 
containers are amenable to cutting or shredding. On the other hand, LTTD has been used 
successfully to pre-treat soils heavily contaminated with pesticides. The LTTD process can be 
integrated directly into the destruction process, or done separately. When it is integrated, 
volatilized pesticides are fed directly into the destruction process. In cases where 
contaminated soil is far away from a destruction facility, the LTTD process can be located 
close to the site where the contaminated soil is located.  
4.6.3 Pesticide Destruction and Irreversible Transformation Methods 
4.6.3.1 General Guidance on Destruction and Irreversible Transformation 
In accordance with the general technical guidelines, destruction and irreversible 
transformation methods as the ESM of wastes containing at least one of the pesticide POPs 
above the low POP contents include: alkali metal reduction (for chlordane and HCH), base 
catalyzed decomposition (for chlordane and HCH), cement kiln co-incineration, gas phase 
chemical reduction (only for HCB), hazardous pesticide waste by incineration, plasma arc 
(most pesticides including chlordane, chlordecone, endosulfan, heptachlor), and supercritical 
water oxidation and subcritical water oxidation (only for chlordane). It should be emphasized 
that only high temperature incineration offers solution to the whole spectrum of pesticide 
waste, while other methods are selective and can be expensive.  
The next question is whether such methods are commercially available and accessible for 
operations in order to achieve environmentally sound destruction and irreversible 
transformation of the POP content in wastes (EC, 2019). Further information regarding these 
technologies indicate that most of them are currently in the pilot or test phase or emerging, 
and are still under review in terms of effectiveness and applicability in developing countries 
(UNEP, 2004b). Developing countries, therefore, need to develop their own technologies by 
supporting own innovations, such as a case in Tanzania. It should be noted that Tanzania has 
national legislation applicable to these operations. While the information regarding vendors 
of technologies for destruction and irreversible transformation is still scarce in developing 
countries, exporting the waste to Europe is no   longer a feasible and economic option.  
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4.6.3.2 Destruction of Hazardous Pesticide Waste by Incineration 
In most cases, the only option for dealing with unused and obsolete pesticides stocks is to 
destroy them. But destroying pesticide waste is neither cheap nor technically simple. 
Destruction processes vary depending on the type of contaminant. But in general high 
temperature incineration is the most widely used method. Moreover, the incineration of 
hazardous waste is not without its challenges. It can create toxic emissions, and although 
these emissions are relatively low compared to many other sources, they are nevertheless 
measurable. This calls for use of air pollution control devices (APCD) which adds cost to the 
incineration facility. The incineration process also leaves ash and the filters that remove the 
toxic emissions which can be hazardous if the incinerator is operated at low 
temperatures. The next challenge regarding incineration of pesticide POPs waste is high 
flammability of the waste necessitating close supervision and stringent fire leakage controls. 
The real threats to health and environment that obsolete pesticides pose demands urgent 
solutions.8 The technology to deal with hazardous chemical waste safely did not exist in 
Tanzania in the past and in most developing countries as well. Providing temporary solutions 
such as repackaging and storage in the hope that a better solution will emerge in the 
foreseeable future is unacceptable since long term security and integrity of the pesticides and 
their containers cannot be guaranteed. The search for environmentally benign destruction 
technologies has also so far been unsuccessful and therefore at present the only available 
technology for the destruction of most obsolete pesticides is dedicated high temperature 
incineration.  
4.7 Managing Environmental Contamination and Releases of Pesticides 
4.7.1 Emergency Response for Pesticide POP Releases 
Emergency response plans should be in place for pesticide POPs in storage, in transit and at 
disposal sites. Prevention of pesticide accidents is the first line of defense, but of equal 
importance is being prepared for emergencies. Preparation can make the difference between a 
controlled emergency and total chaos. Preplanning can minimize damage, injury, and the cost 
of cleanup. But even with the best of training, accidents can and will occur. Given the fact 
that fires and spills will occur, it is important that business owners and managers thoroughly 
understand their insurance coverage: what is covered and what is not, and what limitations or 
exclusions apply.  
4.7.2 Management of Retailer and Wholesale Business towards Pesticide Waste 

Minimization 
Pesticide waste generation along the supply chain is a challenging issue. With the progressive 
modernization of agriculture in Tanzania, the role of pesticides has become critically 
important. This implies increased use of modern inputs such as chemical fertilizer, irrigation 
and modern seeds, which provide a favourable climate for rapid growth of pests. The use of 
pesticides, however, carries several dangers (Sabur, 1999). Depending on the volume of sale 
and marketing activities, the key players in pesticide trade may be classified into four groups 
such as company, distributor, wholesaler cum retailer and retailer. 
Distributors are large wholesale traders who mainly purchase pesticides from company and 
sell to wholesaler cum retailer, retailers and farmers. On the other side, retailers, the last link 
in the marketing chain, are petty traders who purchase pesticides mostly from the distributors 
and sell directly to the farmers. The retailers sell various commodities along with pesticides. 
Since retailers have direct contact with farmers, they have to face various objections 
regarding pesticides use such as low quality, ineffective in killing pests, etc. from the farmers. 
                                                             8 http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/obsolete-pesticides/how-deal/disposal/en/ 
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This is a point where obsolete pesticide generation peaks up. Moreover, retailers are expected 
to provide sound advice on pesticide safety and waste management to buyers (FAO/WHO, 
2014). 
4.7.3 Pesticide Waste and Marketing Efficiency 
Various authors use various indicators for measuring marketing efficiency, such as: 
monitoring of pesticide trade, seasonal price variation, spatial price variation, cost and return 
from trade, marketing cost and margin (Sabur, 1999). However, in this study, the pesticide 
marketing efficiency is described as the major cause of pesticide waste generation. For 
example, seasonal price increases lowers the purchase power of farmers leading to large 
volumes of pesticides remaining unsold and unused at the end of the season. Other marketing 
problems affecting the pesticide supply chain leading to generation of waste include: scarcity 
of capital, less amount of sale during off-season (lack of irrigation schemes), availability of 
low quality pesticides in the market, presence of adulterated pesticides in the market, high 
competition among traders, low profit in the pesticide trade, absence of separate pesticide 
warehouses, etc. Although the sellers of pesticides are certified, as a requirement of the Plant 
Protection Regulations, the retailers and whole sellers have no solution for environmentally 
sound disposal of pesticides. Moreover, other challenges affecting the pesticide market and 
hence the end of life (EoL) management of pesticides exist, such as qualified retailers (Sabur, 
1999).  

 Figure 2: Flow chart for pesticide waste generation sources and complexity in its 
management across the supply chain. 

 
4.7.4 Why Counterfeit and Fake Pesticide Products in Developing Countries? 
The pesticide supply chain players gain money from the farmers by selling counterfeit 
pesticides. But, then when toxic pesticides are used in farming, the impact comes back to the 
whole population including sellers via toxic substances in food chain (across animal and 
products, polluted air, water and soil). Figure 3 shows the flow of counterfeit pesticides 
across the complex network of stakeholders.  
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4.7.5 Extent of Stakeholder Responsibilities and Public Participation 
The importation and exportation of pesticides POP involves competent authorities, importers, 
exporters, registrants, distributers, sellers and end-users. The main responsibility of 
competent authority, which is the Ministry responsible for Agriculture, is to ensure proper 
adherence to regulations during importation, distribution and exportation. The role of end 
users is to ensure that pesticides are handled and used in accordance with the instructions on 
the labels as per experts. Involvement of end users in pesticide management is still low and 
also there is low awareness among farmers on dangers of pesticides. Outreach programmes 
should be strengthened to cover also environmentally sound disposal aspects.  
Parties to the Basel or Stockholm conventions are required to have open public participation 
processes. Both TPRI and the public will benefit from a public participation process because 
the public will help to inform the risk assessment and risk management processes. . Figure 4 
shows the stakeholders’ responsibilities and roles toward the pesticide waste management. 
The most critical impacts of the waste come from importers and end users, while the other 
side contributing to pesticide waste comprise of exporters and retail sellers. The question is 
how are the stakeholders prepared to address these issues? Historically, much of the 
information submitted with pesticide applications for registration is either claimed as 
Confidential Business Information (CBI), or its confidentiality status is always unclear, 
reducing chances of intervention by other stakeholders.  
 

 Figure 3: Effect of counterfeit pesticide on the society health and safety. 
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 Figure 4: Stakeholders’ responsibility towards pesticide waste management. 
 
4.8 Extended Producer Responsibilities (EPR) for Pesticide Waste 
One of several needs in creating ESM instruments for hazardous waste management like 
pesticide waste is sufficient financing. Investments in infrastructure and costs relating to the 
operation and maintenance of facilities require a sustainable flow of financing. One of the 
possible instruments governments may wish to implement in this context is EPR. In principle, 
it means that the producers of pesticides are held responsible for the collection and disposal of 
their products once they have become waste (Lindhqvist, 1990). Producers are free to include 
these costs in the pricing of their products (a cost which creates a burden to the final 
consumer). The government is required to fix the prices to avoid burdening the farmers while 
stressing on EPR. Instruments for EPR aim at making producers responsible for the 
environmental impacts of their products throughout the products’ life-cycle, from design to 
the waste phase. EPR policy seeks to shift the burden of managing certain wastes from 
municipalities and taxpayers to producers, in line with the polluter pays principle. 
For pesticide waste, the term EPR can cover costs for the take-back and final disposal of the 
product (Lindhqvist, 1992; Tojo, 2004). The OECD defines EPR as the shifting of 
responsibility upstream to the producers and away from the municipalities and provision of 
incentives for design change that will take into account environmental considerations. This 
approach extends the producer’s responsibility to post consumer stage of a product’s life 
cycle (OECD, 2001). The burden being on the producer to manage the EoL of the product 
provides the producer with the incentives of designing and marketing their products while 
taking into account the cost of EoL disposal (OECD, 2005). 
According to Lifset (1993), EPR incentives can be dived into four: achievement of high levels 
of reuse, recycling and related forms of recovery (not applicable to pesticides), behaviour 
change brought about by change in decisions on product design and material use, expertise 
exploration of producers in the design, manufacture and distribution, and acquisition of 
financial resources that will motivate ambitious waste management goals that could not be 
achieved through the public tax base. Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of the major 
components of an EPR system applicable to pesticide waste management. 
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 Figure 5: The major components of an EPR system applicable to pesticide waste 
management. 

 

 Figure 6: The components of the suggested EPR financing system towards ESM of pesticide 
wastes. 

EPR policy principle as an environmental protection strategy that can aid in reduction of a 
products total environmental impact as the manufacturer of the product is responsible for the 
products whole life cycle with reference to the products take-back, recycling and final 
disposal. The benefits of EPR are manifold and can be divided into benefits to the producer, 
municipalities, environmental benefits and societal benefits (Thrope et al., 2004; OECD, 
2001; 2006). Table 3 shows the suggested structure of the synthetic analysis of an EPR 
system, which can be used when establishing a new setup/model for the pesticides. On the 
other hand, Figure 6 summarizes the components of EPR financing system corresponding to 
ESM of pesticide wastes. 
Table 3: Structure of the synthetic analysis of an EPR system  
Indicator Description 
Collective systems Indication of whether collective schemes exist, to which producers can transfer their EPR 

obligation. 
Possibility for individual 
systems 

Indication of whether producers can chose to fulfil their EPR obligation individually. 
Performance (collection rate, 
recycling rate, etc.) 

Indicator customised by product stream; performance expressed in a percentage (e.g., of 
quantities put on the market). 

Cost efficiency Indicator normalising the costs spent in the system by relating them to the amount of 
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waste treated and/or the population. Expressed here as cost per inhabitant, when available 
data allows for this calculation. 

Competition Indication of whether competition exists between PROs (e.g., more than one PRO with the 
same scope), and between collection and treatment operators. 

Free riders Amount of producers or importers who are theoretically subject to EPR, but who do not 
join a PRO or set up an individual scheme. Indicated in percent if possible, otherwise 
qualitative/anecdotal. 

Penalties Indication of types and level of penalties in the system. 
Reporting Indication of who reports to whom and indication of the frequency of reporting. 
PRO governance Indication of stakeholders involved in making decisions within the PROs.  
Eco-design, prevention and 
impact on consumers 

Any actions identified in relation to eco-design, prevention and communication/awareness 
raising. 

 
Different aspects related to the systems’ functioning include: share of responsibilities, 
dialogue procedures, competition conditions, transparency aspects, reporting and surveillance 
modalities. Challenges expected for EPR on pesticides waste will include: low potential for 
recovery and recycling, pesticide waste is a product with low residual value and high 
environmental impacts9 considered as candidates for stronger governmental intervention, 
large number of producers, size and scope of the product distribution network which reflects 
the size of the waste collection network required (for instance collection of such waste from 
all over Tanzania), the composition of the product (including the presence of hazardous 
substances, homogeneity within a product category) and the durability of the product. The 
shelf life of pesticide products is influenced by the formulation, the container type and the 
storage conditions (temperature, humidity), which has to be considered for an effective EPR 
system. As a rule, an unopened container stored at moderate temperature will remain effective 
for 2 to 5 years. 
4.9 Remediation of Sites Contaminated with Pesticide Waste 
Contaminated soil represents a significant challenge to developing countries due to 
weaknesses in law enforcement. The concentrations of pesticides in the soil vary from the 
“hot-spot” at the source to lower concentrations where the contamination has dispersed. 
Given the large volumes of contaminated soil from a single point source leakage, economics 
play a significant role in determining the method for mitigating the risks. 
Although plans have common characteristics, the details and specificity depend on site 
conditions. Where a site is characterized by different zones, each with different contaminants 
and contamination levels, it is likely to be most feasible to adopt a different risk mitigation 
strategy for each zone. Figure 7 shows the schematic diagram of the pesticide waste 
concentration in the environment with regard to distance from the hot spots, contributing 
factors (poor waste disposal, leakage of containers from stockpiles after many years), role of 
natural dispersion (surface runoff, penetration to ground, wind transportation, etc.). In this 
schematic diagram, the horizontal axis shows the distance from the hot spot and the 
corresponding risk management plans. 
However, outside the hot-spot, there can be large volumes of soil with POP contents above or 
below the low POP content which represent a lower risk to public health and environment 
because of their low volatility and leachability (except in the case of PFOS which is classified 
as a volatile organic compound). In this case it is recommended to consider pre-treating the 
soil to extract POPs from it so that the extracted concentrated POP waste can be sent for an 
environmentally sound disposal. In cases where this is not feasible, and the waste 
characteristics are suitable, the excavated waste may be sent for an environmentally sound 
disposal in case the POP content is above the low POP content or above in case the POP 
content is below the low POP content. In other cases where there are no risks to ground water 
                                                             9 Considering impacts of all products together, not of individual products (i.e., the impact of a single plastic bag might be 
negligible, but the total impact is huge). 
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contamination, it may be appropriate to leave the soil in situ and install physical barriers to 
prevent contact with the soil surface and to prevent the spread of the contamination 
underground. 
 

 Figure 7: The spread of pesticide POPs waste from a hot spot or stockpile and the role of 
multistage risk management plan (RMP). 

 
5.0 CONCLUSION 
Based on the above discussion, the following conclusion can be made: 
(1) Health defects caused by pesticide wastes are deadly when acute or chronic exposure 

occurs, necessitating efforts to minimize and prevent the waste and to educate the 
public on proper management of pesticides. 

(2) Pesticide waste management requirements information transfer to the public, education 
and proper management procedures has been presented. 

(3) Three international laws and conventions are dealing with pesticides and wastes 
contaminated with pesticides and working in synergies, but control and management of 
wastes contaminated with pesticides is still a global problem due to lack of synergies 
between national agencies. 

(4) Three ministries in Tanzania are working on management and control of POPs waste; 
however, challenges posed by wastes contaminated with pesticides are still 
overwhelming due to weak coordination mechanisms. 

(5) The chemistry of pesticides is complex due to a large number of synonyms and trade 
names. There is a lag between efforts by TPRI on controlling manufacture, imports, 
distribution and use with what already exists in the environment. 

(6) An intervention is required by the responsible agencies (TPRI, NEMC, and GCLA) to 
address the environmental contamination by pesticides via identification, sampling and 
analysis, followed by collection, labelling and transportation, storage of waste followed 
by treatment and final disposal. 

(7) Challenges existing on disposal of pesticide POPs waste involve international politics. 
Developing countries, which are heavily dependent on agriculture, have been inactive 
on treatment of such waste, relying on financial support from external donors which 
allows the pesticides to pile up in the environment.  
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(8)  Guidance have been provided on managing environmental contamination and release 
of POPs waste via emergency response preparedness, managing retail and wholesale 
businesses, improving marketing efficiency, minimizing and preventing counterfeit 
pesticide products in the market, public participation, etc. 

(9) The guidance is also provided in this paper on design and implementation of EPR for 
pesticide waste via laws and regulations. The major components of an EPR system have 
also been provided.  
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Abstract: 
We present “NITAFUTE”, The Unstructured Supplementary Service Data (USSD) and Mobile 
crowdsourcing system for helping mobile phone users to continue having the basic services and 
access to their mobile phone data in case of emergency which involves their SIM card or phone 
being unavailable or inability to work. This can be due to theft, misplacement or low battery 
charge with their devices. Through the same service one will be able to trace his/her lost 
Identification Card (ID card), Automated Teller Machine card (ATM card), School certificates 
etc. NITAFUTE is an innovative telecom service referred as VALUE ADDED SERVICE to 
Mobile Network Operators (MNOs). The service is aiming to bring different solutions on the 
current ongoing challenges facing mobile users associated with global Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) development. The system will allow users to input lost items 
but also for the phone owner to find his/her stolen/lost ID cards, ATM cards, Certificates etc. But 
also one will be able to post the found items that were lost by the other person and then sends 
notifications to the owner of the lost items. This research builds our understanding of physical 
crowdsourcing as a tool for solving societal problems and suggests broader implications for 
utilizing mobile crowds. In another way the service is a VISUAL ACCESS PLATFORM of 
some of basic services through MNOs. 
Keywords: Crowdsourcing, MNOs, Mobile App, NITAFUTE, USSD. 
1. Project Background 
Research in mobile crowdsourcing highlights the ways in which we can take advantage of 
crowds to accomplish tasks that would be impossible, or more difficult, alone (Emily Harburg, 
et. al. 2015). Using crowds to locate lost items is not a new concept. A variety of solutions have 
been implemented to help use large masses of people to look for lost items (Florian Alt, et. al. 
2010). However, while these solutions can effectively draw on crowds for help finding items, 
they lack the ability to target individuals who are physically proximate to lost items (Emily 
Harburg, et. al. 2015). As a result, these systems require a higher level of effort for offering help. 
That’s why we are improving the crowdsourcing process by simplifying the process of reporting 
and finding the lost items. The key concept of this idea is developing a USSD and Mobile App 
based system for helping mobile phone users to continue having the basic services and access to 
their mobile phone data in case of emergency which involves their SIM card or phone being 
unavailable or inability to work. This can be due to theft, misplacement or low battery charge 
with their devices. Through the same service one will be able to trace his/her lost ID card, ATM 
card, School certificates etc, Post of the lost item in the system will also be among the services 
offered by the system. 
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2. Introduction 
Each day items of high and low value are lost (Jeff Howe, 2010). These losses can lead to panic 
and cause people to spend much of the time trying to get or recover the lost items. By going 
through such a situation money is also being lost since one has to spend the money to get what 
has been lost. The proposed technical solution has been designed to help report and locate lost 
items. The platform will allow users to post lost items to a list but also reporting the lost items 
will be incorporated in the system. Contacts for both ends will be made available during 
registration process. The platform explores the possibility of using crowds to find lost items 
while en route via just-in-time mobile notifications (R.J. Orr, et. al. 2015). The lost items stored 
in the app will be scanned copies or images of the original, or names of the lost items with 
owner’s details. The founder of the lost items once communicates with the owner of the lost 
items they will arrange to meet and handover whatever has been found or give directions to 
where they should be picked. The platform will involve signing contracts/agreements with 
enforcers such as TCRA which will provide permit for the app to operate. We have already 
attained the permit from the Police force as well (TPF). The stored information especially for the 
case of contacts and registered members will be highly secured since we have started signing 
NDA with MNOs and proper initiatives are being taken to make it successful. 
3.  Project Objectives 
The main objectives of the project are as follows: 

(i.) Preventing theft and the ongoing fraudulent transaction through mobile phone wallets 
currently being done. 

(ii.) Simplify the acquisition of the original contacts in cases where someone losses their 
mobile phone. 

(iii.) Provide access to financial services by using visual login account access system 
which will allow Phone/SIM card owner to make the transactions without original 
SIM card. 

(iv.) Simplify the process of blocking the usage of SIM card against rightful owner wishes 
with convenience 

(v.) Simplify the reporting process of SIM card/phone loss as soon as the user discovers 
that his/her SIM card/phone is lost.  

(vi.) Simplify the restoration of user SIM card services after SIM card renewal.  
(vii.) Simplifying the found of lost confidential properties e.g. IDs, Certificates and so on. 
(viii.) Acts as an emergency communication through a subscriber visual network account. 

4. Service concept 
Through this service the following VAS contents will be provided; 

(i.) Recover of Original SIM-card contacts after losing original SIM card 
(ii.) Alert your contacts for an emergency without having your phone. 
(iii.) Contacts retrieval on emergency through another phone (visual network account) 
(iv.) To find the owner of the lost ID cards, Certificates and any important document lost. 
(v.) Coordination between the one lost the ID and the one found it  
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5. Technologies used 
 
NITAFUTE will be working on USSD platform as well as mobile application (both android and 
iOS) with web based dashboard for Admin. We will use MySQL database, Eclipse, Apache 
server and code igniter framework. In mobile application Ionic framework will be used to create 
cross platform App. The system will be integrated with mobile network operators (MO) for SMS 
retrieval as well as for mobile payments. 
6. Technical requirement 
6.1. Client requirement 
Since NITAFUTE will be USSD as well as mobile application, the USSD will be running on all 
of the mobile devices as long as the device has network with the operator we integrated with and 
the cross platform mobile app will be running on any smartphone. 
6.2. Server Requirement 
The following technologies are the least requirements for NITAFUTE server. 

(i.) MySQL 5.1 
(ii.) Apache 2.2.1 
(iii.) PHP 5.2.8 

7. Architecture 
Architectural design consisted of high level architecture and detail design including sequence 
diagrams and class diagrams. 
7.1. High Level Architecture  
Project design consisted of three tier architecture. It included User Interface Layer (UIL), 
Business Object Layer (BOL) and Data Access Layer (DAL). The user can view the system 
through UIL. For USSD the layer was built using PHP and code igniter and for Mobile app ionic 
framework (Java script for front end and backend PHP) was used.  There are just a few client 
side processes such as “Input Control” which are implemented entirely in UIL.  
All other processes are passed on to the BOL for processing. BOL will be built using PHP. It will 
contain business modules and classes that take the appropriate decision and fetch the required 
data from Mobile Operator through the Mobile Operator API and from NITAFUTE database 
through DAL. NITAFUTE database will just be used to show what data has been accessed by 
which client but it will not display it. The interaction with Mobile Operator API is through 
JavaScript. The database is built with MySQL. Figure 1 shows a high level architecture of 
NITAFUTE. As the users decide types of Advices, a Generic Type was used to store different 
advice kinds. 
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 Figure 1: High level architecture of NITAFUTE 
7.2. NITAFUTE System Workflow 
The system will have the workflow as shown in Figure 2 below. 

 
Figure 2: System Workflow 

7.3. User Data Sequence Diagram  
This user sequence diagram below i.e. Figure 3 is depicting all the interactions between the 
layers that serve the user request. The user can search for a route with search criteria entered. 
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The system will interact with the MNO NITAFUTE Database to save or get data as requested. 
The data then needs to be embedded with the destination that corresponds to the requested route. 
NITAFUTE search engine will then fetch data from the database and add them as flags on the 
data fetched. The final Data is returned to the user.  
 

 Figure 3: User Data Sequence Diagram 
7.4. Service DEMO 
Let say we have USSD code *222# 

 JISAJILI  INGIA  MTAFUTE MWENYE KADI/KITAMBURISHO/CHETI  SOMA VIGEZO NA MASHARTI 
Below are the screenshots to indicate the above processes on the platform when in use 
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From the screenshots above, one will have to choose when entering into the system if using their 
own or other’s mobile phone. After selection you will go to the next stage as according to the 
directives provided through the platform or according to what you want to do with the platform. 
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Among from many other services offered by this platform, you can provide the information to 
your contact list pertaining to the loose of your SIM card or mobile phone, you can block the line 
or request for an emergency help. Saving your ID cards/certificates and the opposite are also 
among of the services offered by this platform. 
 

    
From above you will be asked to enter your details such as names as indicated in your lost or 
saving items in order to proceed for the next stage. The other screenshot entails about the 
payments such as subscription fees to access through the system. Many other services such as 
messaging, airtime, voice etc are included within the system but not all shown here.   
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8. Conclusion 
According to TCRA statistics by end of year 2017 there were a total of 39 million active 
registered SM cards in Tanzania with distribution per mobile carrier as; Vodacom 12.8m, Tigo 
11.2m, Airtel 10.8m, Halotel 3.7m, TTCL 500k and Zantel 300k. We are targeting to achieve 
at least an enrollment rate of 25% (9,825,000 users) of the total users. This is a very good target 
towards causing the positive impact we have against the prevalent issues related to losses. We 
are addressing a real problem of improving the crowdsourcing process by simplifying the 
process of reporting and finding the lost items. But also making the process easier for the lost 
items to be identified and delivered to the owner.   
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